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legal squeeze 
UI Student Legal Services may be forced to 
operate without a cO-director 'ollowlng the UI 
Collegiate Association Council's refusal to 
grant extra funds to the group. 
Page 3A 

Fry frustrated 
Iowa football Coach Hayden 
Fry Is upset about his team's 
Injuries and what he terms 
"negative pr888." 
Page 18 
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UI, high-tech firm to form "working relationship' 
Norand, Inc. 
will hire faculty 
as consultants 
By Kirk Brown 
Chlel Reporter 

II delegation of Norand, Inc., em· 
pklyees will take "get acquainted" 
loon of several UI facilities today, as 
aIIk:lals from the Cedar Rapids·based 
tIIIIIputer firm prepare to enter into a 
"closer working relationship" with 

faculty members from the UI and Iowa 
State University. 

Following several months of 
preliminary negotiations, officials at 
ISU and the UI recently signed a for· 
mal agreement with Norand which 
may result in consulting contracts and 
summer employment opportunities for 
up to 12 faculty members during the 
next three years. 

A preliminary draft of this agree
ment was released .at the October 
meeting of the state Board of Regents . 
It stated, "The Norand Corporation 
wishes to support the University of 
Iowa and Iowa State University in the 
recruitment and retention 01 the 
facully whose Interests may be suppor· 

Housing project 

tive of the technical goals of the cor· 
poration. " 

SPEClFICALL Y mentioning "such 
disciplines as engineering, computer 
science , business and Institution 
management," tbe draft proposed 
"that, witb the encouragement of the 
respective universities, certain faculty 
members will be given the opportunity 
to engage in personal services con· 
tracts with Norand." 

According to the preliminary agree
ment released last month, "Norand is 
a fast·growing high technology firm 
which designs and manufactures com· 
puter hardware and software for retail 

See Norand, page 5 

Officials unsure 
who deserves 
credit for pact 
By Klrt Brown 
Chief Reporter 

While most officials concur that the 
recent agreement Involving Iowa State 
University, the Ul and a Cedar Rapids· 
based computer firm could act as a 
"blueprint" for similar agreements in 
the future, it remains unclear who 

AIIOu .. formerly located at 601 E. Bloomington SI. occupln the middle of Ih. moved from It I pr.vlou. location In order 10 make way for the new canc.r 
400 block of East Church Str .. t Tu.lday afternoon whll. a worker cl .. rl r .... rch center at M.rcy Hospital. Th. move was being lupervlsed by Max 
iIrInch81 and others ready the lit. where the hou .. will r.lt. The hou •• was Yocum who ha. been moving houl .. for more than 40 year • . 

I ~ians ,foil embassy bombing plot 
ROME (UPl) - Italian police Tues· 

day said a suicide truck bomb attack on 
~ U.S. Embassy in Rome had been 
roiled with lbe arrests of eight 
Lebanese from a terrorist group that 
IiIed more than 300 people in strikes 
Il American facilities In Lebanon. 

'!be State Department praised the 
lillian police action as "brilliant" and 
"coorageous." The suspects, all in 

their late teens and early 209, were 
identified as m em bers of the pro
Iranian Islamic Jihad, or Holy Ware 
They were arrested between Nov. 18 
and 24 in I~ly and Switzerland, police 
said. 

Islamic Jihad took responsibility for 
the 1983 suicide truck bomb attacks 
against the U.S. Embassy and Marine 
barracks in Beirut and a suicide strike 

on the American Embassy annex in the 
Lebanese t'.1pital last October e More 
than 300 people died in those bombings, 
including 260 Americans. 

ROME POLICE CHIEF Aldo Mar· 
cello Monarca dis!!losed the plot to 
bomb the U.S. Embassy in Rome at a 
news conference in the Italian capital. 

U.S. Ambassador Maxwell R~bb 

thanked Italian officials for uncovering 
the scheme. 

Mon6rca said the first suspect was 
arrested carrying more than four 
pounds of explosives at Zurich Airport 
Nov. 18 as he prepared to fly to Rome. 

The seven others were arrested this 
Saturday by anti-terrorist police duro 
ing a raid on their base of operatiOns in 

See Em bailY, page 5 

Arafat quits. as PtO chairman 
AMMAN, Jordan (UPI ) - Vaner 

Wat, chairman of the Palestine 
1ieratlon Organization since It was 
ll'llted 20 years ago, abruptly resigned 
'" position Tue~y in a move that 
~aed hlssupporter8, a spokesman 

Aralat IUbmiUed his reali"Btion to 
t.!:lestine N,atlonal Council, the 

nlans' parliament·llHJlle, at 
" 8 two-hour speech, PLO 
.. Ahmad Abdul Rahman •• ~ reasons for the move were un· 
~ and Rahman declined to dillCUll 

II ' ~nc., , , re end of each aMual Paleatine 
I Council, however, Arafat nor· 

lIIII1y resigns as chairman of the PW 
-.uve commlttee alO111 with the 15 
-. members of the group 10 a new 
IIIIrnbenblp can be elected, and 
Aratat has alwa)'l been reappointed. 

• 

THIS YEAR Arafat resigned a day 
ahead of the rest of the executive com
mittee members, but there was no in· 
dlcatlon that PNC deleaates would 
decline to reappoint him chairman 
Wednesday. There alllO was no indica· 
tlon whelher he would accept or refuse 
a reappointment. 

Rahman said Arafat appeared to be 
respoading to pressure put on his 
leadership by four Syrian·backed fac· 
tlons that oulled him from Lebanon 
lut December in heavy Ilgbting. 

" If prellSUre apinst the Palestinian 
revolution (PLO) would be reduced 
throuch his resignation, be wu willing 
to IUbmlt It," Rahman .. Id. Asked if 
he wu referring to Syria, he .. Id, 
"Yes." 

Arafat, &5, has been chairman of the 
PLO, whlelli. eeeklDa a homeland for 
Palestlnla., slnce III creation in 1114. 

"ABU AMMAR CAratat'. lIOI1I de 

guerre) is the property of the Palestl· 
nian people and his resignation should 
be decided by them," said Rahman, a 
strong Arafat supporter. 

Aralat's speech, during which he 
reviewed PLO ~velopments since the 
council met last In February 1983, was 
closed to reporters. Rahman said It 
was interrupted at various points by 
applause and Arafat supporters called 
him "the symbol of the palestinian 
revolution and our leader until vic
tory. " 

Rahman said Arafat's resignation 
took many in attendance by "complete 
surpri.," and 10 members of the com· 
mlttee immediately made speeches 
Imploring him to withdraw it. 

The current PNC session is being 
boycotted by the Syrian-backed rebeis 
who have been most vocal In 
dernandill(l Arafat'a ouster, 110 chances 
01 his reappointment eeem good. 

deserves the lion's share of the credit 
for reaching this accord. 

This uncertainty first surfaced In Oc· 
tober, when two conflicting announce
ments concerning the agreement bet· 
ween ISU, the UI and Norand, Inc., 
were made at nearly the same time in 
"Des Moines. 

While student leaders from Iowa 's 
three state universities and members 
of the state's news media waited for 
the annual discussion of tuition rates at 
the state Board of Regents meeting 
last month, Board President S.J. Brow
nlee took advantage of the moment to 
aMounce that a newly-created regents 
committee was primarily responsible 
for the agreement with Norand. 

"WE ARE PLEASED to note that 
the effort of the Regents Economic 
Development Committee has borne 
fruit, " stated a release Brownlee dis· 
tributed to members of the board and 
press. "We have reached an agreement 
with an Iowa high technology company 
to provide for cooperative research 
and development with our institu· 
tions. " 

But as Brownlee was heralding this 
achievement of the Regents Economic 
Development Committee, GOVe Terry 
BranStad was holding a press con· 
ference in his office in the state Capitol 
to announce the same news. 

Flanked by the vice presidents for 
See Dispute, page 5 

New tax plan 
clamps down 
on business 

WASHINGTON (U P!) - The 
Treasury Department proposed major 
changes in the nation's tax system 
TUesday that would mean less taxes for 
most Amerit'.1ns., tl'peciIlUY ~poor, 
sharpen the tax bite on business and 
close many loopholes. 

Treasury Secretary Donald Regan 
said the proposed system would be 
"s impler , fairer and more 
economically efficient" - the basic re
quirement for the plan President 
Ronald Reagan laid down last January 
when he asked that one be drawn up. 

Regan said the proposal would raise 
the same amount of money for the 
government as the current tax system 
and declared, ''It is not, I repea( not , a 
tax increase In disguise. " 

The plan would reduce the number of 
individual income tax brackets to just 
three, with rates from 15 percent to 35 
percent, and also proposes eliminating 
or changing some time-honored deduc· 
tlons. 

REGAN SAID 57 percent of 
I\merican taxpayers would pay less un· 
der the proposal, 22 percent would pay 
the same amount as under the current 
system and the rest would pay more. 

The average taxes of all individuals 
lumped together would be reduced by 
8.5 percent, with the very poor and 
those earning less than $50,000 receiv· 
ing the biggest reductions. 

This loss to the Treasury would be 
made up partly by evening out what 
now are vast differences in the effec
tive tax rates levied on corporations. 
Some companies that now pay 
"negative" taxes - that Is, the govern· 
ment subsidizes them - would end up 
getting tax bills, Regan said, 

The reduction in average individual 
tax rates also would be made up by 
what is called "broadening the tax 
base" - reducing or eliminating many 
deductions and other benelits that now 
in effect exclude much of the nation 's 
income from taxation. 

REACTION TO the sweeping 
proposal was cautious on Capitol Hill , 
with lawmakers criticizing some 
specifics, pa rtlcularly the elimination 
of deductioos for state and local taxes, 
and acknowledging It will be the sub
ject of intense politicking. 

Rep e Dan Rostenkowskl, D·lIl. , 
chairman of the tax·writing House 
Ways and Means Committee, called 
the plan' 'as sweeping in its range as It 
is controversial In its Impact." His 
Senate counterpart, Robert Dole, R· 
Kan., said the proposal "will offend a 
lot of special Interests and will attract 
opposi tion e" 

Several key members noted that for 
any tax reform effort to succeed, It wOl 
need strong backing from Reagan -
support the president carefully avoided 
giving Tuesday. 

"At first glance," the president said , 
"the Treasury study certainly proposes 
a simpler and Ialrer tax system ," But 
he also said, "We're studying It ri8ht 
noWe No decisions have been made." 

Among the principal proposall af· 
fecting individuals: 

• The number 01 tax brackell would 
be reduced from their present 14 to 

Donald Regan 

three, with so-called marginal tax 
rates of 15 percent, 25 percent and 35 
percent. The present top marginal 
rate, which a single taxpayer pays on 
income over $81,800, Is 50 percent. 

• Deductions for state and local 
taxes would be repealed. Business 
deductions for personal expenses also 
would be curtailed, 

• Unemployment compensation 
would be taxable for people with 
enough income to owe taxes. It curren· 
tly is not taxed where adjusted gross 
income exceeds $18,000 for a couple. 

e The present personal exemption 
for each taxpayer and each dependent 
would be doubled to $2,000. 

e The zero bracket amount - the 
point below which the tax rate is zero 
- would be raised to $2,800 for single 
returns, $3,800 for joint returns and 
$3,500 for heads of households. Those 
changes would benefit those with the 
lowest incomes . 

"Tax liabilities of families in the 
lowest i neome class will be cut ~y 
almost a third," Regan said. 

The deduction for interest on home 
mortgages would be kept as it Is for 
principal residences. 

IN ADDmON, the taxpayer could 
deduct at least $5,000 for other interest 
expenses such as credit card interest, 
and more if he has investment income. 
For example, if be receives $200 in ID· 
terest income from investments, he 
can deduct up to $5,200 in interest ex· 
penses, 

Itemized deductions for charitable 
contributions would be limited to those 
in excess of 2 percent of adjusted gross 
income. 

Deductions for medical elpellSes, 
casualty losses, Social Security exc1u· 
sioos, earned income credit and cor· 
porate pensions would be kept. 

Present exemptions for the elderly 
and blind, and workers' compensation 
would be lumped into a new credit for 
the ) elderly, blind and disabled , 
eliminating the separate deductions 
currently available for workers' com
pensation, black lung and veterans' dis· 
ability payments. 

Regan said that the change would not 
hurt those individuals, say\ll(l, "We 

See Tax .. , page 5 
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Hearing set on possession charge ' 
By Tamara Rood 

, _______________ -, StatfWrlter 

Sandlnlstas withdraw tanks 
NICARAGUA - Soviet tanks were pulled off 

the streets of the Nicaraguan capital Tuesday 
for the first time since the leftlst·ruled country 
was put on a state of alert Nov. 12 for fear of a 
possible U.S invasion. 

The Nicaraguan Defense Ministry made no 
official comment on the removal of the Soviet 
T -55 tanks from strategic points around the 
capital city of some 700,000 inhabitants but 
reported up to 15 anti-5andlnista rebels were 
killed in recent fighting with government 
troops. 

U.S. ready for ali-topic talks 
BERLIN - U.S. Ambassador to West · 

Germany Arthur Burns said Tuesday the 
United States was ready to discuss all arms 
control topics with the Soviet Union, including 
space weapon systems. 

"My government will persevere In its 
resolve to move dialogue with the Soviet Union 
in a constructive direction. The obstacles are 
many, the reasons for overcoming them are 
therefore all the more compelling," Burns 
said n a speech to a meeting of the West Berlin 
Chamber of Commerce. 

Gift-wrapped cocaine seized 
KINGMAN, Ariz. - A 1,500 pound Peruvian 

cocaine shipment, wrapped in Christmas red, 
green and silver foil and worth up to $5 billion, 
depending on its purity, was seized at a rugged 
mountain airstrip commonly used by drug 
smugglers, authorities said Monday. 

"We intercepted Santa Claus," a Mohave 
County sheriff's spokesman said. "It's the first 
heavy snow Kingman has had In four years," 
Mohave County Sheriff Bill Richardson joked. 
Four men were arrested when a vacationing 
sheriff's sergeant saw them unloading a plane 
from California. 

U.S. bars European steel 
WASHINGTON - The United States barred 

all imports of steel pipe and tube from the 
European Community Tuesday until the end of 
the year. 

Announcing the action which begins 
Thursday, U.S. Trade Representative William 
Brock said Europe has violated an 
understanding reached in 1982 to limit these 
shipments to 5.9 percent of the U.S. market. 
He said recent imports amounted to 14 percent 
of the market. 

Students seek to arrest CIA 
PROVIDENCE, R.I. - CIA representatives, 

undaunted by a protest which shut down an 
earlier recruiting session at Brown 
University, interviewed job applicants without 
incident Tuesday, college officials said. 

Student protesters vowed to press their 
attempts to make citizens' arrests of agency 
representatives for alleged CIA violations, 
including assassinations, government 
overthrows, the mining of Nicaraguan harbors 
and publication of a pamphlet on 
assassinations. Campus security rejected the 
stUdents' attempts to carry out the arrests. 

New artificial heart planned 
LOUISVILLE, Ky. - The inventor of the 

Jarvik-7 artificial heart, which is keeping 
William J . Schroeder alive, is already at work 
developing a new model to help a wider range 
of heart patients, including most women and 
smaller men. 

Dr. Rohert Jarvik, who designed the heart 
implanted in Schroeder, said the Jarvik-ll will 
have three sizes, including a smaller version. 
To date, the artificial heart has been available 
only for people weighing 150 pounds or more 
because the chest cavity has to be large 
enough to fit the Jarvik·7. 

Altoona track gets-financing 
DES MOINES, Iowa - Developer Ken 

Grandquist, who hopes to bulld a horse-racing 
track in Altoona, Iowa, said Tuesday he's 
obtained financing for his $40 million venture. 

At an appearance before the Polk County 
Board of Supervisors, Grandqulst said the 
investment firm of Piper.Jaffray·Hopwood of 
Minneapolis, MiM., decided Monday to buy 
the bonds for the proposed facility. 

Quoted ... 
We've put in too much effort to get shot at and 
hit ". It was Just four years ago we were 
fighting for a .500 season. 

-Hayden Fry expressing his frustration 
over recent press coverage. See story, page 

Steven Edward Reese, 35, of RR 3, made 
an initial appearance Tueaday in Johnson 
County District Court on c)llrges of posses
sion of a controlled substance and unlawful 
transport of an open container of beer. 

Reese refused to sign a citation Nov. 'l1 
after police stopped him for speeding. A 
search of his car revealed a plastic bag 
allegedly containing marijuana and an open 
container of beer next to the driver's seat, 
court records state. 

A preliminary hearing on the possession 
and open container charges has been set for 
Dec. 6. Reese was released to the custody 
of the Department of Adult Corrections. 

• • • 
Richard J. Barnes, 46, of Cedar Rapids, 

made an initial appearance Tuesday in 
Johnson County District Court on charges 
of driving with a revoked license and 
without filing proof of financial respon· 

Police 

By Greg Miller 
Stall Writer 

Gerald Dean Pajak, 19, of 17 Amber 
Lane, was cited for public intoxication by 
Iowa City police at 2400 Lakeside Drive 
Monday night. 

Mary Fetters, 1521 Esther St., called 
police earlier complaining that Pajak 
would not leave her residence. 

Accident report: Iowa City police received a 
report from Russ' Super Standard, 305 N. 
Gilbert St., Monday afternoon that a pickup 
truck driven by Philip L. Proctor, 420 N. Clinton 
St., struck a gas pump Ind knocked It over. 

The proprietor of the gas stetlon Is Eldon 
Proctor of Osceola. Iowa. 

Theft report : A female resident of Burge 

OJ/tity people 

'Iowa and the Future' 
will feature state leaders 

Resourcefulness will guide Iowa's 
growth in world trade whether the 
commodity being traded is agricultural, 
Industrial or educational, concluded a VI 
developmental official. 

Michael McNulty, chairman of the VI 
Program for International Development, 
will discuss this topic , as a panelist, during 
an "Iowa and the Future" conference at 
Drake University in Des Moines Thursday. 

The conference, which will be chaired by 
Iowa Lt. Gov. Robert Anderson, is 
expected to bring together leaders from 
agriculture, industry, education and state 
government to Identify f issues for 
consideration in drafting public policy. 

Panelists will discuss such topics as the 
arts, Iowa's relationship to the federal 
government, the quality of life in the year 
2000, financing repairs to Iowa 's 
transportation and sewage systems, rural 
and small towns and the protection of 
Iowa 's natural resources. 

McNulty said Iowa's continued growth in 
world trade is vital to the health of the 
state's agriculture and industry. He said 
Iowans will have to listen to the needs of 
potential new customers and then meet 
those needs. 

"We will be moving into a different set of 
circumstances in the Third World," 
McNulty said. "That may mean our 
approach to marketing and types of 
appropriate products may change." 

" Change, whether in industry, 
agriculture or some other field , sometimes 
inspires fear, but this need not be the 
case," McNulty said. "Change - far from 
being a source of fear - has traditionally 
been a catalyst for success and a source of 
pride for Americans." 

Other VI participants in the Nov. 29 
conference include: President James O. 
Freedman; Charles Case, dean of the 
College of Education ; John Fuller, 
professor of economics, geography and 
urban planning; Joseph Ascroft, professor 
of journalism and mass communication; 
William Theisen, associate professor of 
social work; David Forkenbrock, associate 
professor and chairman of the department 
of urban and regional plaMing; and Peter 
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Events 
"Jlrl And.r .... will be the topic: of SUlln 

Pallmara's giliery tllk It 12:30 p.m. at the UI 
Muaeum 01 Art. 

On-campua Interview reglltrltlon will be 
held It 4:30 p.m. In 100 Phillips HIli. 

A Fr.nc:II Con".,.aIIonal DInner will be held 
st 5:30 p.m. In the Hillcrest North prlvlte dining 
room. 

Ther. will be a lree acreenlng (with subtitles) 
of the late Frlncols Trulllut'a Julel Ind Jim It 

Doonesbury 

COurts 
sibility. 

PoUce stopped Barnes Nov. 'll (or driving 
the wrong way on Dodge Street, and a 
check sbowed his license had been revolted 
Feb. 24 for a refusal to take a chemical 
test, court records state. He had also failed 
to file proof of financial responsibility. 

A preliminary hearing on the two charges 
has been set for Dec. 8. His bond was set at 
$1,000. 

• • • 
Gael Lillie Amabile, 22, of 920 Hudson 

Ave., was (ound guilty of interference with 
official act. Tuesday in Johnson County 
Magistrate Court. She was fined $40 plus 
court costs. 

Court records state on Oct. 14 police ad· 
vised Amabile her car was being towed 
because she owed $88 for back parking 

Residence Hall reported to UI Campus Security 
that ahe was Iwakened early Tuasday morning 
by two male subjac:ts In her room. She also 
reported that her room key la milling. 

Theft chlrg.: Betty Sherrill. 115 Renfro, 
reported to Iowa City police MondlY morning 
that a $300 men's gold tlger·eye ring had been 
taken from her residence. 

Report: Steve Patterson of JC Penney'a, Old 
Capital Center, reported to Iowa City police 
Monday afternoon thlt a check written lor 
$92.59 was taken from the store on Nov. 12. 

The check was written on an Iowa State Bank 
and Trust account belonging to Cynthia M. 
James. 

Theft report: Dorl Foster, 846 S. Dodge St., 
reported to Iowa City police Monday afternoon 
that her $150 rust·colored Schwinn Varsity 10-
speed bicycle had been atolen. 

Fisher, associate professor of urban and 
regional planning. 

UI professor studying 
siblings of ailing children 

A UI researcher has received a grant to 
continue a study of sisters and brothers of 
hospitalized children. 

Martha Craft, a UI College of Nursing 
assistant professor, has been studying the 
emotional effects qf hospitalization on 
children whose siblings are in the hospital. 

Craft's research, which she has been 
conducting since 1979, indicates that 
brothers and sisters of hospitalized 
children experience changes in feelings and 
behavior such as increased nervousness, 
fears of illness, difficulty concentrating 
and altered eating habits. 

"Children who are 'best friends ' with 
their hospitalized brother or sister 
experienced more behavior changes than 
do' children who are less emotionally close 
to their ill sibling," Craft said In a status 
report. 

Craft also found children whose parents 
gave them a complete and honest 
explanation for the ill sibling's absence 
suffered fewer emotional problems than 
those whose parents were less candid. 

The Association for Care of Children's 
Health awarded several $1,000 grants to 
members whose projects "would 
contribute to the understanding and care of 
children and families in hea lth care 
settings," Gwen Senio, president of the • 
group's Iowa affiliate, said when she 
announced the award. . 

Nine UI undergraduates 
win $750 scholarships 

Nine VI undergraduates have been 
awarded Laurence Fairall Scholarships for 
the 1984·85 academic year, the UI 
announced this month. The $750 
scholarships, based on academic merit, 
were provided by the late Laurence Fairall 
of Des Moines and aimed at students who 
have been born and raised in Iowa. 

The recipients include: 
• Mark Barrett, Barbara Danley, Chriss 

Holdefer and Todd Kimm, all of whom 
intend to pursue careers in creative 

7 p.m. In '01 Communlcltlons Studlea 
Building. 

Th. Iowa City Central Am.rlca Solidarity 
Commltl.. Ind The Caucu8 on Centrel 
Amerlce will hold a public meeting to announce 
and actlvat. a contingency plln to pr_nt U.S. 
Invasion and Itop U.S. Intervention In Centrll 
Amerlce. The meeting wilt be at 7 p.m. In the 
Wesley Foundltlon bl84lment ludltorlum It 
120 N. Dubuque Sl 

Tha O.rm.n D.partm.nt will hold Itl 
stemmtllCh It 8 p.m. It Stonewall'a. 

tickets. Amabile then "became upset, 
threw a ticket onto the street and left the 
area," court retords state. 

After poUce reached Amabile and at· 
tempted to arrest her for Uttering, she 
struggled to get out of the officer's grasp 
and resisted arrest, court records state. 

• • • 
Vernon A. McKinley, 23, of 1108 Fifth 

Ave., Coralville, was found guilty o( assault 
Tuesday in Johnson County Magistrate 
Court. He was fined $25 plus court costs. 

On June 10 McKinley entered the fire es
cape of a woman's apartment and was 
"screaming profanities" and holding her 
a h~dlock, court recordS state. 

• • • I 
Kevin Henry, 20, of 704 14th Ave., 

Coralville, pleaded guilty to a charge of 
public intoxication Monday in 
County Magistrate Court. He was fined 
plus court costs. 

Court records state on Nov. 20 Henry was , 
in a hallway in Mayflower Residence Hall 
when police confronted him. 

The bike, which was stolen sometime bet
ween Nov. 21 and Nov. 26. was locked In a 
bicyCle rack adjlcent to her home. 

Thaft raport : Lori Lowenberg, 505 E. 
Burlington St. Apt. 6C, reported to Iowa City 
police Monday afternoon that her coat and 
wallet had been stolen on Nov. 20 from her car. 
which was parked near the Fieldhouse blr, 111 
E. College St. 

Her wallet was later lound and returned with 
$25 miSSing. The coat Is sllil missing and 
vllued at $123.76. 

Th," report: John Stevens. 632 S. Dodge 
St., reported to UI Campus Security Monday 
evening that his backpack. glas88s. calculator, 
books and other Items had been stolen Irom 
the Union bookstore. 

Estimated value 01 the backpack and lIS can· 
tents s $288. 

writing. 
• Robyn Griggs, a UI journalism major. 
• Karen Drahozal , Thomas Holbrook, 

Kaye McIntyre and Steven Poe\ aU political 
science majors at the UI. 

Radio station hires new 
news director 

KRNA·FM has hired Iowa City resident 
Glen Gardner as the station's news 
director. A native of Worcester, Mass., 
Gardner worked for several radio stations 
in New England before coming to KRNA 
about two years ago. 

Gardner. who was formally assistant 
news director at KRNA, attended Emerson 
College in Boston and the University of 
Massachusetts. 

Author's books require 
knowledge of nature 

Writers getleraly like to get close to their 
subjects. For children 's author Jean 
Craighead George that means camping out 
with Rocky Mountain goats and Arctic 
wolves. 

Because her books involve nature 
themes, George - who spoke at a festival 
sponsored by the VI School of Library and 
Information Science earlier this month -
said outdoor research is an important part 
of her work. In addition to tracking animals 
in natural habitats, George has observed 
the habits of more than 170 animals she has 
kept at her home in Chappaqua, N.Y. 

Writing about nature has been a U"WUUIII 

in George 's family - her father 
entomologist , her brother studied grizz',,1 
bears and she spent much of her ·childhood 
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or coma to 

347 JESSUP HALL 

exploring the countrYSide around her home '-::::::::===========:;r in the Potomac River Valley. 
George's best known works, My Side of 

tbe Mountain and Julie 01 tbe Wolves, focus 
on young people who must survive alone in 
the wilderness. My Side of the Mountain 
was a Newbery Honor Book in 1960 and 
Julie of .he Wolves won the 1973 Newbery 
Medal. 

"I am working with children who are 
stepping from childhood to adulthood, and 
every child wants to get off on his own, 
whether he lives in the city or the farm," 
said George. 

The Lutheran Clmpu. Mlnlltry will sponsor 
Its Mld·Week Worship It 9:45 p.m. at the 
Chrlltu8 Community. 122 E. Church. 

Annou"cement 
The Iowa City Zen Group oilers meditation 

Monday through FrldlY at 5:30 and 11:20 I .m. 
Beginners meditation and Iac:tures are oHered 
fIY8fY WednesdlY It 7:15 p.m. There II no 
charge. The Zen group meets It 10 S. Gilbert 
St. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
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Lack of funds straps legal aides 
'Are you a 

good partler? 
Improve your partying with: 

Unless '2,625 drops out of the sky, the 
UI Student Legal Services may have to 
Cfente without a co-dlrector following 

! !he UI Collegiate Association Council's 
reiuaal to grant extra funds to the 
poop. 

Tbe UI Student Senate approached 
!be CAC to provide fundi", for SLS 
wbeII it became apparent the group 
fOUld not have enough money to fund a 
~cement for one of the two co
~rectors whose contract ends next 
dIOIIth. Monday the CAC refused to 
fllKllhe request from the legal group 
~ which Is a joint commission of both 
bOdIes of the student government -
• ying the organization Is service
oriented and does not stress 
ICldemlcs. ' 
CAe President Larry Lassiter said 

!be lcademic arm of the student 
jOYemment currently allocates over 
~,COO to S15, an increase of 33 percent 

over the fundi", CAC provided the 
~oup last year. 

THE SLS SPENDS about $40,000 an
nually and about $20,000 of this Is fun
ded through profits from the senate's 
sales of university directories, Senate 
President Lawrence KltsmIller said. 

"The CAC has normally picked up 
f4,OOO and we (senate) have picked up 
the remaining '16,000," Kltsmiller 
said, hut this year a proposal was made 
"to make the joint commission equally 
funded by the senate and CAC." This 
meant that ideally, the two student 
government bodies should have met to 
discuss funding for the group to bri",it 
to equal levels. 

However, the budgeting and auditing 
committees of each group met 
separately during the same weekend 
last spring and each thought the other 
group was picking up funding for the 
organization, Kltsmlller said. Conse
quently, the senate reduced funding to 
S15 by 50 percent and the CAC in
creased funding by 33 percent, ralsi", 

Its total allocation to over $6,000. 
CAC Treasurer Lori Welvaert 

recommended zero funding for the c0-

director request because the organiza
tion Is "more servlce-orlented than 
academ1c-oriented.' , 

BOB HANSEN, a third-year law stu
dent and a current co-dIrector of S15, 
agreed It Is primarily a service 
organization, but added, "It is 
academic from the aspect that four 
other law students wort in the office 
.who gain an educational and practical 
approach to practlc1",la w." 

The SLS handles cases ranging from 
divorce, security deposits, mis
demeanors and child custody, Hansen 
said. Three law students work as in
terns and the current co-ciirector is a 
law student 

"This (SLS) is different from other 
practical experience because the law 
student sits down with a client, learn
Ing interviewing skills," Hansen said, 
while other Internships are research
related. 

However, CAC member Paul Thom
son said the SLS is straining to fit Into 
the academic limitations necessary to 
receive CAC funding, adding that 
funding the legal groups's request 
would protect the service and not the 
educational value it provides. 

Despite the fact that the CAC did not 
pass additional funding, both 
Kitsmlller and Lassiter said the S15 
will seek funds for a co-<llrector 
elsewhere. 

"The senate is broke," Kitsmiller 

"A NIGHT OF 
SUCC.SSFUL PARTYING" 

• free bowling & pool 
• video game challenge 

• raffles & prizes 
• food & beverages 

(alcoholic & non-alcoholic) 

8 pm-11 pm, Thursday, Nov. 29 
IMU Recreation Center ,--------

said. "I think they could pick it up but $2 admiSSion at the door 
it would strain the budget." 

He said another alternative would be for more details call 353-7012 
for the group to approach the Ul ex-
ecutives who control contingency L ____ ~:.:..~ __ :s:p:on=s:o:red:.~b~Y.1~Dr~III~ •• ~ .. ~1I .. ~po~"'~,b~l, ",~C~·.I~I"'~_J 
funds . 

If all else fails, Hansen said, the S15 
would come up with another alter-
native - either hiring a half-time law 
student who would deal with about 12 
cases instead of the usual 25 or raising 
the fees for divorce services from ,10 
to $25. 

Spring Semester, 1985, at the Unlversidad 
Autonoma de Yucatan, Merida, Mexico 

Foundatiorrl to raise $1 00 million 
The College of Education In cooperation with the Department of 
Spanish and Portuguese and the Department of Anthropology offers 
University of Iowa Students the opportunity to spend the spring 
semester In residence at the Unlversldad Autonoma de Yucatan, 
Merida, Yacatan, Mexico. Students may earn up to 15 semester hours 
of UniverSity of Iowa credit. All Instruction In English (except for the 
Spanish course. 

IY Mludlyne IheJlrlka 
_Wr~er 

A report by Ul President James O. 
freedman on his II Proposal for the 
Future" at the Ul and discussion on the 
JdVantages and disadvantages of ex
IllKilng Thanksgiving vacation In the 
I,ture took up most of Tuesday's 
faCIlity Senate meeting. 
Freedman told the senate the VI 

Fwndation's high-level endowment 
/illlpaign to raise $100 million in the 
Iert five years "Is well underway." 

l !becampaign, set to begin In January, 
will attempt to raise $100 million to be 
ued toward faculty and new education 
eiXIowments by the year 2000. 
"The endowment is for three pur

poses : endowment fellowships for 
laculty, doctoral fellowsbips and the 
Ceuter for Advanced Study, II said 
Frtedman. "It is a campaign for 
UIlan resources. It is a campaign 
based on the premise that It is human 
beings that are going to make a dif
ference in the quality of education at 
~ university In years to come." 

their minds, and the fact that it would 
be devoted to human resources was 
completely different." He added the 
board took six months to think about it. 

He said the board did finally vote un
animously to direct the Ul Foundation 
to begin the five-year campaign. "It is 
a campaign of courage and vision, said 
Freedman, "because the fact that the 
foundation agreed to undertake a cam
paign of such a large magnitude for 
human resources, giving up Its other 
commitments, says something about 
the commitment they have to the 
faculty of this university." 

Freedman said the first two years of 
the campaign would be a "fairly quiet 
period publicly," because it will be 
devoted to visiting friends of the 
university. 

"In the .. next two years, Darrell 
(Wyrick, president of the VI Founda
tion) and I hope to call on 150 to 200 
people enough times to convince them 
to make the contributions," he said. 
"You 're not likely to see much activity 
in the next two years." 

campaign beginning in January," he 
said. "The end results - what these 
endowments will do for the university 
- will make all the effort we expend 
worthwhile ... 

Irene Wherritt, UI associate Spanish 
professor and member of the senate 
Council on Teacbing, then spoke to the 
senate a bout a proposal to extend 
Thanksgiving break to one full week in
stead of the present three days. She 
said the proposal would compensate 
for the two days lost by beginning the 
academic year on a Monday instead of 
a Wednesday. 

"We have been seeking input from 
different organizations. The input from 
student groups has been 
overwbelmingly positive," sbe said. 
"We've talked to the registrar's office 
and (UI Registrar Jerald) Dallum is 
for the cbange, (but) there has been 
both negative and positive responses 
from individual faculty members." 

"Most students were leaving on Mon
day or Tuesday or took the whole week 
off anyway so that there were a large 
number of absences. And then a large 
number of students were beginning 
school the following Monday (at the 
beginning of the semester), saying', 
'Well, there were only three days of 
classes anyway, I figured I'd make 
them up later.' " 

She said this resulted in more late 
registrations because students did not 
mind paying tbe late registration fee in 
order to have a few more days of vaca
tion, "and so they were making the 
registrar 's work more complicated." 

Several senate members raised ob
jections to the proposal, arguing that 
teachers would have to cut material 
from the beginning and end of the first 
semester, students may lose momen
tum in certain studio courses if they're 
away for a whole week or students may 
find it difficult to leave summer jobs 
early . 
' Wherritt agreed a lot of problems 

would need to be ironed out, but added 
"there are also problems with the pre
sent system." The proposal has been 
tabled. until senate members can 

Cours .. : 

Ethnology of Mesoamerica 113:116 
Spanish 35:179 
Human Relations for the Classroom Teacher 7X: 170 
Educational Psychology and Measurement 7P:075 
Multlcu,tural Concepts In Educational Systems 7E:195 
Independent Study 7E/7S:193 

Additional Lectures: 

The Mexican Revolution 
Mayan Civilization and Culture In Yucatan 
The Evolution of Mexican Law 

(3 s.h., 
(3 s.h.) 
(3 s.h.) 
(3 s.h.) 
(3 s.h .) 

(2-3 s.h.) 

For further information, program costs, and application forms contact: 

Jan Felslng 
Study Abroad Coordinator 
Office of International 
Education & Services 

200 Jefferson Building 
or 
Robert M. Fitch 
Assistant Dean 
College of Education 
N459 Lindquist Center 

Application Deadline Is Friday, December 7,1984 FREEDMAN SAID when he first 
.. e to the UI Foundation board of 
ilreetors about the plan in April 1983, 
''tile figure of ,100 million boggled 

WYRICK SAID many of the gifts 
made to the campaign will be in the 
fonn of gifts, pledges or trusts, "but 
they will he permanent contributions. " 

"Tbis will be an intense five-year 

WHERRITI SAID if implemented, 
the change would take place in 
academic year 1986-87. She said 
reasons cited by faculty members for 
implementing the change are low at
tendance during the first three days of 
tbe year and the two days before 
Thanksgi vi",. 

gather enough information to vote on ~S$SS3S'!>S!ii~SSSS:!>S!ii;;SS~SSSS:!iS!i;SSSSSSliSri~;SSSSSSi~~ 
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i Washington jobs instruct interns 
By Wendy Roach. 
StaHWrlter 

During most job interviews. VI stu
dents are usually not asked whether 
they smoke pot. 

However, UI junior Todd Jacobs was 
asked that question during his inter
view with the U.S. State Department 
as part of a four-month long security 
clearance process. 

"I do everything a full-fledged attorney does 
except talk to judges," says Cynthia Forsyth of 
her job as a legal intern at the Office of 
Corporate Counsel in Washington D.C. 

tracted the interest of majors "all 
across the board." 

KAYE SUTrERER. the assistant 
director of the internship program, 
said interns are rarely paid by the 
agencies they work for. Students are 
required to attend a once-a-week 
seminar that is in the same area of in
terest as their Internships. 

• Along with nine other VI students, 
• Jacobs is a participant in the 
: Washington Center program. Through 
• this program, undergraduates are 
: assigned as interns to difCerent federal 
: agencies or businesses within the 
: Washington area for a semester. 
• For the past few months. Jacobs has 
: been working 35 hours a week for the 
, State Department Bureau of In
: telligence in what he termed the 
: "Sov iet propaganda" depa rtment. 
I Jacobs' job includes reviewing foreign 
: newspapers and preparing reports for 
• the U.S. State Department Bureau of 
: Intelligence. 
: He is required to look for mention of 
: the United States in those newspapers 
. , and include them in reports he writes 

for the CIA; FBI, State Department 
and the Defense Intelligence Agency. 

"A BIG THING lately has been that 
(the Soviet press) have been charging 

us with shooting Indira Gandhi," 
Jacobs said. 

For VI senior Susan Schultz, life in 
Washington, D.C., and her internship 
work with the National Criminal 
Justice Association has been a good ex· 
perience. "Everday is something 
new," Schultz said. 

Schultz has been working on a pro
ject that examines the child support 
enforcement bill passed by Congress in 
August. She also had the opportunity to 
attend a press conference with former 
Democratic presidential candidate 
Wa Iter Mondale to write a story for the 
National Criminal Justice Association 
newsletter. 

Cynthia Forsyth, a VI junior, has 
spent the fa II semester working for the 
juvenile division of the Office of Cor
porate Counsel. Forsyth's work has in
cluded everything from legal research 
to working with clients. "I do 
everything a full·fledged attorney does 
except talk to judges," she said. 

Judy Rayner , Forsyth's employer, 
said this is the first time a Washington 

Center intern has worked with her of
fice. "(Forsyth) can get things from 
the bureaucracy that no one else can 
get - she's great," Rayner said. Rayner 
Is an assistant corporate counsel for 
the District of Columbia. 

FORSYTH SAID she prefers her on
the·job training this semester to the 
classroom work she will continue when 
she returns to the VI next spring. .. A 
lot of book learning Includes ideal 
cases," Schultz said, adding that duro 
Ing h~r internship she has "experien
ced what really goes on." 

Although Jacobs, Schultz and For· 
syth are all political science majors, 
participants in the Washington Center 
program can be practically any major, 
the VI campus liaison said. Director 
Kathie Wyatt has served as a liaison 
for the program since 1978. 

The national program has been in ex
istence since the early 1970s and was 
started on the VI campus by Political 
Science Professor James Murray. 
Since that time. Wyatt said it has at-

In addition to offering semester and 
summer·long internships, the program 
offers a "symposia program" that is 
available to undergraduates, graduates 
and professors. 

Schultz sa id she will return to the VI 
to graduate this Decemher, and then 
will probably return to Washington, 
D.C., to work. She said she would 
"highly recommend" the program to 
other students. 

Forsyth said -although she misses 
Iowa , she will miss Washington, D.C., 
when she returns Dec. 14. "There's a 
lot of stuff you don't get to do back at 
Iowa," she said, "I got to see the 
National Orchestra play on the White 
House lawn." 

Other VI 4lidents working with the 
Washington Center this semester In
clude James Cast, Terri Christensen, 
Richard Eck, Cathy Friedmann, Jeffry 
Isaacson, David Shorrand and Richard 
Sklare. 

U I recalculating building request 
By Mary Boone 
Staff Writer 

VI officials are recalculating figures 
in an attempt to determine if their 
$188.6 million request for new con
struction and equipment during the 
next 10 years is on base. 

The officials will request the $188.6 
million at next month's state Board of 
Regents meeting but are aware this 
asking could be slashed as a result of 
preliminary recommendations from 
the board office. . 

Iowa's three state universities ap
proached the board at its November 
meetin.g with ~ collective request of 
$531 mllhon - IOclUding the UI's $188.6 
millio~ - for construction and equip
ment Improvement plans in the next 10 
years. According to Douglas Gross. 

regents business manager, the board 
asked the universities to re-evaluate 
their requests and submit final estima
tions at the December board meeting. 

THE 10-YEAR REQUEST for funds 
marked a 25-percent increase in the 
value of the three universities' present 
facilities. 

"When you consider the fact that 
many of those buildings were built at 
the tum of the century and the 1930s, 
it's not surpriSing to think that over 10 
years yOu'll need $530 million, " Gross 
said. 

According to Gross, the regents ap
prove university construction and 
equipment fund requests biennially. An 
$88 million request for the 1985-87 
period has already been approved for 

THIEVES' 
MARKET 
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Saturday & Sunday, 
December 1 & 2 
10:00 a.m. -5 :00 p.m. 

Located in Main Lounge and Ballroom, 
Iowa Memorial Union. 

Large variety of fine hand·crafted items. 

. Sponsored by the Fine Arts CouncIl, 
University of Iowa 

the three universities - $32 million of 
jt to be appropriated by the Iowa 
Legislature and $56 million to be raised 
through utility bonds. 

Iowa's universities have jointly 
asked for $162 million for 1987-89 im· 
provements. However, preliminary 
board office recommendations indicate 
that request must be cut in half to ~.6 
million. 

GROSS SAID the $80.6 million 
recommendation made by the regents 
"allows only for the completion and 
continuation of construction projects 
the universities have already begun." 

"That figure does not allow for any 
new construction proJects," Gross 
said. "Of course, these are only 
preliminary recommendations which 
the board may want to reconsider if a 

suitable request comes in." 
The VI submitted a $47.4 million re

quest for the 1987-89 construction 
period. Construction projects listed by 
the Ul for funding approval include an 
a4ditlon to the Engineering Building, 
completion of remodeling in the 
Chemistry·Botany Building, an im
proved water distribution system and 
a new Business Administration 
Building. 

The UI also requested and received 
approval for a new boiler system. The 
regents approved the sale of $29.5 
million in utility bonds for the boiler. 

The regents will accept new budget 
requests from the universities in 
December and, in turn, will present a 
request to the state legislature in 
January. 

I I 
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SHEET 

HI-FI MONEY MARKET ACCOUNTS: 

HI-FI Investor: 
Business and personal investment account 
olferlng limited transactions. 

Balance of $25.000 and above . 
$2.S00 minimum balance to $24.999.99 

HI-FI Transactor: 

9.40% 
9.30% 

Unlimited check-writing on personal accounts. 
$2.500 minimum balance and above 7.00% 
R.tel effective through December 3, 1984. 

MONEY MARKET CERTIFICATES: 
Minimum deposit $2.500 . Automatically renewable. 
Rate remains the same throughout the investment penod. 
R.1et effectl"e through December 3,. 1984. 

31 Day 
61 Day 
91 Day 
182 Day 

INVESTMENT CERTIFICATES: 
Minimum depOSit 5500. Automatically renewable. 

8.00% 
8.50% 
9.50% 
9.70% 

Rate remains the same throughout the Investment period. 
Rlt .. eHactlve through December 3, 1984. 

1 Year 
11/2 Year 
2Year 
2112 Year 
3 Year 

SINGLE MATURITY TIME 
CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT: 

9.95% 
10.30% 
10.60% 
10.70% 
10.75% 

Rates . determined dally. are available upon request for single maturity 
certificates lor deposits 52.500 or greater for periods of up to one year. 
The rates on these certificates are stratified as determined by the 
length of time as well as amount of investment . 

INDIVIDUAL RETIREMENT ACCOUNTS: 
IRA Investment Certificates: 

We ~dd .25% to all Investment Certificates 
purchased as an I.A.A. Investment. 

Golden IRA Account: 9.70% 
No minimum deposit required. 

Ralet tHactl,,' throuOh November 3(1, 1984. 

Federally Inlured by F.D.l.e. Early encashment on any of the above 
Instruments may result In a substantial penalty . 
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IltmI acl'Oll the country and now employs 
O'ilf 50() people In Cedar Rapids." 

UI Vice President for Academic Affairs 
?\clIatd RenUncton said under the tenna of 
tile agreement aelecled faCII\ly members 
• t !be UI and ISU will be able to "supple
JlM!qra ... ir Income In a very desinble 
way. 

la addition, Remll\ltOll predicted the 
.,reement will allow "1nd.1v1dual faculty 
members to asal.t In tile economic develop-
ment of the state." ' 

Norand President Art Sunde laid Tues
dly he believes the all'eement represents 
"II all-win sltuatlon for everybody In
,olved." 

"I LOOI[ FORWARD to It (the aJl'ee
_t) helping our growth," said Sunde. 

SUnde said Norand became Interested In 
IIOI'klng with Iowa's "two major univer
sities" when company officials 
"recognized that within both universltles 
there are a lot of similarities with wbat 
they are doing In research areas and what 
lie are doing." 

UI College of Engineering Dean Robert 
Hering said he is confident that faculty 
members from his college will "help 
Norand in terms of development of their 
product." 

SUnde said Norand officials visited the 
ISU campus a couple weeks ago, adding to
diy's visit to the UI by company represen
tatives marks "another step In making this 
thing ha ppen. " 

Sunde said "it's Just a matter of time" 
before Norand begins hiring UI faculty 
members for consulting. "There should be 
signlficiant activity starting in 1985," he 
added. 

Remington stressed there Is "nothing in 
this agreement that makes new policy or 
changes any admlnlstratlve rules." 

HE SAID VI policies allow faculty mem
bers to spend" a day a week" consulting for 
organizations outside the UI. 

He allO laid faculty members who do not 
leach classes at the UI during the summer 
seuion w1l1 be allowed to work for Norand 
a8 much as they want during the summer 
months. 

While noting that thousands of UI faculty 
members already spend time, consulting, 
Remington said the UI's all'eement with 
Norand is unique because It is "more for
mal" than most faculty consulting arrange
ments. 
, "I wish we had an opportunity like this 
for all professors," Remington said. 
However, he added, only about five or six 
UI faculty members will probably be able 
to benefit from the all'eement with Norand 
in the near future. 

According to Remington, faculty mem
bers in the UI College of Engineering and 
the UI computer science proll'am will have 
the best opportunity to act as consultants 
for Norand. 

NORAND OFFICIALS, as well as "in
dividual faculty members and their 
department and college (administrators) 
will specifically decide" which faculty 
members will work for the firm, said 
Remington. 

Hering said he has discussed a "broad 
plane" of issues with Norand officials in 
the past month but no decisions have been 
reached concerning specific faculty mem
bers that may work for Norand. 

Although Hering said records indicate 
about half the faculty members in the UI 
College of Engineering already consult for 
organizations outside the UI at least three 
days a semester, he pointed out most of this 
consulting is for "other professions that are 
not as orientated as we would like toward 

developing and providing expertile" In the 
classroom. 

Hed", also said he believes the UI's 
agreement wltb Norand will help the 
College of Engineering attract and retain 
younger faCIlity members . 

"Normally these things (consultlng con
tracts) are done on an Individual basis," 
Hering said, explaining consulting oppor
tunities are usually available for only more 
established faculty members who earn 
them "throuRh their reputation and ex
perience over the years." 

BUT HERING SAID 11 has become a 
"very common practice now In those fields 
that are In high demand to provide them 
(new faculty members) with other 
amenities as best as you can." 

He said the UI College of Engineering has 
"often been able to compete up to the point 
of offering some type of consulting ac
tivities (but) we never have been able to" 
offer such opportunities In the past. 

While Hering said UI poliCies prevent ad
ministrators from "knowing the salary of 
each individual for their consulting work,"o 
he stressed additional consulting oppor
tunities for faculty members represent 
"fringe benefits" that help the UI to "be 
competitive with other institutions that can 
offer a substantially better slutation than 
we can." 

Calling the agreement with Norand "a 
university outreach proll'am," Remington 
said, "I believe we should be actively seek
ing agreements like this. 

"The best unl versities have faculty mem
bers who are very active In the practical 
application of their fields," said 
Remington. "We wouldn't have a univer
sity very long if our faculty i8 isolated" and 
"our graduates wouldn't become em
ployees." 
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research from both ISU and the UI , 
Braastad thanked Norand officials for in
Itiating discussion of the agreement and 
tid credit for arranging the first meeting 
between the company's management and 
university officials. 

ALTHOUGH BROWNLEE'S press 
release did note that " the governor 
arranged for a meeting between represen
tatives or the Norand Corporation of Cedar 
Rapids and the regent institutions," any 
reference to ,Branstad was omitted from a 
section of the release stating, "We should 
particularly thank Norand officials, regent 
mstitutional officials, and the board office 
staff for working so hard to put this agree
ment together." 

Brownlee maintains that the Regents 
Economic Development CollUJ'ilttee, which 
was formed in August, "worked with the in
stitutional officials and Norand to iron out 
lbe agreement ... The governor only 
rttOmm nded It then." 

However, according to one official who 
took part in the negotiations between ISU, 
the UI and Norand , Branstad should 
receive most of the credit for the agree
ment. 

The official, who requested not to be 
Identified, said Branstad played a pivotal 
role in ensuring the dialogue was opened 
between officials from Norand, ISU and the 
UI. 

Susan Neely, Branstad's press secretary, 
said Norand President Arnold Sunde first 
"mentioned an interest with working with 
the universities during a meeting" with 
Branstad last March. 

NEELY SAID Branstad acted as a 
"facilitator" who arranged a meeting bet
ween Sunde and the university represen
tatives last June. " He (Branstad) was the 
main instigator." 

UI Vice President for Research and 
Educational Development Duane 
Spriestersbach said he was informed that 

Norand executives "read about the 
problems of keeping faculty in the schools 
of engineering ... It is my belief they 
decided maybe there were some things 
they could do to be helpful." 

Spriestersbach also said he and ISU Vice 
President for Research Dan Zaffarano con
ducted most of the negotiations with 
Norand officials. 

Although Regents Business Director 
Douglas Gross - who is expected to be 
named Branstad's top aide next month -
said "there was involvement by both" the 
Regents Economic Development Commit
tee and Branstad, he added, "The governor 
was the person who brought the groups 
together to discuss it." 

Gross, who also serves as a member of 
the Regents Economic Development Com
mittee, said the committee did "review 
drafts of the agreement that were put 
together" by committee members 
Spriestersbach and ZaHarano. 
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project that they will be better off than un
der the current law." 

mE DEDUCTION for money put into an ' 
Individual Retirement Account would be In
creased from $2,000 to $2,500 per employee, 
allowing a married couple to put aside 
$5,~ a year. Regan said that at today's In
terest rates, that would give them $100,000 
in 15 years. They could draw on the funds 
earlier for college tuition or other needs by 
paying some tax. 

In addition, non-working spouses, curren
Uy limited to $250 in IRA contributions, 
would be allowed to increase contributions 
ill the full $2,500. 

In general, marginal tax rates - the rate 
paid on the top portion of a person's income 

would be reduced by 20 percent. The 
biggest marginal reductions would be for 
the wealthy, although the biggest cuts in 
average taxes - the amount a person pays 
on all his or her income - would be for the 
relatively poor. 

For business, the plan would reduce the 
top corpora te income tax ra te from its pre
sent 46 percent to 33 percent. The current 
investment tax credit would be repealed. 
Depreciation allowances would be revised 
to make tax treatment among industries 
more uniform. There would be partial 
relief from the present double taxation of 
dividends. 

PREFERENTIAL TAX rates for capital 
gains would be eliminated and they would 

be taxed at the same individual rates as 
other income. Regan said tha t If the plan 
were already in effect, a person who bought 
high-performing IBM stock in 1978 and sold 
it in 1984 would have paid no tax for capitai 
gain ; if he had bought low-performing U.S. 
Steel stock his gains tax would have been 
the same as under current law. 

Tax shelters, by which income can be ex
empted from taxation would be substan
tially curtailed under the proposa\. 

State and local government bonds used 
for "public" purposes such as schools and 
roads would remain exempt from federal 
tax. But state and local government bonds 
issued in the future for "private" purposes 
such as low-interest mortgages, student 
loans or private hospitals would be taxed. 

ErTlt»Cl!;!tl'-_________________________________________ co_n_ti_"U_8d_ f_ro_m_p_a_oe_' 

Ladispoli , a beach town just north of Rome, 
be said. 

The suspects, all Lebanese citizens, put 
up no resistance, Monarca said. 
"Fortunately we were able to Identify 

arxl arrest all of them," Monarca said. 
"There was Irrefutable proof of a plot 
against the U.S. Embassy." 

POLICE SAID it appeared the terrorists 

planned to drive a truck loaded with ex
plosives into the embassy compound, 
located on the posh Via Veneto in the center 
of Rome. 

One of the suspects had a map of the com
pound in his pocket when he was arrested. 
Investigators said the map appeared to 
have marks detailing the sophisticated 
security system developed by the U.S. 
Marines and Italian police to foil terrorist 

attacks. 
Police said it was believed the suspects 

had been in the Rome area for about a year. 
Some were carrying false passports and 
others were posing as students, Monarca 
said. 

The suspects , who have refused to 
cooperate with police, were charged with 
belonging to an armed band and plotting a 
massacre, Monarca said. 
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Every day in The Daily Iowan 
"Unlverslty of Iowa Spring Semester 
SPRING 1t15 
COURSE 
CHANGES 
Early registration Is now In 
progress. Students will 
register through the 
Registration Center, Room 
17, Calvin Hall. A list of the courses which are closed, 
not available, pending, cancelled, or new will be 
pOsted In this space each day of registration. 
The fists will be cumulative In numeric order by 
course number. 
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Wlrld news 

British commissioner 'executed' in' Bombay 
BOMBAY, India (UPI) - Britain's 

deputy high commissioner in Bombay 
was slain by gunshots that shattered 
his car windows Tuesday as he was be
ing driven to work. A Moslem group 
claimed it "executed" the veteran 
diplomat because he had ties to the 
CIA. 

Percy Norris, 56, was being driven to 
work by his chaulfeur when at least 
one gunman opened fire from close 
range as the car slowed to make a tum 

500 yards from his office, a British 
spokesman said. 

The Press Trust of India said wit
nesses saw two assassins, described as 
'Western in appearance. 

The British spokesman said bullets 
smashed two side windows of the car, 
striking the diplomat in the heart and 
temple. 

Norris's chauffeur was shaken but 
uninjured. 

IT WAS TIlE first attack on a British 
official in India in almost 20 years, 
Ronald Nash, a British Embauy 
spokesman in New Delhi, said. 

Norris, of Teddington, England, had 
been in his post for less thail two 
months. His death followed the Oct. 31· 
assassination of Indian Prime Minister 
Indira Gandin by two bodyguards of the 
minority Sikh religion. 

Officials said security at British 
diplomatic facilities throughout India 

and the British Airways office In New 
Delhi was stepped up aIter the slaying 
and a visiting English cricket team, en
tertained only Monday night by Norris, 
was placed UDder special guard. 

British diplomatic missions in India 
have been the target of numerous 
demonstrations since June, when the 
British Broadcasting Corporation 
broadcast a controversial interview 
with a Sikh separatist leader in Lon-

don. 

TWO WITNESSES, a Nepalese 
street hawker and a watchman at a 
nearby garden, told police they saw 
two European-lOOking men waiting on 
the sidewalk until Norris' white car 
passed. 

The men fired at the car and es
caped, the witnesses said. 

In telephone calls to news agencies in 
London and Paris, a man claimed 

responsibility for Norris' CIa 
behalf of the "Revolutionary Organlza. 
tion of Socialist Moslems." 

The man, who said he was speatinc 
from Bucharest, claimed in a call to 
Agence France Presse In Paris that a 
commando unit "Tuesday at dawn el· , 
ecuted tbe British consul who woltt 
for Scotland Yard and who is 
associated with the CIA ." 

Scotland Yard and the CIA had no 
immediate comment. • 

Air raid underscores Israel's ability to strike at will 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPl) - Israeli 

warplanes raided a Palestinian 
guerrilla base in eastern Lebanon 
Tuesday. The raid was in retaliation 
for a rocket attack on northern Israel 
amid signs of a deadlock in talks on the 
withdrawal of Israeli troops from 
southern Lebanon. 

Lebanese military sources and radio 
stations gave conflicting casualty 
counts, reporting between one and five 

guerrillas killed and as many, as 11 
wounded. 

It was the first Israeli air strike 
since Israeli Prime Minister Shimon 
Peres' government took office Sept. 13. 
Israel resumed air raids after a Nov. 4, 
1983, suicide bombing at an Israeli in
stallation in southern Lebanon and has 
attacked 18 targets since. 

Military sources in Beirut and Tel 
Aviv said the Israeli target was a com-

mand post of the Democratic Front for 
the Liberation of Palestine, a guerrilla 
group led by Nayef Hawatmeb, 10 
miles east of Beirut in the Syrian
controlled Bekaa Valley. 

The Israeli military in Tel Aviv said 
Israel scored "accurate hits" and suf
fered no losses. 

TIlE RAID CAME two days after 
two Soviet-made rockets fired from 
Lebanon crashed I"to Israel's northern 

region. 
The raid, underscoring Israel'S 

ability to strike at will at guerrilla 
camps in Lebanon, coincided with 
heavy factional fighting near Beirut. 

On the coast south of Beirut, heavy 
artillery and rocket fire raged for six 
hours before fighting Christian and 
Druze Moslem gunmen heeded a third 
cease-fire call . 

Christian Voice of Lebanon said one 

Five Somali hijackers surrender 
after political demands are granted 

person was killed and at least five 
others were wounded. 

The fighting threatened the Lebanese 
government plan to regain control of 
the coastal highway from Beirut to the 
Awaii River, the front line for 10,000 
Israeli troops occupying the southern 
part of the country. 

Talks between Lebanese and Israeli 
millta ry representatives on ending the 
29-month Israeli occupation were 

scheduled to resume Thursday. 
But the talks were jeopardized by 

Lebanese news reports that gunmen ill 
the Israeli·held south abducted several 
leaders of Amal , the Shiite Moslem 
movement. Shiite leader Nabih Berr\ 
called for Moslem resistance to "per. 
sist and increase In the face of the 
Israelis' savagery." 

"The talks will produce no results ," 
he warned. 

,ARE HERE! 
ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia (UPI) - Five 

Somali gunmen who threatened to blow up 
a hijacked airliner with 103 hostages 
aboard surrendered peacefully Tuesday on 
the fourth day of a tense airport standoff 
and were granted political asylum. 

The letter, sent through the Italian em
bassy because Ethiopia and Somalia do not 
have diplomatic relations, apparently did 
not mention the 14 other prisoners, who in
clude a former vice president and five for
mer Cabinet members. 

of the aircraft and shot a security guard 
who tried to stop the hijacking. Both men, 
the co-pilot and 19 women and children 
were released when the plane landed in 
Addis Ababa, where two passengers in 
civilian clothes joined the hijackers. For the busy man and woman on the go 

" It was joy, joy, joy all the way when 
they were told," Ethiopian Foreign 
Minister Goshe Wolde said, describing how 
the freed bostages aboard the Somali Air
lines Boeing 707 cheered, shouted and cried 
at the end of their ordeal. 

Wolde said the hijackers surrendered on 
the basis of a letter from the Somali 
government saying seven Somali high 
school students would not be executed 
despite death sentences meted out to them 
for anti-government bombings. 

The hijackers had demanded the govern
ment cancel the executions of the seven 
youths and release 14 other political 
prisoners. 

All 103 hostages were released unhar
med. 

"PEOPLE WERE REALLY frightened. 
We thought it would end differently, that's 
for sure," said Jim Dell of Orangeburg, 

·N.Y., an engineer at the U.S. Embassy in 
Mogadishu and the only American on the 
plane. 

The hijacking drama began Saturday 
when three Somali army officers armed 
with pistols, machine guns and grenades 
seized the aircraft on a flight from 
Mogadishu to Jeddah, Saudi Arabia, en 
route to Cairo. 

They beat the pilot in a scuffle for control 

The gunmen set five deadlines for blow
ing up the jet unless Somalia sparecl the 
students, released them from jail with the 
14 other political prisoners and flew all 21 
to neighboring Djibouti. 

All deadlines passed without incident as 
the blue-tailed plane sat on an isolated strip 
of runway surrounded by Ethiopian 
paratroopers and armored cars. "We are 
not terrorists. We would not kill ·anyone. 
We wanted to ensure the release of the 
seven students and other political prisoners 
in detention without trial in Somalia," said 
the leader of the gunmen, Somali army 
Capt. Awil Anad Bourhan. 

Chileans rally against military rule 
SANTIAGO, Chile (UPI) - Riot police 

backed by armored vehicles and water can
nons clashed with demonstrators Tuesday 
a t the start of a mass protest against a 
state of siege declared by Chile's ll-year
old military government 

The protests came aIter 13 bomb blasts, 
including a car bomb near the presidential 
palace, rocked the Chilean capital Monday 
night. Nobody was reported injured In the 
explosions. 

The government of President Augusto 
Pinochet deployed troops on the streets of 
Santiago and announced it would call up 
army reserves to combat the tw<Hlay 
protest ca lied by groups opposed to 
miUtary rule. 

Regular troops in jeeps and armored 

vehicles patrolled most working class dis
tricts of the capital, and in some slum 
areas soldiers in combat gear and 
blackened faces sat in hastily dug trenches. 

Police rammed a water cannon across 
walkways in the city's business center at 
midday, firing jets of water to disperse 
several hundred demonstrators chanting 
antl'government slogans. 

THE PROTEST was the first called by 
opposition groups since Pinochet imposed a 
state of siege Nov. 6 to counter a mounting 
wave of unrest and violence. 

Riot police battled with students who 
hung up banners on campuses calling for an 
end to the state of siege. No arrests were 
reported. 

"The regime cannot govern the cOWltry 
against the majority fit its people," said 
Socialist Ricardo Lagos, leader of the 
center-left Democratic Alliance, one of the 
groups that called the protest. 

"The state of siege will not stop our 
struggle for democracy," said Lagos, who 
led demonstrations along with Christian 
Democrats Gabriel Valdes and Andres 
Zaldivar. 

Officials accompanying Pinochet on a 
fivHay visit to northern Chile said the 
troops were searching for terrorists and 
army reservists would be called up. 

Government spokesman Carlos Krumm 
!!lid the government was keeping a close 
watch on news stories filed by foreign 
correspondents. 

GRADUATE STUDENTS: 

IT'S YOUffi MOVE 
with 

Executive positions are available now to college 
seniors and graduates as Pilots or Navigators. Your 

college degree makes Air Force flight careers a reality. 
Goal oriented? Qualify for Officer Training School 

TEalNiGRApltics 
Word Processing for your thesis 
or dissertation. 

and become an officer in the world's finest flight 
program. Excellent pay, benefits and prestige. Only a 
limited number of these special opportunities remain . 
For more information, call: 

TSOT John D. Smlt~ 
(318'351-2018 
(Collect) 

FOR HEALTHY 
BABIES ••• 

build a strong 
foundation with 

good prena~l, care. 

dp ~.!f.h~A"!I 

Plaza Centre One . · lowaClty, 206 lsi Ave. COI·.MiIIA. 
Free Parking wilh Park & Shop Free Parking 

354-5950 338-6274 
Mon.-Fri. 8-6, Sat. 10-2 Mon.·Fri. 9-6, Sat. 10-2 

Kapppa Sigma would like to thank 
all the generous sponsors of the 1st 
Annual Kappa Sigma Football Run. 
It .was a great success! 

Burger Palace 
Copper Dollar 
Godfathers 
Len Golke-
Aid Assoc. for Lutherans 

The Fieldhouse 
Happy Joes 
Hardees 
Hartwig Motors 
Iowa State Bank 
Mazzios Pizza 
Micro Computer Center 
Renaissance Computers 

Technigraphics 
Teleconnect 
Village Inn 
Winebrenner Ford 
Alpha Delta Pi 
Alpha Chi Omega 
Alpha Xi Delta 
Delta Delta Delta 
Delta Tau Delta 
Gamma Phi Beta 
Kappa Alpha Theta 
Pi Beta Phi 

Proceeds donated to the Unlvenlty of Iowa Children's 
Psychiatric: HospitaL 

• No decisions to make. 
• Just follow our menu planning. 
• Includes private counseling. 
• Includes dally vItamIns. 
• Includes behavior modIfication. 
• Includes blood pressures. 

Lowest Program Costs ~ 

(Come In a~!ae~~h ~rlf~etc~nsultatlon) {jI 
3 weeks of Pr.Planned Menus. 

Normal food diet. 

IOWA CITY 
Los. 9-13 DOunds 

(May vary wllh ..ch Individual) -_ ..... 
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Iowa City, IA 
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Laborious decisions 
It's been a relationship fraught with misunderstanding and 

controversy. But in the wake of a growing anti-union sentiment 
and a history of questionable relations between the American 
Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees and the UI, 
no one should have expected it to be easy, 

In September, the state's 6,100 clerical workers were asked to 
choose between collective bargaining representation from 
AFSCME, t~e Iowa Secretaries Association and the alternative 
that had been their choice in the two previous elections - no 
representa ti on, • ' 

AFSCME won the election in an October run-off - 2,377 of the 
3,987 voters chose the union. Unfortunately, that choice was far 
from an overwhelming consensus of the total constituency, Only 39 
percent of the state's 6,100 clerical and secretarial workers re
quested AFSCME representation, And some people are complain
ing, 

Before AFSCME took the reins, UI clerical and secretarial 
workers were represented by the UI Starf Council, which offered 
advice to the state Board of Regents or the universities before the 
institutions made decisions on matters of concern to the staffers. 
Now, matters will be negotiated at the bargaining table. 

this arrangement has led to confusion and anger among some 
former council members who were dropped from their seats when 
AFSCME took over. Many felt the staff council was adequately 
representing the workers and are also irked that in order to have 
any input Into union decisions, they must pay dues of $10 to $12 per 
month, 

If AFSCME does provide strong representation on contract 
negotiations and such vital issues as comparable worth, the money 
will be well-spent. However, in light of the union's questionable 
strength, handing over this money Is like buying a lottery ticket 
an9 hoping for the best. 

Several VI Hospitals employees already represented by 
AFSCME Local 12 have strongly stated that the union does not 
adequately represent them and Is a weak force in the face of some 
UI administrators. 

Indeed, when AFSCME staged a picket of the September regents 
meeting to protest distribution of the faculty vitality fund, VI Vice 
President for Finance Mary Jo Small said "none of the people with 
whom I spoke seemed sufficiently interested to check it out." 

And already at the hospital, AFSCME representatives at
tempting to distribute information to new constituents were asked 
to leave - evidence of the same uncooperative attitude hospital 
administrators have long held toward AFSCME. 

The union obviously has large hurdles to leap and a lot of ground 
to cover before it can represent VI clerical workers as strongly as 
it should. 

But, like it or not, AFSCME now represents the workers and it is 
in the best interests of all concerned to accept the trallllition and 
allow the union the chance it was awarded. 

Robyn Griggs 
University Editor 

Culture clubbed 
A report issued Monday by a panel convened by the National 

Endowment for the Humanities made clear to the public what 
those Involved in education have known for some time now: The 
hwnanlties are suffering terribly in our colleges and universities. 

Statistics included in the report are damning: A student can 
obtain a bachelor 's degree from more than 70 percent of American 
colleges and universities without taking courses in European or 
American history and literature; less than 50 percent of those 
institutions now require any foreign language study; enrollment in 
humanities courses and the number of humanities majors have 
dropped dramatically in the past two decades. 

The reasons for this problem are varied and contradictory. Part 
of the blame must fall upon college and university administrators 
who decided to eliminate many course requirements during the 
late 19608 and administrators who turned their institutions into 
glorified trade schools during the late 1970s. 

Part of the blame must fall upon students who wanted to take 
the easy way out of difficult or "irrelevant" courses and students 
who cared less for learning than for the creature comforts a 

, college degree could get them. 
And part of the blame must faU upon teachers who have been 

more interested In pursuing trivial specialities and publishing 
trivial manuscripts than in conveying ideas and information to 
their students. 

Among the solutions proposed by the panel were mandatory 
courses in Western civilization, "masterworks" of American and 
E\lropean li.terature, foreign language and culture and the hiStory 
of science, 

The panel also recommended that universities and their 
professors pay less attention to the minutiae that frequently 
masquerade as academics these days and instead work on 
developing the content of their courses. 

Those recommendations have much merit. Students need to 
experience GulUver'. Travel. or Leaves of Grall or Sons and 
lAver. in order to see that they have more to offer than the Apple 
Mac operating manual - and teachers need to experience them 
again to see that literature deals with bigger Issues than 
semiological analyses of penis envy. 

But the panel's ideas present a remedy that, In Its conservatism, 
could be as damaging as the affliction. "Great books" courses in 
\be humanities tend to revere the past at the expense of the art, 
Uterature and philosophy of the present. And an emphasis on the 
ideu and cultures of Westernclvilization tends to, despite any 
required courses, diminish the Importance of non-Western 
lOCieties and cultures. 

JEH report and Its suggestloos are of great worth, Colle.e 
and verslty a<lJninlltrators need to examine the document 
closely, But In making adaptations, they also should follow some 
common sense : Ethnocentrism and denial of the present are . 
hardly desirable In any circumstance, much less in reforming a 
curriculum that desperately needs It. 
Jeffrey Miller 
Editorial Page Edllor 
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A slogan needs a place to grow 
A LBANY, N.Y. - What ex

actly , or even approx
imately, does "advantage! 
ALBAN.Y." mean? 

That question has bothered residents 
here since spring, when city leaders 
adopted the motto as Albany's official 
slogan. With its eccentric punctuation 
and capitalization, "advantage! 
ALBAN.Y." looks, in the words of 
Albany Knickerbocker News columnist 
Tim Aurentz, "like a typo." 

Local folks were also kept guessing 

Richard 
Panek 

by Albany's previous slogan, "Put 
yourself in our shoes," an epigram that 
lasted less than two years. And nearby 
cities have been drafting slogans that 
are equally cryptic. "Rochester's got 
it," brags one without further explana
tion, while another says, "YOURS, 
TROY," except that the two words are 
separated by a little star instead of a 
comma. 

The problem with these slogans is 
that they contain no real information. 
They smack more of a marketing cam
paign than a heartfelt celebration of 
civic identity. Unlike the city slogans 
of old, they're all strategy and ' no 
substance. 

THOSE OLD SLOGANS still 
decorate signposts on back roads 
across the country. They hang there at 
the city limits, courtesy of the Jaycees 
or some other local organization, an 
open declaration to any motorist. To a 
visitor, those hand-painted signs are of
ten the only available information on 
whether a town is worth a stop. 

by Richard Panek 

It's one shelluva town, so citizens 01 Mentone, Ind., put all their eggs In one 
basket with their official slogan, 

Not that these old slogans are always 
convincing. A few of them aren't even 
complimentary. But at least they 
reflect a city 's image of itself - am
bitious, ambiguous or ambivalent. 

Most slogans do convey a sense of a 
city's source of pride. Geneva, N.Y., 

for instance , boasts that it Is "The 
Lake Trout Capital of the World. " 
Wausaukee , Wis ., claims to be 
"Ranger City, U.S.A." And it's easy to 
figure out the local industry of Men
tone, Ind., "The Eggbasket of the 
Midwest." 

But what of the claim of Clarence, 
Iowa, that it's merely "A Good Place 
to Live"? Or the town in Indiana that 
humbly submits, "It's interesting to be 
in Nappanee"? These slogans seem 
deliberately ambiguous, much like 
those of Albany and Rochester and 
Troy, only without all the contrivances. 
Did you know that Kennebunk, Maine, 
is "The Only Village in the World So 
Named"? Does anyone care? 

A FEW SLOGANS are downright 
diminutive. Their claims to fame just 
as easily might be, in other cir· 
cumstances, claims to infamy. These 
towns seem so unsure of their status in 
the world that they virtually beg for 
anonymity. So let t1~em remain 
anonymous - the "Town of Motels" in 
Pennsylvania, the "Smallest Village in 
Erie County," N.Y. , and the Iowa 
hamlet that's simply "On the Way to 
Everywhere. " 

Albany's slogan isn 't meant for 
motorists. It's designed for corporate 
eyes, an invitation to businesses to set-
tle this community. If the slogan 
works, it should leave a favorable im
pression without actually saying • 
anything of substance about the city -
a strategy that in itself doesn't speak 
well for Albany. 

This city, any city, could do better 
than "advantage! ALBAN.Y." But it 
could do worse . Residents and civic 
supporters should take comfort from 
the fact that at least their new slogan 
doesn't slander the city it supposedly 
boosts. 

Then they sh,ould find a slogan that 
actually says something. 

Panek Is a 01 staff writer. His column on 
people, places and signposis In the 
American landscape "appears I Every 
Other Wednesda.y." 

Did CBS act with malice for all? 
UNDERLYING THE argu

ments of fact In Gen . 
William Westmoreland's 
suit against CBS Is the fun

damental issue of whether any high 
government official Is eve'r entitled to 
legal redress for false and defamatory 
statements about his/her official con
duct. Those who say no make three in
teresting arguments. 

First, there is the "seditious libel" 
defense. It is impossible, they say, to 
separate criticism of a senior official 
from criticism of official policy. And 
criticism of policy, they point out, is 
and ought to be unfettered. Thus, a suit 
based upon accusations dealing with of
ficial conduct amounts to a suit for 
"seditious libel." 

Second, there is the "marketplace of 
ideas" theory - the contention that 
public officials have no real need for 
legal remedies because they have 
access to the court of public opinion, in 
which their claims of Innocence can be 
weighed against the accusations 
leveled by a news organization. 

Finally, there is the "good faith" 
defense - the argument that society 
generally does not punish those who 
make miltakes If their actions were 
reasonable. 

Entwined with all three arguments II 
the fear that failure to accept them 
would make the press hesitant to 
criticize public officials, therefore 
denylnl the public Information 
necessary to make Informed judi-
menta. , 

THOUGH THESE ARGUMENTS 
have powerful logic and appeal, I!I
peclaUy to those of us in the business of 
criticizing public officials, they fall 

Westmoreland faces the monumental task of 
proving that CBS acted with knowledge that Its 
accusations were false. 

Jody 
Powell ( 
short when applied to the world as it 
actually is. 

Tbe good faith defense is the most 
easily dealt with because it Is not in 
dispute. The law clearly protects jour
nalists who act in good faith. It will not 
be sufficient for Westmoreland to 
prove that the accusations against him 
were made without good faith. Even 
proof that CBS was negligent, which 
would be sufficient If he were suing a 
doctor or lawyer or cabbie, wlll not do. 

Westmoreland faces the monumen
tal task of proving that CBS acted with 
"actual mallc~" - with knowledge of 
falsity or a high degree of awareness 
that the accusations were probably un
true. 

The seditious libel defense is more 
persuulve, but It too runl afoul of the 
real world. Distinctions between policy 
and pel'lOnal conduct may sometimes 
be murky, but they are not impossible, 
as the Westmoreland case 
demonstrates. The issue is not whether 
policy in Vietnam was wise or foolish 
but whether he was personally guilty of 

actions that border on treason. 

THE ACTUAL MALICE TEST 
makes it difficult for a public official to 
obtain legal redress, but acceptance of 
the seditious libel defense would make 
redress impOSSible. One need not un
dervalue the importance of an 
aggressive free press to also value the 
reputation of an individual. 

To remove all legal means of 
defending one's good name, just 
because a person happens to serve in 
public office, would be a tragic and un
necessary perversion of this SOCiety's 
traditional concern for Individual 
rilhts. 

. Finally, there is the marketplace of 
,ideas defense, which I find the most ap
pealing in theory. Unfortunately, it 
fails when applied to the way the press 
actually behaves. Rarely does a 
wronged official have anything like an 
equal opportunity to compete in that 
marketplace. 

If joumalists pursued disputes bet
ween news organizations and public 
ligures with the same zeal that they 
pursued those between public figures, 
If journalists were as eager to expose 
Incompetent or unethical hehavlor 
among joumallsts as they are to ex
pose it among other powerful In
dividuals, the marketplace defense 

would make sense. But we are not, and 
it does not. 

What, then, of the fear that without 
such defenses the press will be hesitant 
to pursue wrongdoing in high places, 
causing the public's right to know to 
suffer? 

AGAlN, EXPERIENCE suggests 
otherwise. In Great Britain and the 
democracies of Western Europe, the 
press is allowed defenses far short of 
those listed above. None of these coun
tries even requires a plaintiff to prove 
actual malice . But a free and 
aggressive press noarishes non
etheless. If reporters in London or 
Paris or Bonn are Incapable of expos
ing governmental corruption or are 
reluctant to criticize official policy, 
it 's not apparent here. 

In each of these countries , 
Westmoreland would almost certainly 
win bis case, if, as seems likely, he 
could show that CBS did not and does 
not have the eVidence to support its 
charges that he conspired to deceive 
his commander-In-cllief. 

Does that mean the question could 
not have been raised? Not at all. It sim
ply means that CBS would have been 
forced to tell the truth, that there is in
sufficient evidence to reach any 
definitive conclusion. 

If, because of this case, CBS and 
other news organizations in similar 
situations feel constrained to do that in 
the future, the public's ability to make 
informed judgments about public 
policy and public officials will be 
enhanced. 

Copyright 1984, Lo. Angeles Times 
Syndlca!a. 
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Shop Eagle Jor savings on delicious ~ baskets and holitJayJoodsl 

A Wo'nder:fid Tradition! 
Holiday fruit baskets ... a 

gift idea that offers the good 
taste of juicy, 

fresh fruit, tasty 
nuts andcandy 

all wrapped 
up in holiday 

decoration. 
Choose from 

a variety of 
sizes and styles. 

-See produce manager 
for details. 

BONDED FOR FRESHNESS USDA GRADE A 

Pork Lojn Chops, Whole 
Center Cut Frying Chicken 

1$1?s '5 ¢ 7. 
O ~ I~DED FO~ OUALITY - BEEF LOIN $ 2 1 8 

" SirlOin Steak ...... LB. • 
O ~ 10NDED FOR FRESHNESS - PORK LOIN $1 5 6 

" Country Style Ribs LB. • 
O ' 10NOED FOR OUALITY - TAILLESS - BEEF LOIN $ 3 0 

" T -Bone Steak ..... LI. • 
o F~~sh Cod Fillets .. LB.$2.79 
O ~ THE TURKEY STORE - FR."SH TURKEY $ 3 8 6 

" Breast Shces ..... LB. • 

LOW PRICES OVERALL 

UI-OZ. RETURN. BTLS. 

Tab Sprite or 
Reg. & Diet Coke 

1$ 29 

PRE-PRICED AT $1 .18 

Mrs. Butterworth's 
Syrup 

1$1~ 
D IUI' ONE GET ONE FREE _CtAU I' IM""ID PACIIAGI. $ 3 2 9 

Bufferln Tablets IO-clbU. • 

, NASAL DECONGESTANT , 66 o tI Actlfed Tablets 12-cl. pkg. 1. 
O ' STYUNO LOTION '1 36 

tI Suave Set . . . . .. f2-01 . . bll. • 

,4FORMULAI '1' 34 o tI Styl. Hair ~pray . 1-01. • 

• ==::,"!~ AT ...... tT~" 

KIJ IUJ' er. 1.lr. ,..,Ing. mlde poi.,bll through 
EaCIe .., BIIJ8: 1 

menutecturlr.' tlmporer~ promollonel IlIowIIIC •• or 
. ..c.pllonel purchI .... look for mort It Elgl., 

USDAFoOdStalDPI 
Coapoa. Accepted! 

e I 

ANY SIZE BONDED 

Fresh Pork Loin 
Ground aeef Rib Chops 

$ 18 1$ 68 
LB. 

D sr;i~iE~POR~~st ..... LB.'1.46 

DM;;;rf~r Chop Suey oLB.$1.98 
O THE TURKEY aTORE - FRESH $1 7 8 

Ground Turkey ... LB. • 
O PIER 12 $ 

Clam Chowder .... l -Ib. 1.99 
D ~ 4 FI!HERMEN - CR~NCHI' FILLETS OR $1 38 

'" Fish Sticks ..... 12-01. pkg. • 

FRESH PRODUCE 
~~~~~FRESH 

Hawaiian 
Pineapple 

U.S. NO.1 - WISCONSIN 98 ¢ 
Russet 
Potatoes 1 O-Ib. big 

California 
Navel Oranges 

$1~ 
WHY PAY MORE? 

O ~ WITH FABRIC SO"ENER -LIQUID '3 09 
'" Yes Detergent . 14-01. bll. • 

~ FABRIC SAFE - LIQUID , o "Vivid Bleach . .. 32-01. bll. 1.1 8 
, DISH DETERGENT '1 09 o ~ Sun Light Liquidu-o •. btl. • 

O j THREE BA" PACK (P"!PRICED AT ItlCl 8 6 ¢ 
Jergens Soap . . . . . 4.75-01. bar 

A Great Gilt Ideal 
For the "hard to buy for" 
person on f!>ur list, give 
an Eagle Gift Certificate, 
available In any amount, 
and let them choose their 
own gift from the wide 
selection at Eagle! 

~ Holidav 
Gift Certificate 

Make Eagle your holiday 
store for hams, Turkeys, 
roasts and more! 

SAVE EVERY DAY ,......---

Krisp, Delicious s POPULA~ IIZft 

f:::1ne $1699 Cheeze Kurls 

149~ 
Tablecloth. HCh 

s.t of 2 IIn.r. or $ 8" 
ht of 4 n.pkln. pot lOt 

NO ItllIOMUM G~OCI"' """CHAII "IOUltlIO. pkg. MA' NOT H "'''lUKE AT .... L ITOM' 

O ~ SAUSAGE OR DELUXE - FROZEN ¢ 

'" Celeste Pizza ......•. 25-01::": 99 
OJ ,;i;crChicken . IO-o .. ,-g. $5.19 
o ~ FBANrol~eET d- FRoCzENh·lcken '9 

'" • 2-Ib. pt,. 2. 8 D ~ MINUTE MAID - FROZEN 62 ¢ 
"Orange Juice ...... 8-o •. con o ~ SNOW CROP - FROZEN , 09 
" Five Alive ... ... 12-01. can 1. 

O ~ FROZEN 65¢ 
'" Birds Eye Awake .. 12-ouan D ~ WE~CH'S - FROZEN COCKTAIL • '1 29 
'" Cranberry JUice 12·0...... • 

D I H~Tlf~;~~R SE':;.M;e '';:~ '1 -. 79 

O ~ COUNTY LINE - SLICED '1 
'" Colby Cheese . . 10-0l. pt,. .79 

O <i ALL VARIETIES $2 49 
'" Merkt's Cheese 11·0z.cont. • 

HEAVY DUTY 

Wisk Laundry 
Detergent 

rlne .... ,,-ol. t:: 97¢ 

WHITE 

aanner 
Bathroom Tlaau. 

1$2~!J 179~ 
o j CG;~.iNTT~~thpaste 4·t::e'1.29 0 1 it~':DD.x Pads ... 7S· ct.~ '3.13 

~ IAIY WASH CLOTHS , 0 ~ API'I!ITE COHTROL - ALL 'LAVO". '4 99 
D. Johnson's ...... 72-et.conl. 2.79 '" Slim Fast ....... 1"01. can • 

j 
COnON SWABS , CONDITIONER. RIMOIITUIIIZING C"IAM. 

O 1 ~ 7 0 ' PROTEIN PAC OR SHAMPOO • 87 Johnson's ...... 200-cl.pkg. . ' , tI Vidal S ••• oon .. u ........... 2. 
O ~ CHILDREN'S ASPIRIN • 1 ¢ 0 ' SHAMl'OO OR CONDITIONER • 2 6 

~ St. Joseph's ........ 3I-Cl.bll. 8 ~ Vidal Sa •• oon D ..... 1111. • 

~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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No. 20 Haw keyes' no longer underdogs to Drake 
By MIn ... Rapoport 
StIff Writer 

Last year wben the Iowa women's 
basketball team met Drake, the 
Hawkeyes hosted the then 20th-ranked 
Bulldogs at the Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
100 took Drake to the wire, losing 58-56 
in the waning seconds of the game. 

Iowa was considered the underdog. 
One year later, the situation has 

reversed. In tonight's season opener, 
Iowa Coach Vivian Stringer will take 

~ 
ber 20th-rated Iowa Hawkeyes to Des 
Moines in hopes of avenging its near 
miss and establishing a winning tempo. 

"It 's going to be an emotionally
charged game," the second-year coach 
said. " We lost that game (against 
Drake) by two points with a couple of 
seconds last year. We are going into 
that really fired up and hopefully we 
can convert that Into some kind of 
posiUve things." 

TIllS WILL BE the 19th time Iowa 
and Drake will meet. In the past 18 
lames, Iowa has only been able to 
muster one win from the Bulldogs 
when the Hawkeyes defeated Drake 67-
42 in the 1975-76 season. 

Despite the BulldolS' impressive 

Arrow dynamiCS 
Almo.t r •• dy to r., .... , Mlck.y Schoberg practlcel h.r approach for the 
~vtnn throw In the UI Recre.tlon Building Tu.sd.y .ft.rnoon. Practicing In
door. prohibited her from ectu.lly to,,'ng the javelin .nd limited h.r to work-

series record, Drake Coach Carole 
Baumgarten said the Hawkeyes have a 
"new" kind of club and it's this new 
commitment which gives Iowa the ad
vantage. "Iowa is a much different 
basketball team," Baumgarten said. 

" When Iowa women's athletics 
decided to make a commitment to 
women 's basketball, they did it in 
great style ... I consider them a much 
tougher foe than years past. " 

WITH THIS VERY attitude change 
which Baumgarten has noticed in the 
"Dawn of the Hawkeyes," Iowa has 
threatened Drake's supremecy in 
women's athletics. "We realize the in-

trastate rivalry is real intense," 
Stringer said. "Obviously Drake has 
dominated women's sports at least on 
the collegiate level for a great number 
of years and Iowa is just coming Into 
its own." 

After winning the Gateway Con
ference last year and even though the 
Bulldogs are favored to win the con
ference championship again, 
Baumgarten said her team is young 
and are not as strong shooting as last 
year's squad. "We graduated 52 points, 
so we're young, " Baumgarten said. 
"We have two starters back. 

"This year's team is not as good of a 

Ing on the mechanics of the .pproach. Schoberg, a m.mber of the Hawk.ye 
women's track team, st.rted throwing th. j.velln I •• t ye.r but had to quit 
when she Injured her baek. 

Kennedy instills new vigor at Iowa 
ByMlk. Condon 
Aaelstant Spons Editor 

When he arrived in Iowa City in 
August 011981, Pete Kennedy was fac
ile a long, uphill struggle to build a 
.exnen's swimming program that had 
betn a laughing stock in the Big Ten 
prior to bis arrivial. 

Four years later, it Is Kennedy that 
~ having the last laugh. His squad is 
l'IIfreIItly ,riding the crest of an 18.oual 
llleel winning streak and is eying a Big 
1ft! Championship next March In the 
Field House Pool. 

All he has done In his four years Is 
a.nplle a 2~ dual meet record; coach 
five all-Americans; move from eighth 
\Q third place in the Big Ten In the 
l;ace of two years; crOwn two Bill Ten 
cUmplons and score points each year, 
It the national meet. 

Swimming 
KENNEDY IS HELD In the highest 

rega rd for his total understanding of 
collegiate swimming by bis staff, 
athletes and peers. 

"I've monitored bis progress at Iowa 
and I'm impressed with the way he has 
brought the program along," says Un
ited States Swimming Presidellt Ray 
Essex. "Pele and I go back a long way. 
There isn't an area of swimming that 
he doesn't attend to. He looks out for 
everything and that is one of the 
reasons he is so successful." 

Kennedy says his first goal was to in
stlll a winning attitude at Iowa along 
with building a sense of pride among 
his 8wimmen. With these goals now 

implanted , his 1984-85 team has 
become close and supports each other 
both in and out of the pool. 

"HE UNDERSTANDS about study
ing, illness and injuries,': says Iowa 
junior tri-captain Jennifer Petty. 
"He's like a father to us. We have a lot 
of respect for him." 

Petty has been troubled by a 
shoulder injury much of her career at 
Iowa and she said Kennedy's first con
cern has always been for health -
which is no surprise to Yale Coach 
Frank Keefe, a close friend of the Iowa 
coach. 

"He's a very sensitive person to the 
needs of his team," Keefe said. "I 
think the kids also realize that he's in 
swimming to help the team, not for his 
own ego." 

Another Hawkeye tri-captain, senior 

Kris Peterson, believes her coach is 
one of a rare breed that is genuinely 
concerned with academics before 
athletics. "He's made adjustments to 
accomodate us accadernically, " the 
Muncie, Ind., native said. " I don't 
think many coaches would do that 
because they put swimming first. " 

"COACH REALIZES swimming is 
justfour years," she added . "When you 
get out of scbool you have to bave the 
ability to work in a profession. With 
him, scbool comes first. .. 

Keefe , who worked with Kennedy In 
the 19508 in the New England area, 
says coaches "that cbeat an athlete out 
of an education should be Iyncbed. 
Peter isn't OIIe of those people. " 
Anothe~ of the adjustments Kennedy 

made was giving bis assistants more 
See Kennedy, page 48 

shooting team, but is a better defensive 
team. We led the nation last year in 
shootinl percentage and this team 
hasn't shot 40 percent, so there's a 
dramatic difference in shooting." 

ONE OF THOSE returning starters 
is Wanda Ford, who is the nation's top 
returning rebounder and has the 
second best returning field goal per
centage. 

Iowa's starting line-up is still un
decided and it may not be stabilized un
til January. "I'm not sure who our 
starting group is," Stringer said. 
"We're finding that some players are 
giving us what we need offensively. 

But we like to press and play a real 
aggressive kind of defense, so we're 
finding in some instances that those 
players that might be the best com
bination offensively are not the best 
combination defensively. 

"There's no question that Michelle 
Edwards is going to be able to do both, 
offensively and defensively .. . We have 
to to find that group of five that can go 
In and set the tempo offensively and 
defensively. " 

. It is likely that sophomore Lisa 
Becker will start and Stringer said 
sophomore Lisa Long will also make a 
major contribution. 

Bowl' critics 
and injuries 
frustrate Fry 

By St.v. Batterson 
Sports Editor 

Frustration. 
Iowa football Coacb Hayden Fry was 

a frustrated man when he spoke to 
members of the media Tuesday morn
ing. 

He was frustrated about continued 
injury problems on his football team, 
frustrated with the continued criticism 
about the Freedom Bowl the Hawkeyes 
will compete in next month and es
pecially frustrated about what he 
labeled "negative" coverage of his 
team. 

All of this and bad weather to boot as 
his team prepares for its final regular 
season game at Hawaii this weekelJd 
lia11l'r1Worried. Even the run anctsun 
of Hawaii has somewhat spoiled for 
what Fry had hoped it would be. 

"WHEN WE SCHEDULED this 
game, we thought it would be good (or 
recruiting and good for everyone on tbe 
team, but right now as crippled as we 
are ... it's a real difficult job for our 
guys mentally to get up. 

"We'll be a kind of makesbift walk
ing wounded group," Fry said about 
the 60 players who will leave for the 
islands today. 

Fry said players that are currently 
injured bllt who would have been pro
jected into the two-deep roster tbis 
week will be allowed to make the trip. 
"It's really the only fair thing we could 
do," he said. 

The attitude of his 6-4-1 Hawkeyes 
has Fry concerned as they prepare for 
a Hawaii team that has won seven 
straight games. 

"I really can't tell anything about 
their attitude," he said. " I'm just try
ing to make sure that everyone catches 
the bus to the airport." 

THE HAWKEYE COACH said his 
staff's job has become "mucb more 
difficult in the last three or (our weeks 
because of the negative press." 

Fry declined to mention any exam
ples although he did say he believes his 
program is at a level wbere it 
"shouldn't be shot at and hit. " 

The media, in general , has been fair 
to his team, Fry said , but "five to 10 
percent of you sometimes go on a 
tangent. It seems like the mode of the 
day is to talk about what didn't go right 
rather than giving credit to the other 
team." 

Fry said if such stories did not stop, 
" I just won't cooperate. It 's not worth 
it." 

WE'RE KIND OF proud of how we 

Hayden Fry 

did playing as wounded as we were," 
Fry said. "We've done one of the best 
coaching jobs we've ever done with as 
many people as we have wounded. I'm 
irritated beyond words. We 've put in 
too much effort to get shot at and 
hit ... It was just four years ago we 
were fighting for a .500 season." 

The Hawkeye coach said he knows 
why his team was selected to play in 
the inaugural Freedom Bowl, but he 
isn't sure why some (ans and media 
members are downgrading the bowl. 

"Those people watched us in the mid
dle of the season against Purdue and 
Michigan and they know how we can 
play," Fry said. "As far as I can pro
ject, just about everyone, with the ex
ception of Ronnie Harmon, should be 
fairly healthy by the bowl game." 

Harmon, a starting tailback, broke a 
leg in the Wisconsin game and won't be 
ready for action until next season. 

"EVERYBODY OUGHT TO be 
tickled to death that we 're going to.the 
Freedom Bowl," Fry said. "It 's got all 
the entertainment points that go along 
with the Rose Bowl. " 

Fry said Iowa 's bowl opponent will 
likely be Texas, which should finish as 
a co-champion of the Southwest Con
ference. "They always have an excep
tionally fine football team," Fry said. 
"Year in and year out, Texas always 
has fine people." 

Fry said Iowa 's injury situation 
hasn 't improved much since the 
Hawkeyes dropped a 23-17 aig Ten 
decision at Minnesota on Nov. 17. 

"We're very disappointed in regards 
to the number of injured people return
ing," Fry said. 

'Cinderella' Purdue searching for more miracles 
Thl. I. the third story In a nlne-p.rt .'ea. 
ay St.v. Batterton 
StIorts Editor 

CHICAGO - Last season, tbe Pur
due BoUermakers were picked to finish 
Ilath in the Big Ten. They tied for the 
dlimpionship. 

This time a round, nobody is . eJ-
Pee much from Coacb Gene 
lea sketball team and the 
BOlle er mentor couldn't be hap-
Pier. 

In fact, the filth-year coach says pe0-
Ple are beilltl too kJnd to bls team. "Tbe 
IhIac that concerns me Is that people 
~ picking us too high," he said. 

"Last year was a tremendoul 
-...aunt of fun becallle we weren't sup
IIOIed to win, " Keady said. " We were 
bqry every place we 1JtIlt .nd we 

Big~en 
preview 

just played loosey-goosey. It really 
worked for us ." 

THE OTHER THING that worked 
for the Boilermakers was a large 
senior class and all six members saw 
playing time. 

"One of the thinlls that made us 
tougb last year was that we had more 
seniors playlnl than anyone in the Big 
Ten," Keady said. "That wal our 
secret. We had a large group of seniors 
that had been playln, totether for four 
yean." 

Gone from that Cinderella story Is 

the Big Ten 's player of the year, Jim 194 foot lame instead of the half-court 
Rowinski . The departed Boilermaker game we've had to play the last four 
led the team In scoring and rebounding. years with tbe big centers. Of course, 

So, Keady is most worried about the first time we get beat by 30 points, 
replacing him, right? we'll have to put the screws back on 

Wrong. "Really, I'm more concer- the offense." 
I 

ned about replaCing Ricky Hall than I 
am about replacing anyone else, In
cluding Jim," Keady said. "If you are 
unable to put pressure on the basket
ball, it's hard to win games." 

THIS YEAR'S Bollennaker team 
will take on a new look. For the first 
time in several yearl, Purdue'. offense 
won't be structured around a 
dominating center. The likes of a 
Rowinski, a Joe Berry Carroll or a 
Russell Crosl won't be found in 
Keady', line-up. 

"We'll be playlrl, more of a wide
open game," Keady said. "We'll playa 

Richard Littlejohn, a transfer from 
Dodge City, Kan., Community College, 
averaged 19.9 points and 9.8 rebounds a 
game last year in junior college com
petition will likely start In the middle 
for Purdue. His main competition will 
come from freshman Jeff Arnold. 

THE JOB ,OF replacing Hall, who 
wa, named ... tbe Big Ten'. top defen
sive player last year, will falllariely 
on the shoulders of senior Steve Reid. 
The cat-quick 5-foot-9 Boilermaker led 
the team In assists and free throw 
shooting. 

"He should be one of the best small 
guards in the country, " Keady said. 

The other returning starter is 
forward Rick Atkinson. At 6-8 , the 
junior college transfer has a sharp eye 
for the basket, leading the team in field 
goal percentage last year with 57.7 per
cent. 

The other forward spot will likely be 
filled by James Bullock, who looks to 
regain a starting position he lost after 
suffering a lower leg injury last year. 
He was the No. 2 rebounder on the 
team and led Purdue in dunks. 

JUNIOR MACK GAOlS and 
sophomore Tim Fish~r wl\l battle for 
the other guard spot and freshmen 
Troy Lewis' and Everette Stephens 
could see playing time at guard. 

"1t'l1l1kely be Gadis during the early 

season depending on how the freshmen 
come along," Keady said. "Troy Lewis 
is even better that I tbougbt he was and 
Ever,ette Stephens is probably the best 
athlete in our recruiting class. Wben 
those two become juniors, tbey may be 
the best pair of guards in the country." 

Reid said the change in the, look of 
the Purdue team could be an advan
tage. "With our offense, we sbould be 
able to score points," Reid said. "We'll 
probably have more set plays for the 
forwards so everyone will be able to 
score well ." 

Keady refuses to pick a favorite in 
th~ Big Ten title chase, saying only 
that a team that has a good travel 
partner has a good opportunity because 
the opponents aren't able to focus in on 
one team. "A team like ours will have 
to be overachievers to win," be said. 
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·Sportsbriefs 
I 

Davidson given CoSlDA academic honor 
Iowa volleyball player Dee Ann Davidson was named to the District 7 

College Sports Infonnatlon Directors of America academic all-American 
team. Results of national balloting will be released in December. 

Hockey coach named Big Ten's best 
Iowa field hockey Coach Judith Davidson, who successfully guided her 

team to a second place finish in the nation, was named the Big Ten Coach 
of the Year for the second stralght season. 

The seventh-year coach has compiled a 130-41-12 record during her stint 
as the Hawkeye head coach. This season's second place finish behind Old 

• Dominion is also the highest finish for an Iowa field hockey team. 
Forward Marcia Pankratz was named the league's Offensive Player of 

the Year and the Most Valuable Player of the Year. 
The junior from Southboro, Mass. led the Hawkeyes in scoring this 

season with 26 goals which is one more than her scoring total for her first 
two seasons as a Hawkeye. 

Amana-Hawkeye luncheon tickets on sale 
Several hundred tickets remain for the Amana-Hawkeye basketball 

tournament luncheon. 
The luncheon, to be held DeC. 7 at the Highlander Inn, will feature 

captains and coaches from the four tournament teams - Iowa, Boston 
University, Texas Tech and Southern California. 

Tickets, which sell for $7, are available at Bremers and at the Carver
Hawkeye Arena ticket office. 

Sailing Club meeting set for tonight 
The UI Sailing Club will hold a meeting tonight. 
The meeting will begin at 7 p.m. in the Minnesota Room of the Union 

and all persons interested are invited. 

Harmful Crew finishes 1-2 at Omaha 
Harmful Crew, an intramural women's football team, finished 1-2 in 

action at the regional tournament in Omaha last weekend. 
The team lost to South Dakota State, 1~, and illinois, 13.0, in addition 

to defeating Wayne State, 13.0. 
The Iowa team played with six players instead of seven due to a knee 

injury to Cathy Compton in the second half of the first gllme. The Iowa 
representatives were presented with the sportsmanship award. 

Seven Hawkeyes on AP Big Ten first team 
Seven Iowa football players were named first team all-Big Ten by the 

Associated Press. 
The number ties an Iowa school record set in 1981 when the Hawkeyes 

earned a Rose Bowl berth. 
Quarterback Chuck Long and tailback Ronnie Harmon were named to 

the all-league offensive unit while five Hawkeyes were tabbed to the 
defensive squad. 

Defensive tackles Paul Hufford and George Little, linebacker Larry 
Station along with safetie~ Mike Stoops and Devon Mitchell were named 
to the first unit. 

Offensive tackle Mike Haight and linebacker Kevin Spitzig were named 
the second team while Bill Happel , Jonathan Hayes, Owen Gill, Jeff Drost 
and Tom Nichol all were given honorable mention honors. 

Drake nips Wayne State, 74-68 
DES MOINES (UP!) - Senior Daryl Lloyd scored 23 points and 

grabbed 10 rebounds to lead the Drake to a 74.08 victory over Wayne State 
in the Bulldogs season opener Tuesday. 

• Lloyd scored 16 points in the first half enroute to a 40-34 Bulldog lead at 
intermission. 

Drake never lost the lead in the second half mainly behind the strong 
shooting of senior Demetrius Hendersbn, who finished with 15 points and 
freshman Glenn Martin, who scored 13 points in his college debut. 

Senior Tracey Penn led the Wildcats and all players with 25 points and 
kept his team close until the final buzzer. 

Drake is now l~ and will host Wisconsin-Green Bay next Monday. 

Cyclones blow p~st Mankato, 93-57 
AMES (UP!) - Freshman Jeff Grayer s~ored a game-high 20 points 

and Gary Thompkins and Sam Hill each added 18 Tuesday to lead Iowa 
State to a 93·57 win over Mankato State in the Cyclones' nonconference 
season opener. 

Grayer hit seven of 10 field goals, mostly on power moves inside, and 
converted all six of his free throw attempts for Iowa State, which shot 59 
percent from the field. The loss was Mankato State's first in five outings 
this season . 

Cyclone sharpshooter Barry Stevens was held to seven points, but Hill 
came through with a career-high scoring effort and Thompkins, a 
freshman point guard, added s~ assists. 

The Cyclones led 37-23 at intermission , then went ahead 51·27 on Hill's 
dunk four minutes inio the second half. The Cyclones host Creighton on 
Saturday. 

Scoreboard 

NBA Tuesday's sports 
standings results 
l.te 111_ not Included NHL 
Eute,n Conlerence Buffalo 2. Pltllburgh 2. '-Ime 
AUantic W L Pe l. GB W .. hl"llton g, QuebeC 2 

Bailon 12 1 .923 
New _aey a. Minnesota 2 
Phll .... lphl. 4. Chlcooo 2 

Philadelphia 10 4 .714 2\01 Edmonlon 7. Toronlo I 
Wathlngton 10 7 .588 5 at. Loul. It V.ncouver, Iitl 
New York 8 9 . . 471 8 Winnipeg .t 1.0. AnOe\4II. 1.10 
New Jersey 8 8 .428 8\01 College basketball 

Central Kanlucl<y 83. Toledo 504 

Milwaukee 10 8 .825 
Navy 87. Cletty1burg 53 
Rhode laI.nd M. HOttIord 5g 

Chicago 8 7 .532 1 'AI Orlkl 74. Wlyne Stile 88 
Detroit 7 8 .487 2\01 _ Stlte 83. Mlnkllo Stall S7 

AUania 8 9 .400 3'~ G_gl. Toch M. Ten_Ch. ttanoog. 58 
Ihdlanl 5 11 .313 5 Arklnua 58. Cenlral Floridl 4S 

Clevel.nd 2 13 .080 7\01 FaJrflold 88. lItown 83. OYlfllm. 
BOOlan Call. 118. New Hlmpohl,. $3 

WlSte,n Conlerence Coaal Guord 87. NY Mlrltl",. 85 
"' 

Mldwelt W L Pel. GB 
Colgate 77. Guelph 44 
G_g. W"hl"llian 85. Rondolph-Mocon 118 

D.nver 11 2 .848 lone 10, H_a 72 

Houston 11 4 .733 1 Merchant Marine 78, Siany"'ook 72 

Ulah 8 7 .533 4 PItI.burgn 104. 51. Frlncl. W'I 118 
Dan .. 8 8 .500 4\01 8t. Anaetm 82. Dartmautll 87 

S.nAntonlo 8 9 .400 5',i 
S. MIIOiIOiIlPl 74. Mc_ St. 58 

Kan ... Clty 3 10 .231 8 
"""lind 12. Sllp~ry Rod< (PI.) 5. 
Augusta .. 85, BoIoIt 504 

PlcHlc 
Chlclgo eo. lake For .. ' 78 
Crolghlon 18. _ .... -Om.". 118 

LAL.karl 10 8 .625 K.,t State 118. Trl Slit. 44 

Portland 10 8 .625 W.." MIchigan 110. V.lparaiSO 57 

PhotniK 8 8 .500 2 Wartburg l1li. 51. 0111 1115 

See ... 5 9 .357 4 
Baytor \18. Prairie View 77 

LA Clipper. 5 10 .333 4' ... 
HanoIrl. 88, elOi T .... Sta .. 85 

Goldan Stata 4 11 .287 6\01 

Tundl Y', rHUllI Tuesday's 
New York 87, Alon1l II 
PhllodtlllNl 13. Wllhlnvtcin IV 
Portland 115. cte.oIond 108 

sports transactions 
IndionA 1211. MR.-uk .. 105 ..... ball 
-.., 114. DIItIo .. Clnc:Ir1MtI - Nomed Greg Riddoch dlr_ 01 IiouotoIt I t4. s.n "'-10 ., 
LA C,,,,,,, .. 0..-. Ioto 

mt_·tooeuo .\ubI. 

UtIlI .1 -. lito Batkttblll 
CI\atO at G_ 1tIto. lite 

LOI """'" Lailor. - Ptec.d -" Earl KIn ... Olty at Soeltle. lito JO(IOO on Inlurod ~ ... 

TOQlgIIl'l pm .. FOOlbaIi 
New Y/lIk at N .. '-toy. 8:30 p.m. Ddu - 10m Landry onnovncod ". would 
Ind_ 1\ ,"''''''11, 8:30 p.m. I .. "," II ~~ ..... ,..,. 
PortIond .. Dllroll. 8:30 p.m. loa A"",," Ram. - PIoOtd opecjol ... m. 
Booton It ~. 7 p.m. =: ~rto , __ on ,_ na'1-\OOIblil I~ 

MI .... ok .. VI. ........ at .... 0rtIInI, I p.m. 
lA 1.8« ... UtIli. 1:30 p.m . W.hlngton - AcUv.ttd Iln.b.ekor, ..... 
....... It LA Lailoro, ' :30 p.m Cronlll; """'" g_d J.T. T",_. 

Sports 

Raveling · eliminates 
arm chair coaching 
ByJ.B.GI ... 
Stalf Wrltar 

It is not likely second-season Iowa 
basketball Coach George Raveling is 
gOing to succumb to the other multi
numbered " head coaches" usually 
found in black and gold. 

Fans around Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
may ,want one thing or another, but 
Raveling is the one who has been hired 
and he is going to coach the way he 
thinks it should be done. 

Case in point. Last season when 
Raveling was asked about switching 
the Iowa offense to a run-and-gun for
mat , something some fans maybe 
would have enjoyed more and perhaps 
would have worked better, he said, 
"I've got enough people now that don't 
think I can coach. I just don't have 
enough guts to do that." 

AND THIS SEASON Raveling seems 
to be sticking to his guns when talk sur· 
faces from some second-guessers. 

After Iowa's 62-40 win over Gonzaga 
Monday night when fans were blinded 
from the electrifying Gerry Wright af
ter he picked up two fouls and missed 
the final 14 minutes of the first half, 
some conversation might have began. 

But Raveling was ready. "I think 
from the fans standpoint they would 've 
loved to see him go back in," Raveling 
said. 

"But if he would've picked up his 
third (foul ) and then down the line in 
the second half he picks up his fourth 
and the Hawks lose then it will be 
twisted around the other way and 
they'll say how dumb I was for putting 
him back in, I'd rather be looked at as 
dumb for not putting him back in with 
two fouls than to look dumb for putting 
him back in and letting him get three." 

WHEN TALKING ABOUT senior 
foward Michael Payne, Raveling S<\id 
he would be his player of the game, 
despite going one for five from the field 
and scoring only two points. Fans 
might disagree and even go as far as 
saying Payne should be benched for a 
while. 

"I thought Michael did a ton of little 
things," Raveling said. "The thing that 
worries me a little bit is the conversa
tion that's generated around Michael's 
game. People don't go around saying, 
'boy, Payne played a great defensive 
game, he really hustled, he got a lot of 
loose balls, he passed the ball well.' 

"See, people doD'! ~ognia thai. 
What everybody does is pick up the box 
score, 'wow, Payne's one for five , got 
two points again ... what the hell is 
wrong with him, when he was a 

George Aavellng 

: 
Iowa Hawkeyes vs. 
Morehead State Eagles 

Probable .tertl,,; 
Mlchlltll Payne. 8-11 .... F ...... Willie Feldhoul, 6-8 
Gerry Wright. 8-8 ......... F ....... Pale Clementi. 8-7 
Greg Stoke •• 8-10 ........ C ...... .. . Bob McCann. 8-8 
Todd Bert<enpaa. 6-2 ... G ........... Bob Barker, 8-0 
Jeff Moe, 6·3 ................ G ........... Tony Vince, 6-2 
Tim. and plltca: 7:35 p.m.. Carver·Hawkeye 
Arene. 
T.I""I.lon: Iowa Television Network - KWWL, 
Waterloo; woe. Davenport; KIMT. MllOn City; 
WHO. Del Main .. and KTiV. Sioux Chy. 
Radio; WHO. Des Molnet; WMT and KHAK. 
Cedar Rapids; KKRQ. Iowa City and KFMH , 
Muteatlne. 

freshman he played terrific.' " 

rUE BOX SCORE doesn't bother 
Raveling but he says it bothers the fans 
which creates other problems. "Then 
what happens, it causes Michael to 
take some shots he shouldn't take," 
Raveling added. 

According to this coach, as well as 
other coaches, "The object of the game 
is to win. II And Raveling would like to 
win his way. 

Raveling will take a 2~ Iowa team 
into tonight's game with Morehead 
State, a team which went to the NCAA 
Tournament last year and finished 25.0 
on the season. 

However, the Eagles, which won the 
Ohio Valley Conference last season, 
lost five of the seven top players from 
that squad, causing some concern 
about inexperience. 

Four 8Ophomores and a Junior should 
start for Coach Wayne Martin's club, 
with the top returnee being Pate Cle
ments , a 6-foot-7 forward who 
averaged 2.6 points per game last year. 

Big Ten will increase 
investigation of rules 
By Jill Hoklnson 
Statf Writer 

In the future , the Big Ten Committee 
will take a more active role in monitor
ing schools' compliance with NCAA 
and conference regula tions. 

Bonnie Slatton, a faculty represen
tative to the Big Ten, told the Iowa 
Board in Control of Athletics at its 
monthly meeting Tuesday night that 
the Big Ten Committee will not wait 
for the NCAA to investigate schools for 
violating rules but initiate the probe it
self. 

The Big Ten Committee is also re
quiring new football and men's basket· 
ball coaches to attend a mandatory 
meeting on Big Ten rules before their 
seasons start beginning next year. 

"THE GENERAL FEELING is the 
major violations occur in those sports 
(basketball and football)," Slatton 
said. "But a lot of the time it is the non
revenue sports who avoid the rules." 

Iowa Athletic Director Bump Elliott 
said the VI already requires its new 
coaches to attend a meeting on the con· 
ference rules. He added it is very 
~Ipful in avoiding rule Infractions. 

said three contracts have been awar
ded so far on the construction of the in
door practice facility and track. The 
contracts for the site building, elec
trical service and air-support structure 
have been under the estimated costs by 
14 percent. 

The women's athletic department 
has begun its second promotional cam
paign to sell Gold Cards ·this year. So 
far 2,500 Gold Cards have been sold, 
which is a 36 percent Increase over last 
year's total sales. 

"ONCE WE HAVE one or two home 
basketball games, we will see an in
crease again," women's Athletic 
Director Christine Grant said. 

Grant also announced that the 
women's basketball team will have its 
own cheerleaders for the first time. 
" Before It was impossible with 
schedules (for one squad) to cheer for 
both the men and the women." 

The Board was also informed that 
single basketball tickets will be sold to 
the public for Big Ten games this 
season due to the decreased number of 
students applying for season tickets. 

.Wednesday Specials 
Cup Night 8pm-12 
50¢ Refills 
'3.50 Spaghetti 4-8p 
Includes salad & garlic bread 

Never a Cover ~...,."-~ 

Joe's Place & 
Berr's Place 
115 Iowa Avenue 

TIl~ 

T"tC()() I.C. 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT PARTY 

25C Draws 

75C Bar Liquor 

Boysenberry Kamikazees 

7:30 pm-1 :00 am 

NO COVER 
223 East Washington 

- Lunch - 11:00 to 2:30 Monday through Saturday 
Dinner - 5:00 to 10:00 Monday through Thursday 

5:00 to 11:00 friday and Saturday 
Open Sundaf 10:00 AM 10 10:00 PM 

Highway 6 & 1st Aven,,!! Cora/ville 354-0150 

r In other business, Casey Mahon, VI 
associate vice president for finance, 

"I think we had too many home 
games, tickets were pretty expensive for students," Elliott said. L-________ ~ ____ ....!...--...:......:.;".; ______ _'____J , •.........••.... , 

: THETA XI : . 
: FRATERNITY : ======~ 
• e...... • : -. . 
• • • A New Social Fraternity • 
: . National Representative : 
• Arrive-s November 26 • 
• Attend one organizational • 
• meeting: • 
•• Tuesday, Nov. 27, Statt Room •• 

Wednetday, Nov. 28, Ohio State Room 
• Thursday, Nov. 29, Northwtftern Room • 

• All meetings are at 6:30 pm in the IMU. • 
• For more information contact DoUB Srwtdt • 

,
• II the IFe Office or calI 3S3-S230. ·1 109 E. College 
••••••••••••••••. ~--------~~--------~~~~--~ 

A celebration of Italian Dining 

NOW OPEN 

$1 Imports 
9 to Close 

"I 
(Bum 
This 
tees. 
the 
lug 

The 
than $6 
1933, wj 
million. 

Last 
reveal 
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Sports 

awaii telecast has a new twist 
Saturdats telecast of the Iowa· 

HawaII football game from Aloha 
Stadium in Honolulu will have an in· 
terestlng twist, so says WQAD-a Dlrec· 
tor of Programing J efl Swanson. 

The MoUne, Ill ., station will be 
providing a live feed throughout a 
leven·state state region for the game 
which is slated to kickoff at 11 :30 p.m., 
Iowa time. . 

Prior to the game, the network \lf1l1 
air a pregame show, beginning at 11 
p.m., to give Iowans a bit of the 
Hawaiian flavor . 

Joining WQAD In televising the game 
will be KGAN-2, Cedar Rapids; KCAU, 
Sioux City; KCCI, Des Moines ; KAAL, 
Austin, Minn.; KTVO, Ottumwa and 
IIDUB, Dubuque. 

The interesting twist of which Swan· 
I0Il speaks is the way the game Is being 
sent back to the mainland from 
Hawaii. 

"WE'LL BE USING the video feed 
from KHNL in Honolulu and using our 
sister station, KHON, for the audio 
feed, " Swanson said. " We will be 
beaming the signal back here with a 
portable satellite outside of the 

Mike 
Condon 
stadium." 

The four·man broadcasting team will 
also cover all bases. The play-by-play 
will be done by WQAD sports director 
Jim Albrecht while KGAN's Pete 
Seyfer will handle the color from an 
Iowa standpoint. 

Jack Wiers, formally of WQAD, and 
now sports director for KHON, will be 
the third member of the in-booth team, 
providing a look at the 7-3 Hawaii 
squad. 

Gary Dawson of KDUB In Dubuque 
wlU on the sidelines as the fourth memo 
ber of the broadcast team. 

SWANSON, WHO LEFT for Hawaii 
Tuesday along with the ' rest of his 
crew, said the late hour of the kickoff, 
combined with Iowa's recent slide, has 
done nothing to indicate poor ratings. 

"We've been having people calling 
the station regularly asking what time 

the game Is going to be on so they can 
plan parties," he said. "Our local ad· 
vertlsing is sold out but we 've had a lit
tle trouble on the natlonal level 
because we scheduled the game so 
late. " 

Many stations on the network will 
also be showing a tape-delay showing 
of the game Sunday morning at 10:30 
a.m. "We're doing that because we 
know some people just won't stay up 
that late the night before," Swanson 
said. 

The experience of setting up a game 
halfway across the Pacific Ocean, 
along with dealing with so many dif· 
ferent stations, has been "fun" for 
Swanson. " It has really opened my 
eyes," Swanson said. "Trying to coor· 
dinate so many different elements has 
really been a challenge but it will all be 
worthwhile come Saturday." 

Video games 
It 's definitely a week for Iowa sports 

on the tube. 
Tonight's basketball game against 

Morehead State will tipoff at 7:30 p.m. 
over the Iowa Television Network 

(KWWL·7). Bob Healey and Sharm 
Scheuerman will provide the 
comentary . Hawkeye Close-Up 
previews the game at 7 p.m. 

George Raveling's troops are back In 
action Saturday when George Mason 
visits Carver·Hawkeye Arena for a 
1:00 p.m. start. KWWL·7 will once 
again be on hand live following another 
edition of Hawkeye Close-Up at 12:30 
p.m. 

Later that evening it's Hayden Fry's 
squad that will be on center stage as 
they meet the Rainbow Warriors of 
Hawaii at 11 :30 p.m. on KGAN·2. 

Yes, even the Iowa men's 
gymnastics team wiJI be on the air this 
weekend. Friday night at 9 p.m. on 
KlIN-12 will be a tape-delay Mowing of 
the Hawkeyes' dual against Iowa State 
in the a rena. 

If you want a break from Hawkeye 
mania, check out the rematch between 
Oklahoma and II1inois lit 2:30 p.m. 
Saturday on CBS (KGAN·2) from 
Assembly Hall in Champaign, Ill . . 

Mike Condon Is the 01 aaa/stant sports 
editor. His media sports column appears 
every other Wednesday. 

Wilson's death brings attention hperjenceth~~u~~~&osPhe':.1 
t h rtf· ~ Gilbert 

t t · I · W· d C·ty · '~ t n f and 

! 0 een VIO ence In In y I Im~: ,WI' \ Q, tau;;n 
I was hoping that Thanksgiving break was going to Tonight 8 to close 

be quiet and peaceful, but those dreams were stop- John Gilardi 
peel 10 minutes after I walked Into my home Tuesday 

night. spon · I had just heard the news on the television that Ben .sv~ 
Wilson had been shot twice by two teenagers Tues-
day afternoon and that he was in critical condition 
and was not expected to live. 

For those of you who are not from the Chicago 
area, or were not watching the news last week, Ben 
Wilson was the star forward for the Simeon High 
School basketball team on the south side of Chicago. 

"Benji" was instrumental in leading his team to a 
lUinois High School Association Class AA title last 
year. He was rated as one of the top 10 players in the 
nation for the season. 

THE SHOOTING Ironically came on the eve of his 
first basketball game in the Rockford Turkey Tour· 
nament. The only time he wore his uniform his 
senior year was when he was in a casket. 
I had seen him play in a Christmas tournament last 

year as a reporter for the Chicago Sun-Times. 1m· 
mediately the memories of him moving gracefully 
towards the hoop for a slam dunk came back. I could 
fividly remember him. He was better than good, he 
was phenommal . 

But Ben Wilson was a team player. He made his 
teammates look good along with himself. No wonder 
every school in the nation was recruiting him. 

Then I broke down and cried. 
How could two 1I)·year old gang members from the 

south side of Chicago end the life of "one of the most 
promising players in the nation," according to Ray 
Meyer, the retired DePaul coach, who spoke at the 
funeral. 

LAST TUESDAY afternoon during lunch break, 
Wilson was walking with his girlfriend a few blocks 
from Simeon when two Calumet High School 
freshman blocked the sidewalk in front of him. 

One of the guys pushed him and Ben said to him, 
"Excuse me." But the guy with the gun said, "No, 
excuse me," and then he emptied bullets into 

Wilson's stomach and groin. 
Right away this murder was turned into a national 

spectacle for the media. Both the Chicago Tribune 
and Sun-Times put 10 reporters and photographers 
on the story. 

The national media picked up this "human in· 
terest" story right away and turned this senseless 
murder into the top story of the holidays. So much 
for the ethics of letting family and friends grieve 
over the loss of a loved one in privacy. 

BESIDES WILSON'S murder Tuesday afternoon, 
did you know that 11 other Chicago youths died last 
weekend of gang related violence? 

Pretty shocking? Not very. It's an everyday oc
currence in the Windy City. 

This has been the worst time in 10 years for gang 
violence in the housing projects accor~ing to Chicago 
police and it is out of control. 

Newspaper columnists picked up on this ,.P.Ojice 
statement and said that Wilson's murder was a 
"rude awakening to the gang violence going on in 
Chicago." 

But it is too bad that Mayor Harold Washington 
had to wait for this to happen to announce plans for 
an increased investigation into gang violence, after 
he had earlier planned for cuts in the number of 
police officers . 

There were 11 other mothers grieving over the loss 
of a son or daughter and they didn't get any media at
tention like the Wilson family did. 

The murder put a damper on the holiday spirit in 
Chicago, but then shouldn't there be a dampened 
spirit all year since gang warfare happens all the 
time. 

Or maybe we'll wake up to the problems in the 
wake of Ben's death. 

John Gilardi Is a 01 staff writer. 

Frustrated Saints owner 
puts NFL team up for sale. 

NEW ORLEANS (UPI) - Saying "they can color 
rne gone," New Orleans Saints owner John Mecom 
.bandoned his repeated denials and went public with 
bis search for someone to take the franchise off his 
hands for '75 million. 

Mecom said he had been talking with four parties 
interested in buying the Saints, and two were very 
serious. He emphasized that discussions sUIl were 
tentative, with nothing on paper. 

Mecom has owned the Saints since their inception 
Dec. 16, 1966. 

"They can color me gone," Mecom sald. "This is 
the most frustrating. disappointing and dishearten· 
ing season I've ever bad, and I've had quite a few. 

"I ONLY STAYED thl year because the Coach 
(Bum Phillips) said this was going to be our season. 
This was the year of all the promises and guaran· 
tees. I'm tired and discouraged. This isn't a spur of 
the moment decision. It's something I've been think· 
ing about for seven months." 

The Saints bave a 1984 payroll reported at more 
than $6 million. The club lost about ,1.5 million In 
1983, with projected los es for the year nearing 52 
mlllion. 

Last week Louisiana Gov. Edwin Edwards 
revealed he had two meeUngs with prospective 

buyers, two from New Orleans and another from 
Jacksonville, Fla. Jacksonville, Phoenix and 
Baltimore all have been mentioned as potential new 
homes for the Saints. 

Edwards Is concerned with the team's fate since 
the Louisiana Su"perdome, where the Saints play, is 
state-owned. 

RUMORS BEGAN circulating last April when the 
Saints' one-year contract with the Superdome was 
re-negotiated that a sale was in the offing, but 
Mecom made nothing official until Monday. 

"I'd be a damn fool if I said I was happy," he said. 
"Don't go trying to start a controversy between me 
and Bum because there isn't any. I love him and he's 
a good friend . We talk all the time, but I think life af· 
ter football will be better for both of us." 

The decision to go public might have been 
triggered by the Saints' 35-3 home loss Sunday to the 
San Francisco 4gers, which dropped their record for 
the season to 6-7. 

The New Orleans team has not had a winning 
season in its 17 ·year history, but did break even last 
year, 8·8, and barely missed making the playoffs. 
The latest Saints loss virtually dooms their playoff 
hopes for this year. 

35(: Draws of 
Strohs 

Double Bubble 
11 am ~o 7 pm Mon. ·Sat. 

The last time Dr. Hunter S. Thompson was in town we had a 
Gonzo .Party to end all. We went through all our Wild 
Turkey before Midnight and they played "New York, New 
York" 22 straight times On the juke till we got more. There 
was also a burrito fight and someone was almost Impaled on 
a fake Christmas tree branch. 
Well ... here we go again. We've got Wild Turkey in 

triplicate and the bartenders will be enforCing the shoot·to
kill order on looters, pillagers and anyone throwing 
burritos. 

Gin & Tonics • Vodka Lemondae 75( 
wild Turkey $1.25 ' 

Magoo's T·Shlrts: the perfect gift for Uncle Don in 
prison in Istanbul. 

MAGOO'S 206N.Unn 

TONIGHT! 
8-Midnight 

75¢ Bottles of 
Strohs 

$100 Margaritas 

Prizes Given Away 
Shirts, hats, mirrors, and more. 

Don't miss the 
great prizes & prices. 

~lIOW'S.EST ---.... -IELDI10U5 
313 S. Dubuque· 1 Block South 01 Holiday Inn 

Admission $1.00 

2-FERS 
9:00 to 10:301 
Be here earlyl 

Frio & Sat.: Kool Ray & the Polaroldz 

111E. COUIGUT .• IOWA CITY.'" lIMO 

THEeU 
50C 

BEER REFILLS 

THArs 
~ENJERTAINMENT 

, 

LAST 3 DAYS! 
For our November Special 

Buy a Video Membership and get your ...... 

FIRST 15 RENTALS FREE 

Video Club includes Record Club at no 
extra charge. 

RECORD/VIDEO RENTALS---
8 E. WASHINGTON 338-0977 

• CONVENIENT • RELAXING 
• SAFE • GUARANTEED! 

Our SunTana Sun System guarantees you a glorious, 
radiant tan that you can keep all year long. A tan you can 
achieve with soft, comfortable and lafe U. VA light and without 
all the burning, peeling and flaking you get In natural sunlight. 
Our SunSystem Is guaranteed to tan anyone who tans In the 
sun ... while you relax in cool comfort. 

GOLDSCYM. 
111 East Washington, 
Iowa City 

(319) 354-2252 
GYM HOURS: 
M·F 6:3Oam·9:30pm 
Sat.$un 10:00am·5:00pm 

SPECIAL 
10- 30 minute sessions 

Includes: 
Use of Whirlpool, 
Sauna, Showers. 

. ~--------------~ 

(C - ;' 
I ' Bring This Ad ii 
I to Ponderosa ii 
I and Breakfast I i! I with Free Coffee I Ii 
I is Yours I i 
II C_Mn.-516~::! $'1!~ II ~ 

(5 bIockl welt of First Avenue) II!i 
~c 

I l'amBOS! ~:,~ I :i 
'- The IIbrld~BiggeM Bnt Bretli..,1lM1fet :J 

$1.00 
Off 

$1.00 011 any pizza. 
One coupon per pizza. 

Fa", Free Dellftry ,. 
529 S. RiYeIside Dr. 
Iowa City 
Phone: 337.f7711 
Expires In one week. 

1984 Ponderos., Inc 
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Sports 

Turner's Turkey Trot offers "class' 
, 

as a Thanksgiving running tradition 
Over the Thanksgiving holiday many of 

you enjoyed your turkey and assorted other 
delicious food items but there's one 
Thanksgiving Day tradition that most of 
you runners are missing out on. 
It's the Moline Turner'S Turkey Trot run 

that has been held on Thanksgiving Day for 
the past six years and it offers something 
that road races just don't seem to offer 
anymore - class. 

The Turkey Trot event offers many 
things to many type of runners and I have 
been pa rt of the atmosphere for the past 
five years. 

It's a 10,OOO-meter course of roJling hills 
(even though some people will argue that 
the rolling hills are more like mountains) 
and the weather on race day can be 
anywhere from snowy and cold to sunny 
and warm, as it was last Thursday. 

THE RACE ISN'T that crowded (as there 
are only between 200 and 250 faithful rlUl
ners who show up each year) and it is a 
pretty low key race even though a few run
ners always show up to run quality times as 
the winning time last Thursday was 31 
minutes, 24 seconds. 

In 1980 I had been running for only a few 
months and one of my friends asked me if I 
wanted to run this race with him on 
Thanksgiving and I said, "Sure why not." 

I laced up my shoes and hit the streets on 
that snowy day and before I finished I 
would have an adventure to say the least. I 
sta rted out okay and everything seemed to 
be just going fine and until I started ap
proaching the minature mountains. 

I WAS JUST ON my way down this large 
hill and my K·mart brand running shoes 
didn't hold up to the slippery conditions and 
I slid the rest of the way down the hili with 
my backside taking most of the punish
ment. 

Arter dusting myself off I realized I 
might have a problem getting up the hill 
that was directly in front of me. So I walked 
very cautiously until I finally made it to the 
top and began running once again. 

That was my first 10,OOO-meter race at 
the age of 15 and 1 finished with a time of 
57:05. 

Last year's r~ce was also kind of in
teresting as 1 was intent on racing to that 
sub-35 :00 10,000 that 1 was working on and I 
started out with a 4 :55 first mile which put 
me in fifth place but 1 decided then that 
racing really wasn' t really that important. 

So wha t did I do. I turned around and ran 
some 200 people back in the pack to be with 
my brother . The rest of the race we joked 
and bari a good time while juggling those 
large green horse apples that were scat
tered on parts of the course. 

.. . t ~. ' " 

.' 
, , , 

Brad 
Zimanek 

-

c;:.-

I RAN MY FIRST race at the Moline Tur
ner' s Turkey Trot but most of all I've 
always had a lot of fun and that's one 
quality that a lot of road races just don't 
seem to have any more. 

Next Thanksgiving, you just might have 
to try this special race out and if ther~'s 
one thing that this race will do for you, it 
will make you feel much better about the 

The Dally lowan/JeN Sedam 

feast that you will enjoy later in the day. 

The state of Iowa got an honor in Decem
ber's The Runner magazine as Davenport 
was given an honorable mention nod as one 
of the top 50 running cities in the nation. 

The overall winner was Johnson City, 
Tenn ., and the other cities were broken up 
into groups of eight with a gold, silver and 
bronze medal divisions. 

Davenport was named in the honorable 
mention class of 25 cities along with the 
likes of Milwaukee, Wis., Santa Barbara, 
calif. and Palll) ~lI~h, ~)a . 

Brad'Zlmanek Is a 01 stall writer. His running 
column appears every other Wednesday. 

~~Illl~ctl'-~ ______________ ~ _______________________ co_n_tln_u_ed_f_ro_m_p_ag_e_1_B 

responsibilities. In his first year, Kennedy, 
who now spends mostof his time coaching 
the stroke group, had no full-time assistant 
coach and had to do all of his own recruiting 
and coaching. 

THAT CHANGED THE following year 
when the Iowa women's athletic depart
ment hired its first fUll-time assistants in 
many sports. Jim Richardson was the man 
named to assist Kennedy. "I sensed that 
Pete thOught be had to do it all when I first 
got here," said Richardson, whose main 
responsibility is coaching the distance 
swimmers. "One of my first jobs was to 
start coordinating recruiting and take some 
of the load off of him. Some coaches 
wouldn't do that but Pete will take ad
vantage of every resource he has and that 's 
Important. " 

Even graduate assistants get into the act 
with Kennedy. "I've have some friends who 
are grad assistants that do nothing but take 
down splits and pick up kicltboards," says 
Iowa graduate assistant Dave Thomas. 
"The fact that he displays a matter of trust 
il) his staff is a credit to Pete's faith in mine 
and Jim's coaching ability. He realizes he 
has two good assistants and he's going to 
use them." 

IN THOMAS' TWO years of coaching the 
Hawkeye sprinters, the likes of Petty and 
Donna Strilich have been two of the top per
formers in the Big Ten. 

On top of aU of this, Kennedy knows how 
to get the most out of the talent he has. 
"You've gotta be sharp when competing 
against Peter," Wisconsin Coach Carl 
Johansson said. "He's a very good 
stra tegist and 1 enjoy competing against 
him because every time I make a move, I 

know he'll counter it some way." 
Kennedy's greatest talent, In the eyes of 

those close to him, is his ability to figure 
out a dual meet so closely and make 
necessary adjustments. "It just seems that 
he's able to know what people are going to 
do, and how they are going to do it, before a 
race begins," Richardson said. 

"We've won some meets that 1 didn't 
even think we had a chance of winning 
because of the way Coach figures meets," 
Peterson said . "He's so smart and he 
knows how to read people. He's pretty 
amazing." 

KENNEDY CREDITS his high 'sCbool 
coach, Jim Ferrar, for his learning how to 
figure out meets. "He allowed'me to help 

him figure out meets when I was in high 
school and he would ask me questions, " 
Kennedy said. "After I started coaching, I 
just began to train that way and began 
figuring out dual meets. 

"The most important thing is to go with 
your gut feeling," he added. "I've always 
found that when I've gone with my gut feel
ing I've been correct. Sometimes you can 
get burnt by a logical feeling." 

The next feeling Kennedy would \ike en
joy is the one that goes along with winning 
a Big Ten title and listening to Johansson, 
that may not be too far off. "I'll say one 
thing, Iowa women's swimming builds a 
program the right way," he said. "They 
follow the rules, are fair to people and do a 
good job of coaching. Pete's the kind of guy 
that deserves a Big Ten title." 

KENNEDY'S APPROACH to a con
ference title has changed. "I think I've 
changed over the years," he said. "The 
most important thing to me now is that we 
go to the Big Ten meet and perform to the 
best of our ability. If the scores are added, 
we lose, but swim to the best of our ability, 
then I have to go home happy. 

"Fifteen years ago 1 may have went 
home sad," he added, "but that won't hap
pen anymore. Don't get me wrong, a Big 
Ten title would be great, but you have to 
keep it in the proper prospective." 

Yale's Keefe may have given Kennedy 
the finest compliment. "He's the kind of 
person I'd like to have my daughtet swim 
for . He has his priorities set the right 
way." • 

Or as Petty says, "Coach is just Coach, 
there's nobody around like him." 

Wednesday Specials ~-

Wednesdays 

Tallboys 

75¢ 
Open to 
Close 

21 Welt Benton 
Next to McDonald'. 

, 
I 

FREE Connections 
Glass 

with the purchase of a Pitcher of 
Beer at Reg, price, 

50¢ 14 lb. Hot Dogs 
& Polish SausaSe 
GI. Refills SO( 

8to close 

low" City's First & ONL Y Video Music Club 
featuring the BES T Sound System & Three Dilnce Floors 

CoIJqe Street Piau 337-9691 

Tulane's English terminate 
after a 'legitimacy dispute' 

NEW ORLEANS (UP1) - Tulane University 
Tuesday fired second-year football Coach Wally 
English, whose teams were 7-15 during a tenure 
that Included bitter court battles, a spying inci
dent and contractual squabbles. 

Athletic Director Hindman Wall refused to 
discuss the specific reasons for English's ter
mination but continually referred to a university 
statement citing "broad, Irreconcilable policy 
differences between English and the Tulane ad
ministration. " 

English, 45, who left a post as offensive coor
dinator for the Miami Dolphins in 1982 to take 
his first college head coaching job, said he was 
fired because he was committed to a legitimate 
football program and Tulane was not. 

"I COULD HAVE sat in a chair and rocked 
back and forth and let the days go by and tried to 
agree with a philosophy 1 didn't r'eally believe 
in," English said. "Or I could try to fight hard 
and make things better. 

"The thing that did me in was wanting to go 
forward and to be too good too quick." 

English added, "1 don't think that Tulane has 

made the commitment towards major collese 
football ." 

Wall responded that Tulane has the resources 
for a good football team and, "Our program II 
funded at a very satisfactory level to be com
petitive, " 

Tulane will begin a search for a new coach, 
Wall said, and English's assistants might be 
considered for the post. The university will buy 
out the final two years on English 's contract. 

WALL SAID HE recommended last week that 
English be replaced and the decision was made 
by school administrators Monday. 

"It wasn't an overnight type thing," the 
athletic director said. "I think our decision was 
one that needed to be made at the time it was 
made." 

English, who admitted he had a personality 
clash with Wall, said rumors of his dismissal 
were circulating widely by the time he found out 
Tuesday morning he would lose his job. He said 
he told Wall, '''Well, you finally got it done. I 
guess you're the happiest man in New Orleans.' 
He just smiled." 
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, Sports 

Oklahoma cuts into Cougars' lead; 
(T -xas, -Cowboys drop after defeats 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Brigham Young's l blitzkrieg aerial game, a required com
modity (or the Cougars' push toward a 
IIJil0nai champl onshl p, attracted 28 votes 
from UP!'s Board o( Coaches this week to 

I belp BYU retain its No. 1 ranking In the 
college football ratings. 

BVU , prepping for a Dec. 21 Holiday 
Bowl meeting with Michigan, ripped Utah 
State 28-13 last Saturday to go 12~ (or the 
season and remain the only major college 
!elm with an unbeaten record. 

The Cougars collected 579 points from the 
( coaching board, 19 more than Orange Bowl
, bOOnd Oklahoma. The Sooners, on the 
~rength of 10 first place votes, climbed a 
DOlch Into second place after eliminating 
I*lahoma State from the Big EIgltt title 

( !III, 24-14. 
Washington jumped into third place with 

tI3 votes and will go higher If the Huskies 
knock off Oklahoma in the Orange classic. 

Nebraska and Ohio State, also idle last 
( week, advanced to the top five in the latest 

ratings. The Cornhuskers, gearing for bat
de against Auburn or Louisiana State In the 
SlIgar Bowl, moved up to No. 4, while Ohio 
Slate, Southern California's opponent In the 
Rose Bowl, reached No. 5. 

UPI top 20 
football raUngs 

NEW YORK (UPI) - T~ United Pr_'nltrnltlon., ao"d 01 
COOCIIIo Top 20 COfieOI toolball ratingl. with IIr.,·p_ yol .. 
end -.I. In "...""",,, (10111 poInto bued on 16 poInt.,Of 
"rot ~. 14 'Of """"'d ..... ): 

1. Brigham Young (281( 12-0) 578 
2. 0klahoml(101(8-1-11 5eO 
3. W'lhlngton (lillO-II 483 
4. '-bruka (8-21 420 
5. Ohio State (8-21 400 
6. South Carolina (10-11 375 
7. Flor)da(1)(8-1 -1 1 354 
I . BOlton College (8-21 350 
9. O~I.homl State (8-21 244 

10. SOulhern Methodl.t (8-2) 219 
11. Auburn (8-31 174 

ROUNDING OUT THE top 10 were South 
Carolina, Florida , Boston College, 
Oklahoma State and Southern Methodist. 

Ranked from 11 through 20 were Auburn, 
Texas, Florida State, Marylan\!, LSU, 
Miami , Southern California, UCLA, 
Wisconsin and Notre Dame. 

The major casualties this week 't"ere 
Texas and Oklahoma State. The Longhorns 
were fourth last week but fell to No. 12 af-

12. T.~ .. (7-2-11 
13. Flor)da State (1-2-11 
14. Maryland (8-31 
15. Louisiana St.te (8-2-11 
16. Miami (8-4) 
17. Southern Cal (8-31 
18 UCLA (8-31 
19. Wilconaln (7-3-11 
20. Notre Dame (7- 41 

I 

137 
122 
e:l 
It 
58 
33 
32 
22 
13 

Noto: ay .g,eomonl with t~ Am.'con Football CoKho, 
AuoclllHon, team. on NCAA Of conlerence probation I,e In
eligible (Of t~ Top 20 end natlonll chlmplonll1lp constderl· 
lion by th. UPI aoord 0' Cooc~ • • T~ tHm. currentty on 
probation .re ArI.onl. Clemoon . lliinol. Ind KIn .... 

ter losing 24-10 to Baylor. The Cowboys 
plummeted from second to ninth with their 
loss to Oklahoma. 

Three games this weekend will have a 
hand in deciding berths in the Liberty, Cot
ton and Aloha Bowls - SMU at Nevada-Las 
Vegas, Texas at Texas A&M and Houston at 
Rice. Also, Auburn vs. Alabama with a 
Sugar Bowl berth at stake, Florida Is at 
Florida State and Boston College visits 
Holy Cross. 

Georgetown remains top-rated team; 
BlaZers win three. to gain 11 th spot 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Georgetown was 
Ifallirmed as the No.1 team and Alabama
Birmingham came out of nowhere to be 
selected No. 11 Tuesday in the first regular 
~son voting by the UPI Board of College 
Basketball coaches. 
lbe defending national champion Hoyas, 

!he preseason choice of the coaches to 
make it two straight titles, opened their 
!etlan with little more than a light workout 
ID beaUng Hawaii-Hilo, 81-47. 
Georgetown received 39 of 41 first-place 

IOtes [or a total of 609 points, followed by 
IRPaul with one first-place vote and 433 
points. 

UPI top 20 
basketball r~tings 

NEW YOAK (UPI) - Tho United Pr ... Inlornallon.' Boord 01 
COIcho. Top 20 cotlege bukolblll ratings. Flrsl-pla"" YO'O' 
and recorda through gam .. 0' Nov. 25 In parentheses. IToial 
poInto belld on 15 poin" IOf "ral pi .... t4 lor 1OCOnd • • 'e.); 

1. Georgetown (391 (1-01 609 
2. DePaul (1)(1-01 433 
3. St. John's (0-01 377 
4. Louisville (1-01 357 
5. illinois (3-11 347 
8. Duke (0-01 343 
7. Memphis Stare (0·0) 324 
8. S04Jthern Methodist (1)(1-01 279 
9. Wuh)ngton (0-01 265 

10. Oklahoma (t -II 205 
11 . Alabama-Birmingham (3-01 188 

12 North Carolina State P-O) 
13. Indiana (0-11 
14. Louisiana State (0-01 
15. Kansas (2-11 
16. Nevada-Las Vegas (0-11 
17. Kentucky (0-0) 
18. Arkansas (1.01 
19. (tiel North CarOlina P·OI 
19. (tiel Ylrglnla Tech (1-01 

170 
150 
109 
97 
88 
84 
77 
88 
88 

Nol. By Igr •• ment with Ihe National Assoclallon 01 all ... • 
bill C<lache, 01 the United Stal ••• la.m. on p,ob.'1on by Ihe 
NCAA and Ineligible for the NCAA Tournament ar. Ineligible 
lor Top 20 and national champlonll1lp c .... lder .. 1on by tho UPI 
ao"d 01 Coac~ • . ~ only such loam thl. _1OfI1. th. Un
",."Ity 01 Akron. 
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ASSISTANT 
POSITIONS 

For Academic Year 1985-86 
Salary: $3300 (1984-85 figure) 

Application'Deadline: December 14,1984 
These are Residence Hall live-in positions. Interested 
persons should have some experience in residence hall 
living. Any student who will have a junior standing by the 
Fall of 1985 AND whose grade pOint average is a 2.50 or 
above is eligible to apply. 

Job Descriptions and Applications Available At: 
Assistant Director Offices, Hillcrest Hall or Stanley Hall 

KI M -DAE .lUNG 
South Korean Opposition Leader 

Luncheon Lecture 
Friday, November 30 

12 noon 
Main Lounge, IMU 

liThe United States and the 
Prospects for Democracy in Korea" 

Tickets for the luncheon are available from IMU Box 
Office at $4 per ticket. Lecture begins at 12:15 pm, with 
seating available for those unable to attend the 
luncheon. 
Sponsored by: College of Law, Global Studies, Iowa City Foreign Relations 
Council, Iowa Society of International Law and Affairs, the Korean Studies 
Society, Program in Asian CIvilizations, and the University Lecture Committee. 

Rounding out the top 10 were St. John 's 
rilh 377 points. Louisville with 357, Illinois 
rjlb 347, Duke with 343, Memphis Stale 
f11h 324, Southen Methodist with 279, 
Washington with 265 and Oklahoma with 
'MI. ~t. John's, Duke, Memphis State and 
~'a$lJJll(lon bad not pJayed a game when 
the ratings were made through games o( 
NoY. 25. 

Kansas - and UAB was rewarded with a 
No. 11 rating. 

DePaul, despite a 59-58 squeaker over 
Northern TIlinois, inched up a spot to No.2 
while St. Jobn's, altltouglt idle, moved 
ahead three berths to No. 3. Louisville beat 
Indiana 75-64 in an impressjve opener and 
waulted from No. 16 to No.4 and lJIinois, 3-
1, averted a second straight upset by edging 
Oregon 75-72 in triple overtime. The llJitli 
dropped three slots to No.5. 

and remained in place. No. 8 Soutllern 
Methodist routed Texas Southern and im-

proved two spots while picking up a first- ~--------------------------------. 

THE EARLY SEASON surprise, of 
rourse, was Alabama-Birmingham. The 
Blazers, unranked in the preseason ratings, 
'011 three games to capture the Great 

(Alaska Shootout. Included were victories 
I'/eI' two ranked teams - Illinois and 

NO. 6 DUKE WAS idle but went up three 
notches. No.7 Memphis State did not play 

place vote. No.9 Washington was idle and 
feU twa rungs. !\nd No. to Oklahoma fell 
five spots arter losing to IlJinois and 
beating Morehead State. 

GootpleUng .the top 2(1 were No. 11 
Alabama-Birmingham, No. 12 North 
Carolina State, No. 13 Indiana, No. 14 
Louisiana State, No. 15 Kansas , No. 16 
Nevada-Las Vegas, No. 17 Kentucky, No. 18 
Arkansas and co-Nos. 19 North Carolina 
and Virginia Tech. 

Cowboys' L~ndry ends speculation; 
will -return to coach next season 
DALLAS (UPI) - Dallas Cowboys Coach 

Tom Landry, saying he wanted to end in
litasing speculation concerning his future, 
_need Tuesday he would not retire at 
Ik conclusion o( the 1984 season. 
"I guess I 'll be around for a couple of 

IIOre years at least," Landry said. 
Landry, dean of NFL coaches and second 
~ to George Halas in NFL victories, is 
~aring the end of his 25th sea.son with a 
klrm that has never had another coach. 
But because Landry turned 60 early this 

rason and because of the team's struggl
Ig perCormance and because he was in the 
~ year of his current contract, occasional 
lInors bega.n to float around the league 
~I be might step down. 

LANDRY MADE HIS announcement at 
lie opening of his weekly meeting with 
rea writers and broadcasters. 
"I \bought it was probably time to lay to 

• I!!I talk of my retirement," he said. "I'll 
~ back next year. I just thought I would 

pass tha t a long. " 
Cowboys president and general manager 

Tex Schramm said Landry had agreed to 
the basic terms of a new contract, but that 
it had not yet been signed. 

"Sometimes it has taken a year or a year 
and a half to execute a contract," 
Schramm said. 

"There was never any concern in my 
mind that he would retire. But I could have 
been wrong." 

Schramm declined to discuss dollars , but 
said it was safe to assume Landry would be 
among the highest paid coaches in the 
league. 

"HE 'S THE BEST coach in the league 
and always has been and he will be compen
sated as such," Schramm said. 

Landry said he did not blame anyone for 
speculating about his future. 

"I guess there are always questions," he 
said. "When you have been around as long 
as I have there will be questions. But I have 

always enjoyed coaching and always en
joyed the challenge and I have not lost that 
enjoyment. I'll see how long it lasts." 

Dallas goes into the last three games of 
the season tied for the NFC East lead, but 
the Cowboys have had problems producing 
points this year and have had some very 
poor performances 7' the worst of which 
was a 14-3 loss to the Buffalo Bills two Sun
days ago. 

LANDRY INDICATED THAT even if he 
had considered retirement - which he said 
he did not - that it would have been tough 
to do when the team was going through a 
critical phase. 

" . would think that would be a natural 
factor," Landry said. "We are not at a bad 
level right now. But I would love to see us 
get back to the level where we would be in 
the Super Bowl again. 

"This season hasn't been as much fun as 
other seasons have been." 

AEROBICS AEROBICS 
Downtownl MOM TU., WED THURI 'RI 
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3:30 Inl Inl 

4:30 Inl Int Inl Int Int 

':10 Inl ':~':30 Int 
5::I().a:so Int 

Adv Ad. 

1:10 BIg BIg BIg 
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Advanced (Adv) - 80 mlnules high Inten,'1)' .eroblc conditioning and mUICI. 
toning. 

Lwnch 111lI0II Woritout - 30 minute. 9f condanM<l .eroblc UtrelH, lor thOM 
wltII bu.y ICntcluill. 

...... Rite I. monitored during lit cllI ... 
I Locker room. ,vlllable to ALL 
• All el_a .alk-In. no nwd lor r'lll.tration 
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84T SUN 
8:15 8:15 
Inl Inl 

1:30 1:30 
Inl Inl 
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FOR $4.95 AND A TOY, YOU GET 
CABLE AND HE GETS CHRISTMAS. 

Who can bear the thought of a 
needy child without a new toy . 
on Christmas Day? 

We can't and that's why Heritage Cablevislopls 
making University of Iowa Hospitals & Chnlcs the 
benefici&'y of the firsl annual Toys for Tots drive. 

When you give us a loy, we will install cablevl· 
sion or any of our custom channels 1m just $4.95 
{values up to $25} .. .for your home or as II 

Christmas IItt certtficate for someone else. 

Heritage Cablevlslon has been designated an 
ottical Toys for Tots collection center, so just br· 
Ing us a toy and the University of Iowa Hospitals 
& CliniCS volunteers will distribute your much ap
predated gift 10 a needy child this Christmas. 
And, as you enjoy your new cable service, we 

know the wann feeling IoIIOn'l come just from 
whllt you're watching. 

Call 351-3984. 
This offer not valid In combination IlAth any other 0/ . 
fer. Heritage Cablevlslon seMceabie areas only. Offer 
explresDec.mber 14,1984. 

Heritage Cablevision 
546 Southgate, Iowa City 

Co-Sponsored by X I C 

" , . . , 

c, 

•• 
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I 

-Beware television docu-dramas in wolf's clothing 
8y Merwyn Grote Admittedly, I bave not followed the MacDonald's In-laws who fought a be aware of the way th ( 
Staff Writer details of the 14-year-old case in the long, hard battle to get him to trial , are dramatic ally manipulated. People ~ 

People who make docu-dramas like "Fatal pressl nor have I read the Joe played by Karl Malden and Eva Marie make docu-drarnu like "Fatal \'j. -WHEN I SEE the words , 
" Based on a true 
story," or any similar 
variation, I become 

very cynical , distrusting and question
ing. Tbose words have become the 
motto for modern television drama, 
but they are also a convenient escape 
clause designed to give filmmakers 
maximum leeway in manipulating 

• reality. This leaves me with mixed 
- feelings and some misgivings. 

For example, like several million 
, other Americans, I watched "Fatal Vi

sion," the NBC docu-dramlf based on 
the best seller of the same name. It is 

, the story of Green Beret Ca pt. Jeffrey 
• MacDonald, a clean-cut, army doctor 
, with impeccable medical , military and 
, personal credentials, who was convic-

ted of the brutal murders of his preg
nant wife and two little daughters. The 
murders took place in 1970, but it took 

, nearly 10 years of investigation and 
legal maneuvering to bring MacDonald 
to trial. 

MacDONALD CONTENDED, and · 
still claims, that the murders were 

, committed by drug-crazed liippies who 
burst into his Fort Bragg, N.C., apart
ment and committed the killings in the 
manner of the Charles Manson mur-

, ders. The substantial amount of largely 
circumstantial evidence suggested 
otherwise and certainly provided the 

Vlsl'on,'.' "The Burning Bed" and many others McGinniss book onwbich the TV movie Saint. They portray the Kassabs as a sion," "The Burning Bed" and IlIlI!) 
is based. For all I know the total loving couple wbo suffer In quiet grace others surely take care to be acCllra~ 

surely take care to be accurate and to avoid evidence against him might be while doing homey things like baking and to avoid lawsuits. I am sure that 
overwhelming . My only real source of cookies and repairing IhIlllles on the they would not purposely lie. But ~ 

lawsuits. I am sure that they would not information Is the movie Itself, hardly roof of their suburban home. This Is doesn't have to lie to avoid the lruthll! ' 
purposely lie. But one doesn't have to lie to adequate for my making a decision as juxtaposed with shots of MacDonald to bend It to one's own point of vi_ 

to his guilt or innocence. after the killings, enjoyilll a playboy's Filmmakers, like all artists, haYe; 
avoid the truth or to bend it to one's own point life in Callfomlaaboard his yacht with point they want to let across, 1l1li it 
of view, BUT THAT IS my point. The vast bikini·dad girls. The chief prosecutor may not be fair and It may not hi 

Television 
jury with enough reason to find him 
guilty. 

The movie itself is very well done, 
well-acted and well-directed . It 
seemed to present the case agsinst 
MacDonald with consummate effec
tiveness. Still, one question nagged me 
throughout the film : What if, as Mac
Donald claims, he truly is innocent? 
Perhaps I am just extremely naive , but 
I found it difficult to fathom how a man 
like MacDonald could commit such a 
crime. More to the point, the film 
never adequately supplied a motive for 
the killings and never explained how an 
intelligen t, Princeton-educated 
professional like MacDonald could ex· 
ecute such a sloppy act with such ob
vious flaws in logic. His recollections 

about the night are so unlikely that it is 
hard to believe bis story, yet his story 
is also so unlikely that it is hard ~ 
believe that he would make it up. 

IN THE MOVIE, much of tbe 
evidence against bim is based on dis· 
crepancies in his account of the night. 
But accuracy in detail would be the last 
'thing one should expect from someone 
who witnesses the brutal murder of his 
entire family. And the story only men
tions in passing that MacDonald ~d 
had only a little sleep during the 
previous 24·hour period because of ex
tra shifts at the- army hospital and 
presumably would not be in peak men
tal awareness. 

There is more than enough evidence 
to doubt MacDonald's innocence, but 
even accepting tha t his recollection of 
the killings is inaccurate or totally 
wrong, I see reason to doubt his guilt as 
well. 

majority of viewers did not view the in the case is played by folksy Andy honest and it certainly Is not reali~. 
film with my obstinafe cynicism, but Griffith, while MacDonald's lawyer 
will draw conclusiOns based solely on (Barry Newman) Is seen as a slick and 
the material in the film - a film that is aggressive shyster. Such images and 
biased, manipulatIve and emotional. comparisons put MacDonald in tbe 

The film very subtly paints a 
negative picture of MacDonald. Actor 
Gary Cole is good as MacDonald, but 
his interpretation of tbe man shows 
him to be cold, insincere and vaguely 
devious , which seems to be, in direct 
contradiction to most descriptions of 
the man. Ilis optimistic, outgoing and 
cheerful attitude is supposedly what 
made most people doubt his guilt in the 
beginning . Even when being 
benevolent, there is something unsettl
ing about Cole's MacDonald. 

Much is made of MacDonald's anger 
and paranoia during the period of the 
trial, but let's face it, even the most in· 
nocent of men will become hostile and 
paranoid after nine years of suspicion 
and judicial hounding. 

FREDDY AND MILDRED Kassab, 

negative - and thus guilty - light long 
before tbe film begins presenting 
evidence. 

Earlier this season NBC presented 
"The Burning Bed," the story of the 
events that led battered wife Francine 
Hughes to burn her husband alive. The 
film graphically detailed the abuse In
flicted on her by her husband and im· 
plied that she was justified In com· 
mltting what would otherwise be con· 
sidered cold-blooded murder. Maybe, 
in fact, she was, but the film made it 
hard to believe otherwise. 

NOW, I AM NOT saying that Mac
Donald is innocent or guilty or that 
Hugbes is a heroine or a villainess. 
Tha t is not my place and I haven't the 
data to justify such a decision anyway. 
My point is that when watching so
called docu-dramas, !be viewer should 

I DON'T WISH to attack the dorq. 
drama genre. As a whole, whether the) 
are making heroes or depictibr ( 
villains, shedding light on an 1mP<lJ'taJtt 
social Issue or historical event, lit 
merely recounting the life of Mae w. 
or Anwar Sadat, docu-drarnas aMw 
television drama at its most matllt 
level. And there is nothing wrong wiU 
them taking a stand or representbtK I 
cause - that makes them meaningflll 

But the docu-drama does PlaC! 
special responsibility on the viewer. 
Docu-dramas feed off real life and 0(. 

ten off living people. They require 
more than passive acceptance by lht 
viewer. They should be viewed willi 
cynicism and doubt, and a good docu
drama should raise more questiCIII 
than It answers. But it is the viewer 
who should do the questioning. In short ( 
people sbould not believe everytbin( 
they see on TV, just because it is '* 
TV. 

'Solo' and 'Sunset' One Dozen 
CARNATIONI 

GET OFF YOUR SEAT 
AND ON YOUR FEET *************t * The members 01 * 

I highlight dance' slate 
, 

A couple of dance/theater perfor
mances highlight tbe Iowa City 
arts/entertainment schedule for the 
rest of the week. Thursday and Friday, 
New York dancer William Kirkpatrick 
will present his "Solo Dance Theatre" 

, at 8 p.m. in the Space Place Theatre in 
North Hall . Friday and Saturday, 
" Amphibious Sunset in Primary 
Green" will be presented by the I 
Works Dance Company at 8:30 p.m. in 
the Dance Center at 119111 E. College. 

The performance by Kirkpatrick , 
who is currently a graduate teaching 
assistant in the UI Dance Program af
ter 10 years of professional dancing, 
composing, choreographing and 
directing, will include "Urban Hula," a 
surreali~1lc traveloglie- et to In 
original tape collage, and works 
choreographed to music by composers 
ranging from PhllIip Glass to Samuel 
Barber. 

His "Solo Dance Theatre" was 
created in 1978 and was given its New 
York premiere in 1979. Dance 

Magazine said of his work , 
"Kirkpatrick aims for and achieves 
vivid, dramatic impressions that 
linger." • 

AdmiSSion to Kirkpatrick's Nov. 29 
and 30 performances will be $2 at tbe 
door. ' 

"Amphibious Sunset in Primary 
Green" is a collaborative work by 
playwright Michael Weholt and 
choreographer Douglas Wood. Inten· 
ded to be botb humorous and contem
plative, the work in six movements ex
plores facets of Peregrine, a being who 
mayor may not be an artist, an angry 
young man, a lover, an outcas and/or 
a, reptile . The score was composed by 
Brad Cornick, Michael Schell and Puc
cini. 

The evening is presented in support 
of the Iowa City Artist's Alliance, a 
group interested in developing a center 
for local and regional collaboration and 
performance. Tickets are $3 and can be 
obtained at the door or by telephone 
reservation from 351-6594. 

Reg.12.50 '3.41 
Valu.. Cash & Carry 

POINII"M'IAI 

Reg. 5.98 '3.18 
Cash & Carry 

We are an FTO 
"Golden Circle Honored Member" 

Cuh&Carry 

etc kilt florist 
OI.D CAPITOl. CIIffIR 

III · F 10.8, "'. W , Sun. lU 
410 KIRKWOOD A'4 GMlllHOUII • 8AIIIIII CIInIII 

101-1' U , Sat. 1-5:30. a .... u .,'-

Thura., Nov. 28, 4-5:30 pm Wheel Room 
Featuring Curt Gandy of the Dance 

Canter 

EADERSHIP 
ERIES 
The conclusion of th is •• mester 's 
Leadership Serl~8 will be a light hearted 
IntroducUon to some popular dances .uch 
aa breekdanclng, popp i ng . and 
moonwalklng. A special guest dancer and 
disc Jockey will present this workshop. 

* Alpha Phi Omega * 
~ would like to thank all * 

those who helped us with * 
,.. "Iowa City Clean Up Day" * * ' * "'- Domlno's Pizza 111. 
".... McDonald. "f 
"'- HyV.. "-
".... Mld-Conllnenl BoIIler. "f * IMU • Admlnlstrallon 111. 
"'- IMU - ArIS & Crafls Center "f* ( 
".... Girl Scoul Troop' NOI. 2042, 2t05 
"'- Brownie Troop No. 2015 
".... , Grant Wood Bluebirds 111. 
"'- Kappa Alpha TMta "f 
".... Alph. Chi Omega pledg. c"" * 
l*****;;;****I' 

·Entertainment today 

Fear and loathing at the UI 
When the going gets weird, the weird 

turn pro, and Hunter S. Thompson la 
about as professional as they come. 
Things will be getting gonzo In the Union 
Main Lounge when Thompson, former 

• national affairs editor of Roiling Stone, 
author of five books, founder and chlel 
practitioner of "gonzo Journalism" and the 
Inspiration lor Uncle Duke In 
"Ooonesbury," presents a talk sponsored 
by the University Lecture Committee at 8 
tonight. This Is an event not to be mlased, 
so be there or don't be. 

Movies on campus 
High Sierra. Humphrey Bogart playa 

"Mad Dog" Earle, a soft-hearted killer on 
the lam Irom the cops In this 1941 Raoul 
Walsh gangster caper. At the BIJou at 9:15 
p.m . 
. • Uge'lu . KenJI Mlzoguchl based thla 

1953 Japanese fllm on a 16th-century 
legend about two peasant neighbors who 
leave their families lor greeter things. At 9 
p.m . 

• Jul. and Jim. As part of a tribute to 
the work 01 the late Francol. Truffaut, the 
Division of Film and Broadcasting and 
Department of French and italian present 
a free screening 01 this 1961 masterpiece 
about a pre-World War I menage a trola. 
At 7 p.m. In 101 Communications Studies 
Building. 

Television 
On the networkS: "The Brain" (lPT -12 at 

7 p.m.) looks at the p088lble cau ... and 

effects of schllzophrenla. "Paul Engle 
Country" (1I>T-12 at 8 p.m.) takes a look at 
the UI~ducated poet from Cedar Rapids, 
who discusses his art and his love of the 
Iowa area. And "From the American Film 
Institute" (IPT -12 at 8:30 p.m.) presents 
the 1981 Oscar-winning short subject, 
Violet, the story of a girl played by Dldl 
Conn who seeks out a TV evangelist to 
heal her facial scar. 

e On cable: James Garner, John 
Lithgow and Margot Kidder star In "The 
Glitter Dome" (HBO·4 at 7 p.m.), a gritty 
film nair set against the seamier side of 
Hollywood. Barry Fitzgerald, Walter ' 
Huston, Louis Hayward and a bunch of 
prominent actors meet untimely deaths In 
And Then Thera Were None (TBS-15 at 
11 :25 p.m.), a 19<45 veralon of the oft-told 
Agatha Christie mystery. And Michael 
Caine plays Harry Palmer, an out-of-the
ordinary secret agent In The lper ... File 
(WGN-10 at 11 :30 p.m.~ . 

MUSic 
Mary Sprlngfets, director 01 early mualc 

perlormances at the University 01 Chicago 
Newberry Library and performer 01 the 
viola da gamba, will present a 
lecture/d.monltration at 12:30 p.m. In 
Harper Hall. 

Art 
"Jlrl Anderle" will b. the toplc ,of a 

gallery talk by Susan Palamar. st 12:30 
p.m. at the UI Mueeum of Art. The talk will 
accompeny • tour 01 the .xhlbltlon 
"P .... g.aln Time: Th. Prints 01 Jlrl 
Anderle," which will run through Jan. 13. 
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Arts and entertainment 

-everie ends in 
nuggets and plea 
I N THE WAKE of a listless 

Thanksgiving holiday, I 
thought I'd give both you and 
me a break by keeping things 

short and punchy this week. 
I wound up taking a pass on fowl

induced intestinal bloat this year 
and stayed here in Iowa City, sup
posedly to begin researching a 
mammoth paper on 19th-century 
Russian literature. But since the 
library was, of course, closed, I 
fell into hour after hour of erotic 
reverie - and there went tbe 
weekend. 

So rather than prattling on about 
white slavery In the publlshlng In
dustry or sexual fallacy in soap 
operas, I'm offering two little 
nuggets and a plea for your daily 
btle quotient. 

The plea first. 
When I started writing this here 

column 'way back in August, I 
made a request from the UI and 
the rest of the city to let me know 
about upcoming arts/entertain
ment events - no matter how 
bizarre or seemingly inconsequen
tial - in the area. 

THE RESPONSE has been 
somewhat less than astounding. In 
fact , it 's been embarraSSingly 
small: only an invite to the 4th An
nual Lint Gatherers' Picnic and 
Hoedown, and a press release con
cerning this year's convention of 
underwater basket weavers, to 
lale place several feet under the 
surface of Lake Winnepegosis. 

So please lemme know what's 
gOing on: drop a note to me at 
20m Communications Center, VI. 
I'm interested. Really. 

• • • 
For the Des Moines Register to 

allot a full page of op-ed space to 
the Bossman and "the repoliticiza
tion of rock" is a lot like rainfall in 
the Sahara - doesn't happen that 
often. There must be something to 
it, folks , if the Register sez so. • 

What a pity, then, that Hancher
funding rouster Larry Eckholt's 
generally interesting musings 
used Springsteen as a point of 
departure. (Think the Register 
would do the same for other 
"political" bands that appear in 
Des Moi Ilk X or Randy New
man ?) The Boss is the apex of this 
non-trend, and to a \tempt to deter
mine a line from one high point is 
building a bridge from one side of 
the river - it doesn't go 
anywheres. 

I'M TOLD THAT ale Czar "Big 
AI" Kogg is gonna tackle this eel
like issue in more detail in these 
pages later ; so, rather than step 
on the hoss' toes (Hogg, not 
Springsteen), I'll satisfy myself 
with a couple of quick remarl:s. 

First : that if Springsteen fans 
strike a relatively impartial obser
ver as a new edition of the Hitler
Jugend , he/she should try a 
___ (fill in the blank with 
your least favorite heavy 
metalloid band ) concert. It's 
generally acknowledged among 
the headbangers of my acquain
tance that Bossfans are a wimpy 
bunch, and the fervor I've seen ex
hibited by other attendees at 
metalloid events has made me 
reach for my Mace more than 

John 
Voland 
once, 

Second : that lending the 
Register's Young Mom Deluxe, 
Kathleen Richardson, to cover the 
"soft feature" angle of the 
Springsteen lovefest was like 
sending Hunter S. Thompson 
(whom you must go hear tonight at 
8 in the Union Main Lounge) to 
cover a quilting convention. Yah, 
right. 

And third : that paying attention 
to lyrics In rock went out (among 
the consuming public, if not 
among letter writers and rock 
"critics") with Jackson Browne's 
big sensitivity and Bob Dylan's use 
of ex-Stone Mick Taylor as a 
sideman. 

• • • 
ERICA JONG'S latest pubic 

memoir, Paracbutel aDd Killes 
(New American Library), shows 
once again that she's a writer of 
harmless steamy fiction 
desperately in search of critics 
who'll take her seriously. 

By inundating her prose with 
more literary allusions per square 
syntactic inch than James Joyce 
on acid, and by including a 
"serious" appraisal of her works 
to date in the press kit (pointless, 
since most of us don't read foot
notes), Jong strains for respec
tability when she should probably 
be moving in the opposite direc
tion - toward gonzoid erotic fic
tion, 

If she really wants to liberate 
both men and women from their 
seJIually stereotyped behavior (as 
she and Emily Toth, the Penn 
Stater who wrote the press blurb, 
seem to) , she should kick us in our 
contemporary butts a little more 
rather than couching her 
eroticism in 18th-eentury cliches 
and mystical neobabble. 

I UKED Fear of Flyilll a lot for 
what it tried to do - equate a 
woman's need for conquest (and 
the consequences) with a man's
but How To Save Your OWII Life 
backed off the topic by showing 
Erica/ Isadora suffering the 
traditional aftermath of "selfish" 
women a la Anoa Kareoioa : 
marriage breakup, tears, self
doubt, etc. 

Parachutes and Kisses ends well 
- Erica/ Isadora affirms her 
choices, her Russian Jewish roots 
and her sense of her own skin -
but it took a lot of gobbledegook to 
get there. 

Maybe if Jong relaxed a little bit 
(as Screw's Al Goldstein 
suggested she do in Harper's 
magazine a while back), we 
would, too. And she should realize 
that the readers she's attracted 
are the ones who read for relaxa
tion, not for "textuality," 

And why not? She gives great 
sentence. 
Voland Is a 01 Staff Writer whose 
column an arts/entertainment ap
pears every Wednesday. 
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Preucil, Rowe give. music lesson 
By Kelly McNertney 
StallWrHer 

T HERE WERE lessons to be 
learned at the Preucil 
School of Music's aMual 
Gala Benefit Concert at 

Hancher Auditorium. The school, 
which is usually concerned with 
teaching music students between the 
ages of 3 and 18, had some important 
things to demonstrate to what was a 
quite a bit older audience Monday 
night. 

First, there was the demonstration 
of the musical accomplishments of 
violinist William Preucil and pianist 
Arthur Rowe. Lesson one: Row to per
form the delicate Mozart Sonata in B
flat major with enough intensity and 
the right tempo to make musical sense 
out of the entire piece. Or how to 
correctly integrate the rhythmic com
plexities encountered in the Brahms 
Sonata in 0 minor. The list could go 
on; the nearly flawless performances 
by both musicians were lessons in style 
and interpretation as well as technical 
perfection. 

BUT THERE viAS much more being 
conveyed. The audience certainly was 
not a group of virtuosos, expecting to 
be instructed on the topic of musical 
performance. Many were grouped in 
families , with a good deal of older peo
ple attending as well. There were few 
VI students in sight. 

What? No students? No, this was an 
audience out of the real community of 
Iowa City. Lesson two: The Preucil 

Music 
School of music is yet another Iowa 
City organization which is not af
flliated with the VI, but is worth as 
much notice as some groups which are. 
The school is one of the first and best of 
its kind in the nation, and it has been in
ternationally recognized, Doris 
Preucil, founder and director, has been 
widely recognized as a performer as 
well as a teacher. The success of the 
school has been reflected by the long 
list of successful former stUdents in-
cluding William Preucil, Jr. ' 

THE EASE AND GRACE with which 
most virtuosos play an instrument is 
usually a target for the despair and 
envy of those who think themselves 
"just not musically gifted." The per
former on stage is dOing things many in 
the audience could never dream of do
ing. Too many things look impossible 
to the outsider, too difficult to be worth 
even attempting. 

But to children, who have not yet 
learmed of all the limitations of tbe 
physical world, nothing seems impossi
ble. Lesson three: Any of us might 
have learned to playa musical instru
ment as well as Preucil or Rowe, if we 
hadn't grown up being told that it 
couldn't be done. This dreamy asser
tion is actually (in more words or less) 
the premise of the Suzuki Method, tb,e 
method around which the Preuctl 

AID TO WOMEN 
Free Pregnancy Testing 
Confidential 
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311-3 ... 1 

or 
3S3·8711 
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Tricolor Gold 
14 Kt. Charms 

School has been created, and the 
method by which all of its students, in
cluding William Preucil, Jr., have been 
taught since 1963. 

THE METHOD HAS long been 
ignored and scorned by music instruc
tors, perhaps because it sounds too 
much like the experimental teaching 
systems of the 19605 and 19708. But the 
S~uki Method is not a liberal "float 
through painlessly" kind of learning; it 
is a rigorous program which starts 
children on an instrument at a very 
young age (usually 3 years old) and de
mands much more attention, time and 
concentration from the stUdent and 
parent than traditional methods. 

The biggest and perhaps most impor
tant difference between the Suzuki 
Method and traditional methods is the 
element that gets the most skeptical 
scoffs: the overwhelming emphasis on 
a positive attitude toward learning. 
There's no slapping of naughty wrists, 
no verbal abuse of neglective children; 
instructors are trained to convey (and 
believe ) that there is always 
something good to be said about what a 
child is doing. Taught and raised in this 
atmosphere, how can a child ever grow 
to think there are hurdles be cannot 
clear, trills he cannot master? 

WILLIAM PREUCIL, JR., seems to 
exemplify this natural inclination t() do 
well, and to thoroughly enjoy what one 
is doing. As he played Monday night, he 
seemed deep in concentration, and yet 
not preoccupied with the details of 

what was happening between his two 
hands. He seemed to be listening as in
tently as the audience to the music that 
was being produced, and if there were 
any mistakes, they certainly could not 
break the energy that he was channel
ing into the music. Even if there were 
wrong notes (and I'm not sure there 
were). there certainly weren't any 
'negative notes. 

The final lesson: Friends and 
families who play together form some 
of the best ensembles possible. Mon
day 's concert was a duo between 
friends, a perfectly integrated "con
versation" between Preucil and Rowe. 
The placement and level of intenSity of 
each note seemed as if it had all been 
planned ahead of time, exactly as it 
came out. This was even more true of 
the performance at the end of the con
cert by the Preucil Family Quartet. 
Since both sons William and Walter 
live out of town, they obviously had 
limited rehearsal time for this pe.rfor
mance, but it was evident that there 
was more communication going on 
onstage than takes place at most 
family dinner tables. The resulting per
formance was intense and exciting to 
watch. 

The Preucils taught their lessons 
well Monday night; now they return to 
the children at the Preucil School, and 
the VI students who William, Sr. , 
teaches as professor of viola here. 
Someday soon there may be a whole 
generation of musicians like William, 
Jr., who will make it impossible to 
ignore their roots. 
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..... WID, ovolloblo J.n~ l.t. 
1110/11 utllli ... 336--497~. 12·3 

liAllA'~E Dec","be< 23. tomall. 
... nIoo, old« home .. Ith one 
_ , on buill .. , ",""It 
Iodroom. _I. Iounclty. 
l12I1utlll ... Included. 336·"77 or 
117·3020.101........ i/.~ 

OIl!! room, Iht .. _oom. CIO ... 
IIIW poId. rtnlnlf/Ollablo 351· 
1153, 11 .30 

IIINI hOIpllIIl,lIl,," IWO _oom 
... $200 pl •• 'I ulilltl .. 337· 
~,_. 12·7 

• 

! !------

'. 
t:-------
~= __ -;..I 

. 

ROOMMAft 
WAIITID 
IIUPOH.IlLI, opon·mlndtcl maJt, 
own room In nice fou, btdr-. 
-. cI_ 10 hOIpflll Ind 
ca_. on C .... bu •• ndlC 11 __ • 
,,,5/month Pita \4 uUIIII ... 
... llobIt Jllnut/Y 1. Mark, ~. 
~I~. -noo. 12· 1 

NONlMOMING f,molo. 
gr.d/pro_lanal ",,, ... ,...,. now 
two bedroom1 own rOOM, HfW paid. 
1180, '51"'523. 12-7 

lit ILOCKI "'om ..... pY., own 
room. 111'01 .p.tmltlt •• vdlblt 
mld· Oecomb« . ,,82.50. ~. 
6621. 12·1 

HOUII~ATI _. th"._ 
boeroom ~ ...... l1li one Molt, 
".., South Summll, pr"" 8rod. 
MANY EJITAAS. 5250 Incl'-
utfl_. 361-OHI , _lngl. 12-7 

JANUARY IUbIII. one/two ttmat.o. 
'poeiOUl. turnl_ apartment. 
cIoN 10 ""'p"o, HIW poid, AC, 
IIUMry, ..." nlGf'lltbit. 337· 
36H. 12·7 

CLOII, qutflty homo. utilh ... ptld. 
OH·ltt .. , ptr1<IOO. own btd,oom. 
'225lmonth. spring H","tor. Atk 
lor P.ul V.C. 11351-111~. 12.1 

~ALE. .1IIt • ... bedroom oport. 
mont. Cletl. "80. It ulllilita. 354-
782.. 12· 20 

SHARE two bed,oom. _ .Ido, 
• 153/month, hotl & _ polel. 336-
2178,351·8015. 11.21 

CO-O, _, """ tprIng job In 
Chicago wlthll 10 _ hi. "'" of 
PlntIC ... I Aportmtnl. COli 354-
0158 1· 31 

~~ALI .... n room. wrl dupltJc. 
... llIbll OecomDor 111. SlI15, no 
ulmdOl. 351. 1~. 11·21 

1WO aher. room In newer two 
boeroom .portmont. ¥tty cloM. 
"30. 35+'1~. 11·21 

10WA·ILLINOil ~ANOA •• vtfllbl. 
Immedlatefy, own room In thr .. 
boeroom. m"'r ....... AC. dlth
""IW. "82.50 plUi ....,'lcIty. 
_10. 338-8883. 12·' 

FE~ALE. Ihlre .ptCIout on. 
btd,oom. two blocf<. from comput. 
St 47. uW'" pold •• VIIIlble Ind 01 
Decembtr. 331-4081. 1·30 

OWN ,oom . • hor. /IouN. utlldel. 
call 354-027.. 11·28 

SHARE .... furnl.hld th ... 
bedroom Ipartment. own room. 
HIW ptld. mUll po~ It uIHItIta. 
CION. on bUIll ... ,,82Imonth. 338-
'7~. 12· 5 

'REE, two bedroom • • In Ihr .. 
bed,oom duplex. Sou'" JOflnson, 
$165 336-8602. 12· 18 

JANUARY, tamole ,00mmol • • III.,1 
"" .. bed,oom .par\menl own 
room, cIoN tOClmpUI. 337· 
1401. 12·5 

CLOSE two bed,oom .portmenl. 
own room, I.und~, perking. 
IYIIIlbIl Januory 1. S220lmonlh. 
351 · 7368. 12·4 

NONSMOKINCl lem.le. own ,oom. 
thr .. bed,oom .portm.n~ AC, HIW 
,,",d. cIoN In, , ... onable rtnl. 354-
~41 . 12· 18 

FEMALE • • 1lI,. thr. bedroom 
IpIrtmont .. lIh POlio. on Molt ... 
l.aJ< •• S1921montn • • vllllbit 
J.n~. 351.1660. 1·21 

TIRED 01 ."'ng In cardbOlrd bOlt? 
T~ • ho ... with .ttllm ond bock 
~.,d S13OImonlh. cloM. hO~ . 
G,edu.,e .,udtnI p'.ftrrld 354-
2~0. 12·4 

ONEITWO MIF • • hor. 10,01 house 
With one ~son. carporl. fenced 
yard, cOMId. pets. negotiable rent, 
Ivallable 12/1 . 354-nS2. 12·3 

MALE. own room In two bedroom 
,po'imeni. p.klng. AC. laund~, 
$205, water paid. no deposI\. Dodge 
and M.,.I(.~ ".vallat>'e January 1st 
331-8265. 12·3 

DECEMBER rate negollabte. 
lem .... $80, liS UhIltJ81, cme, fur· 
nllhtd. 33I-3311. 12·3 

OWN room 1ft tht'ee bedroom. Close, 
helt/wlter p. d, pe,IlIng, bus""., 
new bullcltng. 354-17~8. 12·17 

PENTACREST APARTMENTS. 
lomtIt. _I bedroom. 
Sl2tlmonth. __ .... f •• 
opllon. hotlpald 351 ·1~7. 12· 10 

OUT. DF.TOWN _ hll one 
large bedroom 10 ,er'll to ("PO"!. 
bll ptfIOft. SptcIou. older hornl. 
lilt,. kl1chtn .nd Ilvioo ,oom with 
tn ... Olt* 'Manl', utflititt paid. 
perking. A.alilbleimmoditlely. C .. 
51r..114-3133 COIItc1."", 0 p.m. or 
_ promlNt .11622 F,londthip 
SU_ 1.26 

SHARE twO bedroom _ . twenly 
ml""' .. from downtown, two bloch 
from but. S1~2.50 plUl utll~lta , 
pr"" nonsmoking grodUltt, 
Otctrnbtr t. Eventng .. 337· 
IlO6O 12·3 

ONE or two I_III 10 .UbJeue 
thtM bedroom ap.rtment on South 
Johnton. Ivlillb6e January t, 
heell.alor plld. 338-3318. " · 30 

QUtET, new two tHkfroom apart
monl. own room. furn l_ . dllh
,,"_'AClhtal p.ld .... lIablt 
Otctrnbot 20th. 354-8603. 11-30 

ROOM In tIlr .. boeroom .portmon~ 
"II. "'00. HIW pala. AC. dl .... 
w,lher. 'eundry, t.n mlnut. wlllk 
I,om cornp"" Immedloltly. Call 
Amblk. , 353-7~ boIorl7 p.m. 1 I· 
30 

SHARE room. nlee apartment 
olOM. Noyembor rtnl frM, $130. 
Pom. 353-211g, 11·30 

'bttALI, nontmolelng, _I room 
In large two bedroom, two bern, on 
bUi ,out" 51011monlh ptu. It 
uIUIIIoo. 354-I308. 11·21 

IHAAI two bedroom with mtlll1 I •• tr......, nlcoI RtguIorIy" 15, aklng 
• 'N.IIII, 351·_. 12· 13 

, .... AL.I roommm., Ihare room, 
II Itlmonth. CorIMIIt. 337·5H2 
.1IIt 6,00. 11 ·21 

~A TU'" molt 10 .hltl n_ two 
~oom 'pertmenl, 
"U80/month •• voll.blo Decem. 
bot 15th. Call C"Ig. 363-181, or 

W-"'. • 11.21 

ONE/TWO temlll" own _oom 
or shari In I twO bedtoom .ptlrt
men~ P.,klng. balcony, Iound~. 
".., ltor ... nd buil l ... Sl10-136. 
HIW pold . .. 1I1.bla J.nu~. 331-
31i11. 11·21 

ONI- THMlllm_ lor lilt .. 
bedroomlfour lenant ..,.rtmtnt, 
'- bullcltng. WID. ne_ .nd 
... '" pold, I .. M.blt JII'IU'~ 1. 
,''' (nogolloblt •• 361· 4133. 12·3 

aHA,,! nrew two be<lroom 'Plrt
monl .. lth gred .Iudenl. AC. cor· 
paflng. dlshwMhtr. po~I.11y IUr. 
niIMd, on bUilin •• porklng. ,,80 
plu. utilllltt. 336-8588. 12·17 
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ROO .... ATI ' 
WANTID 
NIW, nlooty fU,nI_ two 
boeroom. l2OO, ... N.bIt ~btr 
21. 3114-2222. 12-1. 

OWN ,oom, 1n.1 kllc_ .nd 
balhroom wltIl 0" Iomol •• tl5 
utlll ..... ,SO. 3M-852t. 12·3 

'IMALI, ¥tty con_lenl iwo 
btdroom 'partmonl. completely 
furnllhtd, ... n room, two blo<l< • • 
'rom campuI, Iota of perking, 
... lloble J.nutry. 354-0101. 12·14 

'OU" boe,oom .partmenl, 
d ... nl ... n. Ihlro b.th .nd kitchin, 
HIW lurnllMd. 1185 PIt poroon. 
Rolllnd ~ . Smith RHllor •• 351· 
0123, Gory. o/131-2teO. 
evening .. 12.13 

"'O'USIQNALIGRAO, .h". fur· 
nl .. 1d two bedroom In Co,.lvllll. 
AC, c"pot. on buill ... 1170lmonth 
plu. utilitiel. 351.3821. 12.12 

TWO block. f,om CImp"I • .,,·.tr., 
perking. 200 block of Bloomington. 
alllt. W11OI1 hou .. with Ihr. 
oth ..... own 1_. bedroom, 
.'80lmonth plu. Y. utllIllI • . 331-
0847. 12.10 

NONII~OKIHG tem.te 10 11lI,. two 
boeroom .portmonl .. llh thr .. 
fom.1II .t",lIIg JonUiry. Good 
Iocallon. S12~ plUl \4 tlletrlclty. 
351·.,80. 12·10 

NONS~OKrII •• hlr, quill hou .. , 
bUlllne, WID, $'85 plul V. utlllU ... 
33$-4011. 12·3 

fEMALI, own room with bath, three 
bedroom townhouse. ,ent 
nogOlilbl .. bUill". pool. S I 40. 35+ 
23~. 11·28 

ROO. 
'Oil R.NT 
FUll b.,h ... lIk·ln eiOHl. pool, In 
lilt .. bedroom lownhou ... lemal • • 
""tllne. 1 100. SS4·23~. 2·5 

ONE block Irom campY'. 11'01 fu,· 
nlshed room, Includ .. mlc:roweve 
and ,"rlgor.lor • • llIr. bath • • ~ 
qull~ "85 Includet In utHnl ... 
.vailableJ.nu~ I. 351 · 138~ . 12· " 

EAST ~ARKEl 8TAEET • • Ubl_ 
ler. unfurntahed room, f,male . .. 
ulftll ... pold. IluOdry f.cllllles. S2OO. 
351·9228. 12·11 

APART •• NT 
'Oil IIINT 
SPACIOU8 one bedroom .perl
mont only four block. trom 
carnpuo. btgIn IUbllttlng Jtnutry 
",.t. CII1337·2858. 12·18 

THAll bed,oom 'PO""*" 10 lUI>-
101, HIW ptld, AC. II<Indry. perking. 
buill ... ronl negotIlbie. call 35 I· 
4853. 12·4 

UNIQUE ... bodroom. ..... d floor • • 
ba~ wind ..... 'UM~ d_wn. 
S300/monlh. HIW pold. 351· 
6311. 12·11 

IM~EDIATELY, ... bed,oom. 
d ... ntown, quilt. .lIIn. spldous. 
lubl_, S320. 331·,.08. 12·18 

TWO bedroom n.w LIW. Hand*'. 
'380. HIW p.ld. 10IlI11b1o Otctm
be, 20. 354-3683. 1·22 

ONE bedroom .... llobie .lanut/Y. 
..,-y ntcl. oIr, dl.h_nor. bu •• HIW 
pold. 337·1~81 . 12·" 

SPACIOUS two _oom. HIW. Of>
ptianctl lurnl.Md. $375. buill ... 
1!63-232~. ovenlnoo. 2·5 

ONE btdfoom unlurnlllltd. two 
block. from Cu,,". HIW fu,nlthtd. 
porklng.l.und~. 351·85~. 2·5 

SUILET two boeroom .porlm.nt 
Immedl.,oI~. Corllvllie. 
5280lmonlh. ClIl35I._. 12·~ 

SUILEA8E tIfIclonq, cIoM 10 
campu • • full kllchln. bath . quilL 
1 .. II.bIo ASAP. I'm I,.nll ... rloo. 
S2.5/month. C.- SS4.1218. M.~ 
nogotI.1I ront. 11·30 

SOILEASE 0" boeroom ",«I· 
mont. HIW plld. lu,nI_. bullin • • 
perking. Itun~. n .. r hosplllls, 
... llobie Dec:embtr 2 •• Decembtr 
rlOl h., '215 (nogolllbll •. 338-
2894 .nor 5. 11·30 

SUBLEASE now two bed,oom 
oondo •• 11 ..... pplltn_lncludlng 
WID. CIA. on bull ... quilt. 
'poelou • • off·roed porklng. 
1 .. II.ble Doclmbtr 22. 5415. 354-
12~0. 12·18 

WE'R~ GAAOUA TlHOIl 
SPICIOUI , new two bedroom 
Ral,ton Creek Apartment, balcony. 
helt and water paid, Ivaila.bte end 
or Decembtr. Calilfl., 5 p.m .. 337. 
9371. 12·3 

SPACIOUS two bldroom. $385. 
laund~ foclllti ... HIW pold. nil, 
1I0rel, available mk'.Deoember. 
337·~68,or GoIdlt'a R_I. 1·22 

QUIET, LUXURIOUS 
CONDO LIVING 

ASPEN LAKE & TRAILRtDGE 
ONE BEDROOM $340.00 

TWO BEDROOM STARTING 
AT $350.00 

• Central Air 
• On Busline 
I Off-street Parking 
• Newer Construction 

CALL US FOR YOUR SPECIAL PERK 

802 & 2643 Westwinds Dr. 

338-6288 or 338-4714 '8-5 

APART •• NT 
'Oil II.NT 

APAIIT •• NT 
'Oil II.NT 

~;d 
-

2 and 3 bedroom townhouses 
1, 2 and 3 bedroom apartments 

at alford able renlal terms 
• bu. _ • dl.h ... IW • ctnIrat .Ir and hili 

·I.undry flCllhl .. floml wllh hOOkupo •• ptonty of perking 
• poeM • elubhou ... ntgOtIabft M* ... 

Models open by appointment 
354-3412 

Olkwood Villia-
NO 21at Avenue Plec., Corllvill •• II. 

DeLUXE WESTSIDE 0" boe,oom ,,,,III COndomlntum It an _ut. 
mull to _ . H .. Ita .... prlvtlo 
Dlicony ovortooklng petClful 
Atpon Lok • • Quill .nd_nIIntty 
located on • direct bu.Mne to th. 
Unlvorolty HOIplltlt. COIl M.""a II 
354-3801 for dlllita. 2-4 

TWO bedroom rental condomlnll.l'n 
f .. lurlng n~ 1000 squ ... '"' of 
unlqutty detigned IIw.bWltY. LIgIII 
and .I~ with gtnltous e_ ond 
IIOri00lnClluch cuetom ... tw .. 
a. bulll·ln brlll<tul ber.lndlvlduol 
.... htrldryor hookup. ,,",,·In 
cI-' .nd built-in bootclhelvtt. Op
doni, auch .1 IndMduII 
.... ~Jdry .... , are allO IVlaabht. 
AI $395.00 • month. Ihl. hu 10 ba 
IhI _ ronlll value In _ City. 
Call ~artha lor dlllll ... 354-
3501. 2·' 
EFFICIENCY, _ In. furnllhed or 
untumllhed, carpeted, mlcrowalt • • 
htlllWllor f .. nlthed, ",_nl I .. 
nant mUlt move, 1IIIIIabie Im
modl"'I~. $225. 337·~ I or 331-
~~. 2-4 

LAAGE one bedroom. cioH 10 
comp"'. '215. III ulIlI1II Included. 
Docembot I . 354-6801. 12·3 

EFFICIENCY .portmen~ 0" block 
from camp"'. booutiM atk ftoor. 
1225lmonlh Includ .. hullWlllf. 
338-1)215. 12· 10 

MTAlRlIfT 
WALD •• IIIM. 

BHutlful 2 and 3 btd,oom 
lownhou ... Jutl 0" Mormon 

Trek.nd Benlon 81rttl 
Be I W.lden RkfGt llnonl 

end II .. In mlllionaitt 
_mod.,.., • • 

WLTDMY 
U ... ". 

LARGE two bedroom. l'A balh. on 
bu.llnt. AC. two btlc:onlal. 
.. all.ble J.nuory 1. tubll .... SIIII. 
354-~' 12·6 

LUXURY lllllNG 
ON THE WEST SIDE 

Ou'-. balh .nd ~. pots OK. WID 
each unit. garage. tennis court •• 
paUo .• 'orage. 33S·~174 . 1· 31 

ONE bedroom neer hospital, elec~ 

Irlclty only, laundry, park ing. quill. 
'285. 354-6Se9, 337·8239. 12· 13 

QUIET. two bed,oom duple • • 
tlrepl8Ce. waaher/dryer. air con. 
dltlonlng. PnoOl 337·855S. 12·8 

OPPOSITE Burge. 001 boeroom 
furnished . adultJ. no PIts. helt con
Irol_ 331·2~ 1. 1·31 

EffiCIENCY 
W .. , lid.. nIIr UI Hotpllll. . on 
bullint. heat/water furnished . 33a.. 
105. or 35 I ·1333. 1·31 

ONE BEDROOM 
525 squa .. ftel. neer UI Holpll.ls. 
on buliin • • heall .. aler furnllhed . 
338-105S0' 351.13;J3 J.31 

AVAILABLE MCOnd semelter, 
clean two bedroom aplrtme"t, lix 

I .... EDIATELY, two bedrOOm. _1 
ald •• ~polod. AC. HIW ptld. 1ar00 
-. dl.hw_._. 
I.undry. $375. 337-e5~. 351· 
.a13. 12·5 

ONE boe,oom. AC. HIW paid . 1Iun
d~. 13 mlnultl from co"'P"., '285. 
ovoIlIbIo Otctrnbtr. Cd ~38-
308i. 12." 

SUlLEAIE two boe,oom 
l .... hO .... "'111 .. _ paid. 
Novombe< ronl fill, buallnt. $350. 
351·~~3. 331.2t61. 12·' 

MEUIOSE LAKEFAONT 
~u.ury lilt .. bedroom. 1500 IqUItt 
letl • • 'OCked I.k .. SS25. 353-6863; 
336-1836. """noo.nd 
weekenda. 

"WI _ Hard 
For You, Monty." 
Dt~wort<" 

LARGE. quill Ifffd~. ton 
mlnutlt loc.-pu •. '2~5. 351· 

1·28 

6850. ' 12·18 

SOILEASE 1ar00 tfflcI",cy. quill. 
plrklng. AC . I.undry. 1V1I1.bIe 
JlnUIrT. cIoH 10 campus. 
S2S0/month. 336-0181. 12·" 

THAEE bedroom lpartmtnll with 
mony nice lea ....... tIIrIlng II $385. 
Immodla," ~Ion .VIII.bI • • 
35>1-8901. 1·21 

FAEE hili. 0 .. boeroom. low 
utilll .... 203 RI", Strlll. 1V.1Iob1l 
now. 336-~308. 12--4 

IIIIRALD 
COURT 

I Affordable two and . 
three bedroom 
Available January 1 
or sooner 

I Convenient location 
• Bus service 
• Laundry facilities 
• Swimming pool 
• 24-hour maintenance 

Come see our models 
Monday-Friday 
9-1%, 1-5 p.m. 
Saturday, 9-12 

Olher limes 
by appointment 

Call TODAY 
337.4323 

or 

337·&018 
after bours 

LUXURY TWO BEDAOOM 

PAIV ATE room In lovely home. Ideal 
for woman. aut, CleM, Ivailable 

manU'I' old. mlcrowa'tl. AC . dlah· 
w .. her, lie. Walk to clmpu., 

FIND "THE ONE." Ad_I .. In lh1 S3S0/monlh . 331--4035 aner 5 On ... , liCIt. CICO. In IOCIHon lot 
Personall. p m 1 3 I 

J.n~. 337."". 12·4 

FEMALE, f ... nl.hed room. with 
COOking. ubtttiel fUfnllhed . on 
buill ... 338-5977. 

SHAAE _ buomtnl apartmenl. 
_ unlH Augu.~ SI05 plu. 
:!I. .... ornoleOl' ok.y. CoM 337. 
~. 12·10 

NO SMOKING .... , ald • • bus roul •• 
prlv.tt tnlrlnco. S1251monlh. 331· 
~261.tter 5 p.m. 11·29 

FURNISHED . Ingleln quill """dlng. pnv.,. re"lgoralor. S1~S. utiNII .. 
pold. 337·~366. 2·~ 

ROOM In be.om.nl wllh kllc_. 
nv. btock. from campu • . 
$1 ~OImonllllnclud .. ouln .... 337· 
3148. 12·3 

AAENAlHOSPITAL IocoUon. ''''''e 
kitchen and bllh. $180lmonlh In
clud. ulilltilt. 354-2233 _n I 
• ndSp.m. 12·10 

EFFICIENCY furnished , Oo<emb .. 
fr ... on buil in., clOII. qultl. 5200. 
ulllill .. pold. 354-0178. 2·1 

OWN room In four bedroom home, 
.h.,1 kltch", Ind balh. 
$1401month. 115 utllnlll 351 · 
~6. " ·28 

AooM In g,ldu.1t .lUdtnl tlmlly 
home, W .. t a,.nct\. mature n()llo. 
_ .... "25 Include. ul"ldeI. I· 
6013-2118. 12·5 

NONWOKINCl orad/prol_onll : 
Lorge, own b.,h. cle.n. qUiet. 
phone, Ideal lor Vi.IUng professor. 
$210. ~70. 12·20 

OWN room In lOur bedroom no use. 
ne ... c,'pet, share kltchen,li,eplace, 
bath end shower. free laundrv. on 
buS line. 1'h blocl(s IroOl groc~ , 
S 130/monlh. 115 ulM,tltl. avaJ\able 
now. 331·~33 . 11., 5 p.m. or 
G"'81.3M·OH6. 12·3 

LA"GE, lU'nithed. quill. v~ cIoN. 
for non.moklng "udanl, "80 101.1. 
338-.070. 1·25 

NONSMOKING .'udon, 
1"'011101"". cl .. n, quleL lur· 
nl,hedl "50. utflltl •• Included. 338-
4070. 1· 25 

Aoo",- ... 11.;; Immldlaloly near 
Cembul line, Ihare uUlmet .nd 
laclllll •• wllh on~ olhor. C.II a"., 8 
p.m .. 338-~22 12·" 

DOWNTOWN, cIoN 10 Currier. III 
ullllll .. pola, '200. 336-0170. '2'" 

lllOOM, dormltory-ttylt, Kro .. 
campul. clo .. to downtown. on 
buaUne. laundry, lurnltl'1ed With 
r"'rlg.,.lor Ind mler ...... , S175. 
351.~" . 12.11 

TWO "Pllrlt. bedroom. for non· 
lmoIclng and ,00alld porlO ... S280. 
338-4010. 12· 10 

ClDU IN lurnlthld room, 
"40lmonth. 331-~18 d.~., 3118-
0727 ... nlngl. 11. 23 

-==============1.::' :'=========·=-.I campu 
•• nd hospital., on bUllin., r laundry. FREE CABLE TIl. oH·aUtel 

porklng .•• "" cte.n. '395. 351· 

AFFORDABLE LUXURY 
Just a few of these outstaflding new 2 
bedroom apartments remain. Feature 2 
baths, lovely oak cabinetry, dishwasher, 
microwave. Quiet location on busllne. See 
any time, call 351-1442, 351-6200 or 351-
6920. 

SALI 
TWO AlIENA 

PARKING SPOTS 
Includes 

new, large 
three bedroom 

apartment 

1'00 
354-4897 
354-8478 

AVAILABLE Decembe, 20. duplex. 
one boeroom tlflcl",cy. prlv.l ...... 
trlnce, Ilundry . cabtt, buatln •• 
6225IuUMI .. lncludtd. 331-9117 Of 

337·3020. L.ve -01. 2·4 

SUBLET, one bedroom, nice ",leW, 
IYlllabit J.nu~ I. tllW ptld. 337· 
2301. (Mike •• 338-1701. 12·10 

ONE .nd two btdroom., _I lido. 
onl milo Irom .Impul, S2t5 .nd 
$340. lnclud .. hili and wotor. 351· 
2415. 2·4 

UNOEA now m.nagemonl, "THE 
WEST SIDE STOfIYI" 0 ... nd two 
bedroom apArtments nar 
do .. ntown .nd Ottr hOspllll, 
hotll .. atar furnl'hed, I.undry. plrk· 
Ing. C.1I331-4774. 35H231 . 2· 4 

VlRY IIfgl twoilllt. bedroom , 
motor .ppH ...... fUll e"pot, Cln
trol .Ir. Itundry Itcilillto. COlI p« • 
milled, bus rou .. 825 111 Avtn .. , 
Cor.lvllll, ocr_ f,om McDon.ld·., 
Bel( Publlca'",," Building. C.n be 
_n Mond~-Frldly. 8-5 p.m. If 
Tho Shop.,.,.. omco ( .. mo od· 
d" .... Btli Prop'" .... 35+3648. 2· 
~ 

By Janet H ... 

THREE BEOAooM TOWNHOUSE 
B'lnd now. )ull .IQhl block I .at 01 
Old C.pllol Mall. Living room, 
wood"",nlng fi,.ptace with n .. ,· 
elreul.ting Itn. E .... gy .fflcI .. I C"" 
Irll 01, Ind hll~ Full klle_ '1>
pll.tlCH. W.lk-oul decl< ." two 
boeroom .. Llundry hOOku"", off· 
Itteel porklng. wired lor c.blo Til. 
$525 plu. utlildel. Holf yOll 1_ 
... II.bIt. CI1I331·8185. TRS 
Propertl ... 1· 31 

ONE minute 10 campuI, 15 MCOndl 
10 Oulk T,lp. two boeroom opart· 
menl. Ralllon ettek. 331·~«. 12·8 

EFfiCIENCY, y~ lorgl .nd nlct. 
IU_ beginninG Oecombtr 1 In 
Cor""'lIl1, on buliine. $215/monlh 
ptu. _city. Call 338-3186 
befor.l0:30'.m. Ind .... Ing • . II. 
26 

ONE bedroom nOlI Unlverolty 
Hoopltal. $265; .Ito two _oom, 
6215. gil .... u.bIt. 119-2~. 
618-~8. 12·5 

TWO bedroom within 0" blocf< 0' 
bu • • • 'or • • HIW ptId. $3SOlmonlh. 
... 11obIt Immtdltltl~. 351·0782.12· 
5 

TWO bedroom, IUbI_ hilt or III, 
cioH In ... 1I1.bI. ""65. $385. 
354-0282. 12·5 

SUlLET 0 .. boeroom. Jllnutry un· 
HI MI)'. cI_ 10 campu .. utlllll .. 
pold.337·s.ot. 11·2. 

LARClE two _oom lportm"'". 
lvoillbil now. Oulll country _ng 
live ml_ from IIlopplng. contrll 
IIr. G" hIlL cable. wolher .nd g .. 
dry_ hookupo IVlllllbll. AI>
pllInceI.nd dr_ furnl_ . om· 
pie perking. buill ... m._ on 
lilt. '320. Six. nl ... nd _I 
month _ovlll..,l .. 35H~. I· 
30 

OVERLoo~ING Ankblne Clot! 
CoUtH. now two bedroom unill. 
HIW paid. no pall. 351·0138or 3,.· 
3855. 1·30 

NIW IIV .. bed,.,.., unlll. _I _ 
location. 1100 sq_1 llIIt . ovtII.bIt 
Im_.Itty. 354-3855. 1·30 

OOWNTOWN _10 ..,,,,,,""",, 
_II Doe_be< 20. 
S280lmonth, VIt'/ _. quilll. 
Work. 353-*,; h ..... 338-6330. 

~1. 1·28 

THAEE bedroom .pertmenl. 625 
South Dodoe, ti/ W furnished , 
1.50Imonlh. CIII LIr~. 351. 
2.92. 12· 10 

NEW building. lUll compleled, move 
In now, rent Itee unlil December 1, 
heatlw81er /gas furnished. New two 
bedroom, 811 appliances, good loca· 
tIOi". Quiet clrde drive on Finkbin' 
Lane. Close to hospitals. Stadium 
and Fink cine Goll Course. Cambu .. 
No pe15.354-8912, 351-013S. 1·28 

LARGE three bedroom, HIW paid. 
AC, cable, renl neg01l8b.." 338--
5~1. 12·3 

SUBLEASE one/two bedroom 
apar tment , close, AC, $260/month, 
availa ble January 1. 354-0307. 1·28 

GREAT Iocallon. 424 JefferlOn • 
freshly painted , large, share wllh 
lwo olhlra. $115. ullllll .. paid. Call 
al1er1:OO. ~·3116. 331·3102. 11· 
30 

TWO bedroom. $350. five mlnul .. 
to hoapltll. on busllne. pool , 10_ 
lurnllu .. p_ble. Andy. 353-6880. 
35>1-8«5. 11·30 

LARClE two bed,oom. Ii .. block. 
from campu .. utillUea included. 
5450.338-3127 •• arly mornlngl. 
..."Ing.. 12·1. 

SUlLEASE .fflclency. g'lIl I .... 
tlon, ck)se to campus. laundry. 
p.,klng. complilo kitchen. lull balh, 
available end of December/January 
IlL S2.51!"onlh.1ow ulilities. 337· 
3205. 11·30 

THREE bedroom .""rtmonl. lour 
block. from comPUl, ... II.bIt 
JtnUl~ 1. Days, 3S 1·8031; ""'" S 
p.m .. 3"·1526. 1·a. 

TWO bed,oom condo ... lllobit 1m· 
modlollty. carport. ftr.",.... contrll 
01,. dlth .... htr. _Idry. 
hOOkupo, elOll 10 shopping. on bUl 
route. no peta, S3Hlmonth. call 
MOO POD. Inc .. 351·0102. 1·a. 

TWO boeroom opartmenl, dltpootl. 
llOVe. ,tfrlG«lIor .,., htIt fu,· 
nllllld, qutl~ ..., buill .. , oft· 
.ttlll porklng. S360lmonlh. 331. 
8682. 1-2. 

LAK.I.D. 
EfflClEICIES 
TOWIIIIOUIES 

• From $240 per month 

• She month I_I 
• FREE AIRIHEAT/ 

WATER 
• 24 hOur mllntenance 
• On city bUlllnl 
• Olympic IWImmlng 

pool 
• Tennll courtl 

A ...... 
CIIIw'" TOlAY, 

Open Mon.-Fri., ~7 p.m. 
SaturcMy. 10-5 p.m. 

SundlY, noon-5 p.m. 

::E 0 .. _oom, two ~'8 2401 HI., I Eat 
from comput. S280. HIW paid. '.WI ,..,., 
.. lIobIt end 01 DeOImb«. 337. ...., 

«1111. 1·30 337-3103 
SICOIID ftoor, 108 p,tnti .. . On. , ............. ~ 
bloCk IOUlh of Potl 0ffI0t, _two 
bodroom .potIrntnt. "10Irnonth. 
Inctudlt I. utlllItt, no poll. 351· 
3141 . 336-1487. I." 

TWO _oom oondo • • 11 .... 
.... _ plut mlcr ....... 
_ldIyIr. S4OOpmontIt. ColI kit 
ClttIMt.351·7.,5. 1·30 

ON.-TWO boe,oom lpo"menl 
hili lurnt_. carport, ptIt 
1IIowtd. ""lfl ... 1335. 351·1560 
.,., W-2353. " · 21 

DOWliTOWII, ImtfI 0 .. bedroom, 
_ .. pald.1IOWI ~71'. I. a. 

I 

DI Classifieds 
Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am dead line for new ads & cancellations 

APART •• NT 
'OR II.NT 

APART •• MT 
'Oil II.NT 

DUPLIIX 
'Oil II.IIT 

. 

IUIUT ... bld'oom .portmanl. 
At. HIW pold. cIott 10 comp"., 
IVlllobie DeOImbtr 22. 381· 
gl83. 12." 

LAIIGE 0" .nd two bedroom 
_,monll wllf1 .,·In kllChtn. two 
btlllI (In two bedroom., WlI.,. bioi< 
cablt ptId. 331-4114 or 337·"", 1· 
22 

ooWNSTAIAS. larm hou ... now 
CI,po~ S300. coupl. only. no pel .. 
331·7168. 11.30 

TWO bed,oom ..,artmtnl, br.Od 
new In Benton Manor. walk to Un. 
lverllty. S2OOlmon'" 10' on. P"'''' 
unlll OOC.mbtr 31 . Opllon lor .pr. 
Ing ....... "'. 337-4035 .n., , 

AVAILAILE ~btr " _tide. 
"" .. _oom. QIrOOI • ..". ytrd 
end d<IcI< , I ... ndf~ _upo, on 
bullint. call and kldl OK. 
5485lmonth. no "-1\. 354-Of8II, _I""" 12·10 

p.m. 12.3 

THREE bedroom lown_ ....... 
ptloncll. "_'rJrytr ouppllod. 
IIngll co, gar •• ..- 1m
modlolaly. 331·8011. 1·21 

LARGE""" bedroom lownhO ... 
wttfl nnllMd b_",', .11 .,.. 
plllnc .. Including WI D. 2s.2 
SylV.n GIIn Court. Wildon AldOl 
lown_. 547' plUl all uUllti ... 
354-1688. 1.22 

1110 AVIllUE PLACE 
CcI'AALlIlUE 

Oulll Ir ... Idtol lor grldual •• , .. 
denIO. C_poL Iounctry ItclIKI ... 0"' 
.tr .. 1 ptr1<lng, on bUllinelo hoopllll 
tnd campus. 0.. bed,oom/$210, 
two boeroomlS360, Includ.. ~ .. , 
and waler. No peta. 354-4216 a 
331-3130. 1·22 

"EDUCED IftNT 
Two bed,oom. tva ptu. g ... nd 
a1tc:trlclty. ",EE .. lIer Ind .Ior.go, 
... bedroom. IatO plul oIOClrlClty 
only. ",U hilI .nd ,,"I.,. Ef. 
Ilclency, UN ptu. eleCtricity ont~. 
",EE h.1I .nd wtlof. on buill ... 
swimming pool. big ~.,d . am pl. 
parking, .'r, laundry. Ar.t A~.nue 
Ind "h Strttl. nexl 10 McOonlld·. 
In Cor.IvIlIe. lIIl·lnz. 1·22 

TRAILRIDGE 

SPACIOUS 
TWO BEDROOM 

RENTAL 
CONDOMINIUMS 

• Conllenlen' west side 
• Nearly 1000 sq. It. 
• Unique design 
• Oak cabinetry 
• Plenty 01 close' space 
• Washer/Dryer hookups 

For details, caD 

354-3%15 

OFFERED BY: 
Urban Housing 

Development, Ltd. 
601 Westwinds Drive 

Office Hours: 

9 AM-5 PM Weekdays 

LAROE two bedroom, U30 plus 
eIteIrlelly only, Ilund~, pa,klng, .Ir, 
appliances, close 10 doWniOwn. 718 
E •• Burllnglon 5""1.354-7688. I· 
22 

THE lO" APARTMENTS 
210 E. IIh St. Corolvllli 

One bedr .. ") . $~5Q. ",ate, paid 
Carpol. ai, condlUonlng. lIi1lng room 
hIS clthedr.I ceiling . Clerestory 
windows ; off-.treet parking, on 
buillne to hospitats and campul. 
gil grill, no chlldr.n or peta. 354-
~001 or 338-3130. 1·22 

THREE bedroom, two bathrooml. 
AI The Cliffs, secure bonding,lnslde 
perking. 351·~81 or 351-1626. 12· 
21 

TWO bedroom, avallabte December 
1, wate, paid , $335, Ilrge enough 
lor thrH. Amv. 33a-208e Ifter 
8:00. 11·30 

TWO 1E0IIIIGM APAITMENT 
Free Heat & Ho' Water 

Pet considered 

Valley Forge Apls. 
2048 9th St., Coralville 

351-1138 

SUBLET newer ~o bedroom apart. 
menl, H/W p.ld, good locaUon. 
$3SO.354-6821. 12·6 

ONE bedroom. pelS allowed. pa,k. 
Ing. heat/watM paid, close to 
Hospltal. l.undry. 338-~93 . 11·29 

NONS~OMING ,Ingl.: largo living 
room, bedroom. own bath. Ihare 
khchen. $250. 338--4070. 12· 20 

AVAtLAILE Janulry 1. splCioul 
Ihr" boeroom. five block. ~orn 
campul, HIW paid, laundry, park. 
Ing. dllll ... III.r . 337·7758. 12·18 

NEWEA dupl ... dllhwalller. dis
poltl. cenlral .Ir. WID Included. 
Four PIOPIe. S580lmontll. 331· 
82., . 12.18 

DELUXE _I llde. two bedroom. 
Ivallable for Immediate occupancy. 
Price YrIIY NEClOTtABLE. CaM 354-
3501. 12·13 

ONE monlh'l rlnl frill II R .. II~ nle. 
two bedroom. even has mlcrowavel 
PI_ •• 1135 1--4~ 7 for a good 
deall 12· 1 

EVERYTHINCl 
YOU'VE ALWAYS WANTED 

TWO SEDROOM conclos . ... , .lclt. 
tl/W pold. Ilund~. perking • • hop
ping. bu.. pets and children OK. 
CHEAPI-...n,. SS4·'''I. 12·~ 

WESTWOOD APA"T~ENTS 
1011 Olitcr .. ' 

Lu.u~ two bedroom tOwnhOUH 
wllh prlv.te garl81 .nd IllIndry 
room. ciOH to U 01 I Ho.plt.II, on 
"""Ine. 33I-I05S. 351·1333. 12·5 

LAROE, new 't'lree bedroom 
lown/lou ... $575 plu. utililles, 2536 
Sylvan Glen Cou~ . Mormon Trek 
and 8enton, c.ntr.1 IJr. dilh
WUhar. finished Wllk..oul base
ment, dICk, frM wilhet'/dryer. $4. 
76S8. 11 ·26 

OOWNTOWN one bedroom. HIW 
ptld. AC . ca",... 1335. Ie .... 
cItpolll. J.ek, belor. noon. 336-
1137; .n«noons. 331·1819. 11· 2. 

NEED CAllI? Boll Ihrioe un_ 
1IIm.ln Thl DItty _ C_. 

AliT ITUDIO 

ART IIudlo glrlOI. to .. of 828 
Bowery.S1ooptuluIlKtl ... 35I· 
~~t. 1-~ 

HOUIING 
WANT.D 
QUIET. reaponlfble mlrrled cou~ 
with n.ulered . dacllwed CII Ittfc. 
r"'l1l houllng tIIrIlng Jonuary. 
19116. AportmlOl ln prlv.tt 
rnldance pr.'.,red. CaH collect, 
301·817· 9~1. 12.7 

CONDOMINIU. 
'OR SAL. 
NEWER two bedroom con .. 
dominium. Tennl. courts, central 
air. llreptace . PlHo . .. alll"ld~". 
cable TV, aoNwau".-. III kitchen ap
pll.nces, e.tra clean, on three 
bUllines plu& Cambu., near 
flnkblne, low .cO'., available now. 
354-1065. 12·18 

HOUS. 
'OR RIMT 
OUAINT two bedroom .111 .Ide 
nome on Clark Sireet. one mile from 
downtown, two mil .. 'rom UnIVitr· 
sit)' Hospitals. near bus route. 
Avall.blt now Itwough M.~. 
S3OO/month plus uUllti .. and 
dlPOllt 338-1968; or evenlngl. 351. 
2555. Ask lor Torn. 12·3 

FOUR bad,oom, 132 Eesl Jeff., .... 
available mJd-Oec:ember, washer 
'00 d~r. no pell. S515. 338-5178 
Ih., ~: 30 p.m. 2·~ 

COZY rwo-.lory two bedroom .. 
no ... , Coralvllll. cloH In, S2tO ptus 
ulli.lI. 331·1631 anor 1 p.m. 12·14 

CLEAN two boeroom ho .... 
.van.bl. Immedl8tety. $415/monlh, 
g.rage. AC. stove. refrigerator. petl 
considered. 337·403Sattef 5 p.m 1-
31 

TWO bedroom acrOIl trorn Oental 
Building . v~ nice. lingle co, gar· 
og • . 331.9011. 1·28 

u 
TWO boeroom. Ilundry hOOk up • . 
Ihr .. bus routos. qulel 
ntlghborhood. gorden. 1,011 tr_. 
Sl50. 351·3527. 12·~ 

ROO~Y house lor ,tn~ qulel . ItOvt. 
refrigerator, dl.hwlsher. furnished, 
Ilundry hookup •. 331·8682. 1·2. 

COUNTRY .alting, corllvUIe lake. 
two 12 • 12 bedroom. fr .. ~1y 
r.modeled. perfect 'or two 
housemat"fcouple, S3OO, 1".llable 
Decambtr 1. 1· 383-8«1. " · 28 

TWO bedroom house, double Oaf· 
8ge, large yard. la t.u,,;try hoOkUPS. 
ciON 10 clmpul. 338-7018 alt ... 
5,00. 1·24 

THREE bedroom home. Ivall,blt 
Immedlalelv. Pk b.thS. e8Mtral air. 
garage, near bu. and shopping, _n 
appliances included, e8s1 location . 
$SOO/month, lease until February. 
Call MOD POD. Inc .. 351·0102. 1·21 

DON'T FORGET! ClaSSified 
deadline is 1 t AM the dav pr lOf' 10 
publ ication. 

CHARMING three bedroom. full 
basement. hardwood floors. 
r.aaonabl • . garage. College Street. 
336-~17~. "·23 

AIiAILABlE ImmldlBlely. fI .. 
bedroom, 31,i; beths, double gafloe, 
centra l, luH bAement. washer/ drYM 
hOOkUps, qU1e1 CoralVille 
neighborhood. saOOlmonlh pl" " 
ullllll". Call MOD POD. Inc., 351· 
0102. 11.28 

HOUS. 
'OR SALa 
PlEASANT MEADOWS. lour 
bedroom •. two blthrooml, 'f; ecr •. 
double Olrage. dICk. aasumabte 
mortgeoo 12¥.%. 338·6405. 337· 
3066 .n.r 5 p.m. 2·. 

DUPL.X 
'OR R.NT 

ONE IIOIIOOM. two bIJI r ....... no 
pets, Mutealint A_uI. tv5 plUI 
ulil ,tIIt. 531-3071. 11·U 

AVAILABLI OOC .... btr I. _ 
boeroom. qui.1 SW low. City 
nllghborhood, conl,.1 .Ir. 1It_ 
g"OOO, .U .ppM.nc .. fncludad. 
drop ... deck. 5525lmonth pi .. 
uIMIII ... C.M ~OO POD, Inc .• 361· 
0102. 1. 23 

.08 .... HO •• 
'OR RINT 
NEWLY _tItd 10 • .0_ 
bedroom. deck, lhed, Ilr. furnllhld 
or unlurnlaMd. Wllk. bile •• but 10 
compY'. No cntldrtn. pots. $200. 
utllltilt $50. depooiL A""'"nctII . 
33S-I~5S.".,8:3Op.m. 12-20 

M08 .... HO •• 
'OR SAL. 

1170 HIlIer .. ,. two bedroom. good 
conditIOn, "ndow II" CItCk. 
r"rlgorllor, ., ... , $8000. AIttr 5 
p.m .. 351·8116. 12-17 

lh 10. two boeroom. 1811 •......... 
dryor • • pptl.nc ... nice view. So48OO. 
33S-~~. 12-10 

NEW ''''' , •• 10, ., ..... 
NOW ON SALES lOCATION 

28 • 55 Ihr .. bedroom 
10 uled 12 .. IdOl .1It1lng ., Sl2S0 
15 uNd U wldtt II"tIng II ...... 
Financing .. all.blt. Inllfll1 II I ... 
as 12% on .elected homn. PhOne 
FREE. 

1·1OO-I32.5N5 
WI Ired. for Inylhloo of OIlIu .. 

HORKHEIMER ENTERPlltsES. INC. 
Drlvt • 11111., SAllE. lot. 

HlgIl .. ay 150 Soutfl 
Hozallon. IA 5~ I 

AlIO complll •• lIelllll 'lOti", 
~Iom •• 1 low. low prloot. 

1·21 

ANXIOUS 10 Iall. 12. 80 """'.,eIl, 
IOCIltd In I .... City. Asking ''Il00. 
will con.ldor III off .... 1-443-2157 
between 10 I .m. and 2 p.m. 11·21 

CLEAA CREEK 
MOilLE HOME PARK 

Tlffln. towa 
STUDENTS. WHY PAY AENT? 

You could ", bl.'ylng your own 
mobile home dtlrfng your year. In 
this Irea. We hive h-ornea for Slle, 
aJre.d~ lei on loti. re~y for Qt. 

eupaocy. For del.lIs. call 33~ 
3130. 1·22 

III CB.EIIIATIOI II 
3D YEAIIIII IUS_. 

Marly Martin 
(The founder oC Rollin' 

Homes) will penonally 
give you a 

'iooo 
(Z ... oC ..... , 

TIIUaURyaoND 
for each $5000 invesled in 

a mobile home 
(new or used) 

during 

IIOW.' ... 
AIlIlIVEIISAIIY m_ 

exlended lhroucIt 
November ,. 

• Near·new 14' x 16' 
wide homes, low as 

$500 down. Pre-()wned 
homes, interest as low 
as 9.9%. 

• New 1984 model 
closeouts, all sizes 
14,16 and double-wi des. 

ROWN'HO ... 
l700.afOO Mwy 10 __ 

Inc.-..... 
Call collect 

MODERN MANOI 
MOBILE HOME SALES 

IIIrIRca 
SCHULT 

_ UllVEISAIY 
SP£CIALS 

16 X 76 - $19,479 
16 X 68 - 17,495 
14 X 68 - 14,795 

I All with three 
bedrooms 

I Financing available 

1 .... t-FrNIr. 1-7 .... .....,,1-1, .•. 
AVAILABLE Jlnut/Y I .• ptClOUI _ 12--1,. 
thr .. bedroom. two b.lhl. tlmlly -" • • 
room wllh fireplac • • Ihached glr' 130 ...., 1 ... 
og •. CIA. WI D hookupo. dl.h· 1--..... PIIzIJ 
WISher, on buaJlne, quiet 
neighborhood. yord, $465 plUi 
uUIIII ... 337·1157 ...,Ing •• ~"P 319-331-5371 
t~lng . 12.1011.----......;......;....;..;;..;..;......:.-1 

THAEE bedroom • • Iot. 10 UI 
Hosplllls. laundry loclllll ... pOl1tlng. 
5450 plu. utillti ... 337·8017. 1·21 

NEW .nd uled mobile ho .... for 
III •• ttOlnclng ov.lllbll. 337· 1166. 
Holiday Mobllt Hom ... North 
Uberty. I..... 11·30 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 

5 

• 
13 

17 

11 

, 

2 

5 

10 

14 

1. 
22 

3 

7 

11 

15 

18 

23 

Print n.me, addre .. , phone number below., 
Hlml __________________________ __ 

Phonl 

4 

• 
12 

1. 
20 

204 

A~r~I ________________________ __ C/ly _____ ..,..--_ 

No. dlY to run _____ Column hNdJng ___ Zip _________ _ 

To figure cost multiply the number of words - Including address and/or 
phone number, times the approprlale rate given below. COBI equals (num
ber of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad 10 words. No Refunds. 

1 "3 days .1 ....... ~/word ($4.60 min.' 6 - 10 days ... .. .... ... ee,/word (1&.80 min.' 
4 - 5 days ......... 52c/word ($5.20 min.' 30 days ........... S1.37/word ($13.70 min.' 

Sand completed ad blank with 
chICk or money order, or stop 
In our olliCII: 

Thl Dilly Iowan 
1 I 1 CommunlCltlonl Center 
corner of Collevt a MIdIIOll 

10WI City 52242 353-1201 

.j 

. 
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Arts and entertainment 

:'Gonzo' Thompson takes podium 
By Allen Hogg 
Arla/enterlalnment Editor 

H UNTER S. THOMPSON, 
author, founder and chief 
practitioner of "gonzo jour
nalism," and the inspiration 

for Garry Trudeau's Uncle Raoul Duke 
character in the comic strip 
"Doonesbury," will speak at the Union 
Main Lounge at 8 tonight in a talk spon
sored by the University Lecture Com
mittee. 

Thompson, who has been cal1ed 
"America 's quintessential outlaw jour
nalist" by Saturday Review magazine, 
is a former national affairs editor of 
Rolling Stone magazine and author of 
such books as Hell'. Angels (1966), 
fear and loathing In Las Vegas (1972), 
Fear and Loatbing: On tbe Campaign 
Trail '72 (1973) , The Great Shark HlIDt 
(1979) and his most recent work, Tbe 
Curse of Looo (1983) . He was executive 
consultant and screenplay consultant 
for the 1980 film Where tbe Buffalo 
Roam, which starred Bill Murray and 
was based on Thompson's misadven
tures. He is currently working on a 
novel about contemporary pirating 
tiUed Rum Diary. 

TIlOMPSON'S "GONZO" style of 
journalism includes getting involved in 
the middle of whatever one is writing 
about and making oneself a character 
in the writing. He first used this techni
que for Hell's Angels, actually riding 
with the motorcycle gang for a year 
and getting badly beat up in an internal 
gang br~wl in the process. 

Thompsorl's own persona was perfec
ted in Fear and Loatblng In Las Vegas, 
which is regarded by some critics as 
the funniest American prose work of 
recent times. The book developed out 
of a two-part article in Rolling Stone 
and began as a double assignment to 
cover a motorcycle race and a national 
drug enforcement convention in Las 

Vegas. As it turned out, the book was 
more concerned about the exploits of 
"Dr. Thompson," a snarling, hard
drinking, drug-abUSing refugee from 
the psychedelic 19609 and his Samoan 
friend and attorney, Oscar Zeta 
Acosta. Even Thompson is now unsure 
how much of the book is fiction. 

TIlOM PSON , A LOUISVILLE, Ky ., 
native, began his journalism career as 
a sportswriter with the Air Force. He 
received an early discharge after an of· 
ficer reported that "his flair for inven
tion and imagination" and "rebellious 
disregard for military dress and 
authority .. . sometimes seem to rub 
off on the other airmen." He then took 
and was quickly fired from a couple of 
writing jobs. He spent two years in 
South America, where he wrote for the 
National Observer, and he continued 
writing for them after his return to 
America . He quit the magazine when 
they refused to let him cover the "Free 
Speech" movement then beginning at 
the University of California at 
Berkeley. 

It was an article on Hell's Angels for 
the Nation magazine which led to his 
first book offers. He joined RolJing 
Stone in 1970 and worked for the 
magazine until 1976. His writings since 
leaving Rolling Stone have pointed 
toward a new persona, less of an out
law and more of an anti-humanist, see
ing the world as a more complex place. 

THOMPSON IS POSSIBLY known as 
much for his outlandish personal life as 
he is for his writings. His charac
teristic attire includes mirrored 
sunglasses, cigarette holder, untucked 
Hawaiian shirt and teMis shoes. He 
lives on a 100-acre farm near Aspen , 
Co., where he has a musical shooting 
range with Chinese gongs as targets. A 
prime mover in the "freak politics" of 
the area, he once ran for sheriff of 
Pitkin County, promiSing to tear up the 

Hunter S. Thomplon, leen above In .. publicity photo for hilialeal book, The 
Curse of Lono, will speak In Ihe Union Main Lounge at 81onlghl. Thomplon II 
noted for 'gonz,o' Journalism which 18 born In Ihe elullve quagmire betw .. n 
flcllon and reality and produces surprillng, somellmes amazing results. 

streets, replant them with grass and 
scare off the "greedheads" by renam
ing Aspen "Fat City." Though he lost 
the election overall, he won three of the 
county's six major precincts. 

Thompson bas said , of himself in 
Saturday Review, "I am like a weird 
engine tha t runs in a lot of different 
ways. And you think, 'It can 't be sane. 

Nobody would put something like this 
together.' But it all makes some kind 
of terrible sense. I am not at all puz
zled . I bave alJ the engines harnessed. 
It's alJ working, except It's just a weird 
machine." 

Tonight's lecture is free and open to 
the public. 

Concert to feature double bassist 
By Laura Behrens' 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

THE CEDAR RAPIDS 
Symphony Orchestra winds 
up the 1984 portion of its 
current season with a whirl

wind schedule this weekend. 
Saturday aqd Monday evenings, Dec. 

1 and 3, the eRSO presents a subscrip
tion concert featuring the Suite NO.3 in 
D major by J .S . Bach , the 
Rachmaninoff Second Symphony and 
the Concerto for Double Bass and 
Orchestra by Minneapolis composer 
Gian Carlo Menotti, featuring soloist 
JameS VanDemark. 

VanDemark is one of a small number 
of virtuoso double bassists. He began 
study at age 14, appearing with the 
MiMesota Orchestra a year later. At 
age 23 he won the Buffalo Philhar
monic competition, and joined the 
faculty of the Eastman School of 
Music. VanDemark has appeared with 
pianist Andre Watt in the Lincoin Cen
ter Great Performances Series, the 

Music 
Saint Paul Chamber Orchestra, the 
Netherlands Radio Orchestra and at 
numerous festivals, including Spoleto 
and Mostly Mozart. He has recorded 
for Phillips, Vox, Turnabout and the 
Musical Heritage Society. 

TIlE MEN01TI CONCERTO was 
commissioned for VanDemark by the 
Wagner Corporation of Minnesota, and 
premiered by him last year with the 
New York Philharmonic under Zubin 
Mebta. Menotti, tbe composer, may be 
better known to local audiences for his 
operas, "Amal and the Night Visitors" 
and "The Consul," and for his song cy
cle "Songs from the Diary of Virginia 
Woolf," performed recently by Jocelyn 
Reiter of the UI School of Music. He is 
one of America 's best-known living 
composers largely because his music 

makes such pleasurable listening . price of the ticket . 
Even high school students perform 
some of his work with success. SANDWICHED BETWEEN the two 

On either side of the Menotti con- subscription concerts, the CRSO plays 
certo stand the Bach and host to popular performer Andy 
Rachmaninoff pieces. The Bach Suite WiJliams , who began his singing career 
No. 3 in D maJ'or BMV 1068 is a stately as a boy in Wall Lake, Iowa . Williams 

and his brothers Bob, Dick and Don 
work, best remembered for the moved on to sing for WHO in the days 
haunti~~ mel~y of its second move- of live radio shows. 
ment, !Ai~. . ....... Th ffi'SC naff 0 Williams' Sunday 

The Rachmaninoff Symphony No. 2 evening show at Veterans Coliseum 
in E minor provides countless mo- will be a medley of Christmas songs 
ments of sheer musical joy, and a third and carols. Many of the arrangements 
movement immortalized in the hearts will be familiar from Williams' pop
of a generation as " Never Gonna Fan ular Christmas television specials of 
in Love Again ." Along with the 1960s and 1970s. 
Tc ha i k 0 v sky and C ho pin , Tickets for all three concerts are 
Rachmaninoff shares the dubious dis- available by calling the CRSO office in 
tinction of having snippets of his work Cedar Rapids, 366-8203. Balcony seats 
transformed into pop songs in dis- for Andy Williams ' appearance at 
proportionate numbers on records such Veterans Memoria I Coliseum are 
as AU Time Classical Greats and Fifty $12.50 each. Student rush for subscrip
Favorite Classic Melodies - such is lion concerts at Paramount Theatre 
tbe price of brilliantly accessible begins Ol)e half hour before the 8 p.m. 
music. Nevertheless, the symphony is curtain. IDs are required to purchase 
lush and vibrant, and of itself worth the student rush tickets. 

.1fit~patrick' 5 BURGER 
PALACE 
Larger 

. . 

Free Del'.,.,., 
51 7 S. RiverSide 
Iowa City, Iowa 

~~U:RV 337-3400 
Moo.Wed. 4 pm' Midnight 
Thur$. 4 pm.) am 
Frtday 4 pm·2 am 
Saturday Noon·2 am 
SUnMY Noon· Midnight 

Open for taITY·out 
each day at noon 

•••••••••••••• 
: SAVEABUCK : 
• Get a $1.00 discount and a FREE • 

PIZZA ClJITER when you purchase • 
• any MEDIUM pizza with 2 or more 
• toppings while IUpply laats. • 
I ErcpIra 1)·30-84. Void In ~undlon v.4th a.." other offer . • 

• CAll: 337-3400 for Carty Out or FREE • 
• DBUVERY • 

. ------------
DI ·Classltleds 

Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am d.adllne tor new ad. & canceillition. 

"Your Neighborbood Bar" 

ALE NIGHT 
Every Wednesday 
All Day. All Night 

Featuring 
Watney's 

Red Barrel 
'Aleon Tap 
Reg. ,1.75 pint 

$1.00 

....... ,~ ........ "'" 

525 South Gilbert Street 
Free parking in Back. 

Wednesday Special 

$2.00 
, 

Pitchers 
8toclose 

Double Bubble 4-6 pm 
Kitchen Open 11 am to 8 pm 

THE 
AIRLINER 

lood conhnuovsly \IIlC~ 1944-

Coke 
Smaller Price 

cit 
12 ..... A ..... 

" rhapsod y In blue-green BlqAe 

Playwright 
Choreographer 
Composers 

Ughts 
eo.run;. 
Slides 

Performers 

Michael Weholt 
Douglas Wood 
Brad Cornick 
Michael Schell 
Chuck PIng 
Anne MonHIUd 
Gene Anderaon 

Lou Blankenburg. Curt Gandy, Samh Gilbert, Shannon 
Hemann, Angle Hayes, Toby HIllS, Da\.id Krull, ~ 
Namme. MaJy Kay &upham, Tony Trout, Malle 'Mikes, 
Mark Workman. 

November 30 & December 1 
at the Dance Center 

119'" East CoO- 8:30 P.N. 
admIJSIon $3, $f'5Iudents 

OASI 
\ GA •• '1330 E, Washington 

Presents 

Thursday 

Neil Simon's 
Award 

A comedy of hope, 
ambition, and growing 
up in the Depression 

UI students 
15.60/ 13.60/ 10.80/ 8.80/7 

Monday & Tuesday 
December 3 & 4 
8 PM 
A preperfonnanc.e discussion will 
be held In the Hancher 
greenroom on Dec. 3 & 4 at 7 pm. 
Free tickets are at the Hancher 
box office. 

If-.m.·l00'p,m. 4·ll.m.·l:OO UI 
. _"".~io,7V p.m" 4 .,.m.·2 .. m. 
~·ll.m·~ 

C()(jll6n ... -------~· 
LUNCHEON SPECIALS - 11 am to 1:30 pm ~ 

"". Small 1 Item $3.50 t 

~
. Wedgie for I 

One 8" l -Item $3.00 I 
PUzDfor I 

Additional Toppings 30C each. 22 Ol. Glass of Pop "Xl( fllml12) I 

P~UL REVERE'S PIZZA COUPON 

MONDAY & WEDNESDAY 
SPECIAL 

lARGE WEDGIE 
w/2 Toppings 

$4.80 
AddiIIonaI T oppinga SOt 

22 oz. Gil. of Pop 25( ,_ II 
OnoCoupon ..... PIa. ~ 12·31-84. 

II 


